The past four years have been the opening act before the feature presentation of our lives. Each of us has been waiting for the day when the spotlight will finally shine on us. That day is drawing nearer and nearer, and as we approach it, we may feel stagefright, but in the end, we will know that we are better prepared because of the people we have met here. So re-read your lines, and when the curtain finally opens...go ahead...step into the limelight...
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She has continued to support us through all the drama!
--Farah Mian

Ms. Cobery

He has proved to be the best lecturer out of my four years at CHS. He is energetic and witty. He is intelligent and always seeking knowledge.
--Helen You

Mr. Lemire

He is very supportive of all of his students and makes learning fun!
--Becca Murphy

She is so busy teaching English, writing recommendations, and being an advisor and she is still such a pleasant and upbeat person.
--Tracy MacLaughlin

A Staff Dedication
The Class of 2005 is extremely lucky to have such a dedicated and hard-working group of reps. We couldn't have pulled any of it off without the amazing Ms. Cobery and Mrs. Sweet. Coming together at crucial times, we put on some incredible spirit week walls, fundraisers, and not to mention the most beautiful Cotillion CHS has ever seen. Such a diverse group of people came together and worked hard for our class, and in the end it has all paid off. We wish everyone the best of luck in the future.

-05 Class Officers-
Class Reps 2005

Celina Acerbi, Katie Byrant, Jamie Burgess, Meghan Burke, John Callahan, Melissa Chao, Andy Clark, Charlotte Cutter, Peggy Decker, Julie Diezald, Andrea Fletcher, Elizabeth Flores, Michelle Gray, Brittany Gorham, Mike Gu, Meredith Jordan, Mike Keimig, Betsy Lee, Hahn Lin, Sarah Madden, Chris Maher, Greg Maynard, Farah Mian, Bridget Morse, Amy Musgrave, Jessica Parker, James Richard, Rob Russo, Kati Salowsky, Matt Sheridan, Austin Simko, Robin Smyton, Sara Spellissy, Samantha Stephens, Vivian Tang, Anne Taylor, Brian Umbarger, Garrett Valcourt, Vivek Venugopal, Danielle Walsh
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The Lions were captured...

Julia Pelosi

A team was sent out...

To battle until the end...
Monica, Caitlin, and Maxine

Matt Sousa and Dave Grant

Peter Francis

Casey O'Keefe

The captured were rescued...

So the final showdown began...

And the lions won!!!
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Before They Were Famous

Remember When 33
Best Dressed

Best Personality
Brittany
Gorham

Best Hair
Bridget
Villare

Kalee Garvey &
Chris Byrne

Mike Lubrano

Always Smiling
Peggy Decker &
Greg Khirallah

Mike Sullivan

Cutest
Brianna Emerson &
James Richard
And the Award Goes to...
Senior Superlatives

Best Eyes
Kristine Hanlon & Rob Normandin

Best Car
Dan McGinty & Amanda Cowie

Funniest
Julia Pelosi & Kevin Holland

Worst Case of Senioritis
Brendan Egan & Crystal Jolicoeur
Quietest
Huy Luu & Alyssa Villareal

Most Outspoken

Shortest
Julia Pelosi & Rob Normandin

Tallest
Dennis Kelleher & Robin Smyton

Ashley Foster & Wes McEneny
Most Likely to Get Upset If They Don't Get a Superlative
Sam Stephens & Doug Mondello

Most Unique
Aerin Commins & Mike Flowers

Most Musical
Maggie McGrath & Mike Kastanas

Most Unpredictable
Steve Salowsky & Kate Reidy
Most Athletic

Mike Adamson & Jen O'Rourke

Most Class Spirit

Bill Busby & Annie Taylor

Most Likely to Be Famous

Casey O'Keefe & Joe Constantine

Most Stressed

Danielle Walsh & Brad Miscowski
Loudest
Elissa Lautenschlager &
Matt Sousa

Most Likely to Succeed

Most Artistic
Melissa Chao & Eric
Zawada

Austin Simko & Betsy Lee

Most Gullible
Dennis Kelleher & Mallory Cusano
Melissa Carr & Meg Curran
Mark Trahan & Kenny Lebreque
Farah Mian & Mike Keimig

Most Likely to Make a Million
Mike Gu & Caitlyn Mauti

Most Likely to Spend a Million
Meg Bagni & Jason Turner
Feature Presentation
Congratulations Class of 2005! Over the past four years you have matured and prepared for this day: graduation. Now, as you begin the next chapter in your lives, we wish you the best and greatest success in your future endeavors, but hope you come back and visit Chelmsford High School often during your travels.

These past four years we have enjoyed being your advisors, and we will keep many memories close to our hearts. We will remember the Harry Potter wall, Boxing-Glove Basketball, our Old Hollywood Cotillion, and our bittersweet senior week. Without your spirit and support, these memories wouldn’t have happened. We want to thank you for being part of our lives and making our job a rewarding experience. We would especially like to thank the Class Officers and Class Representatives for sacrificing their personal time and their endless efforts to benefit the Class of 2005. We will miss you all.

Love,

Mrs. Sweet and Ms. Cobery
Celina Acerbi
Class Representative 10 11 12, W. Track 10, S. Track 10, Concert Band 9 10, Symphonic Band 11 12
When you reach the end of your rope tie a knot and hang on. Thank you Mom, Dad, Phil, Debbie, Jarrod, Nathaniel and Greg. I love you.

Jesse Stokes Alling
Soccer 9 10 11, Symphonic Band 9 10 11 12, Jazz Band 9 10 11 12, Percussion Ensemble 10, Tri-M Honor Society 11 12
“It doesn't get any better than this.” -Calvin and Hobbes
Thanks and much love to Mom, Dad and Em. see you all in the funny papers.

Matthew Adams
Wrestling 9 10 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12, French Honor Society 11 12
Thanks Mom and Dad
“It's really sad. I'm going to have known you for 2 years and I won't have known anything about you 'cause you BS your way through life.”

Michel Almeida

Michael Adamson
Soccer 9 10 11 Captain 12, Basketball 9 10 11 12, Lacrosse 9 10 11 12
Time flies like the wind and fruit flies like bananas. Good times fellas, it's been a crazy four years. Thanks Mom, Dad, Dave, and Matt.
Love You.

Terrence Amiro
William Andrews
Lacrosse 9, 10, 11, 12
Thanks Dadd and Chris for everything and always being there.
Missing you...

Kelly Avila
Field Hockey 9, Ice Hockey 9, 10
The only limits we have are the limits we believe. Thanks
Mom, Dad, Kris, and all my friends for being there.
I LOVE YOU GUYS.
GOOD LUCK EVERYONE!

Joseph Arena
Hockey 9, 10, 11, Mountain Bike Club 9
Thank you for everything Mom, Dad, and Matty! Good luck to all my friends with everything you do!

Stephen Badger
Lacrosse 9, Hockey 9, Theatre Guild 10, 11, 12, Musical 10, 11, 12
Thanks to my friends and family.
Just fix it!!

Neil Atkinson
Life is short; the art long, opportunity fleeting, experience treacherous, judgement difficult.
- Hippocrates

Meghan M. Bagni
Cheerleading 9, 10, Thomas Jefferson Forum 10, DECA 11, 12, SADD 12, S. Track 10
★ Wherever life may take you, just be where your feet are ★
Unforgettable times girls so much ♥
Good luck Kara Love you
Thanx 4 everything Mom Dad
I LOVE YOU ★
Cody Balestrieri
I have learned that the most important thing in high school is to live in the present and not the future, otherwise you'll never have any fun.

Marlee Berg
Cross Country 9, 10, 11, 12, W. Track 9, 10, 11, Captain 12, S. Track 9, 10, 11, 12
"Dance like nobody's watching" Love Meme, Graham, Dad

Rebecca M. Barden
Field Hockey 9, W. Track 9, 10, 12, S. Track 9, 10, 11, 12
"Wheresoever you go, go with all your heart." Confucius
Thanks Mom, Dad, Matt, Jess, Tish and Friends. Good Luck Danielle, Skylar, Christian

Scott Bergeron
Thanks to all my friends and family for supporting me and making these years fun.

Maxine Barry
Volleyball 9, 10, 11, Captain 12, Basketball 9, 10, Softball 9, 10, 11, 12
Thanks Mom, Dad, JB & Fam for all the support ★ Friends ★ ★ Great memories w/ MT ★ If you judge people you have no time to love them

Stuart Berke
Andrew Bertolami

W. Track 9 10 11 12, S. Track 9 10 11 12, Student Council 11, LIME 11 12

"Where your treasure is, there your heart will be also."
- Matthew 6:21
Thanks to my family and friends for your support.
Keep bringing lightning!

Rachel Besonen

Peer Tutoring 10 11 12, Theatre Guild 11, Anime Club 12, National Honor Society 11 12

I want to thank everyone for helping me through my time here.
You guys were great!
"When gossip grows old, it becomes a myth."
- Stanislaw Lee

Kayla Blake

The Voice 9 12, Gay-Straight Alliance Alternate Officer 11 12, Class Representative 12

"Always be a first-rate version of yourself, instead of a second-rate version of somebody else."
Thanks Mom & Dad & Sar, Good luck at CHS. It goes by fast!

Elizabeth Bleck

Cross Country 11 12, W. Track 9 11 12, S. Track 9 10 11 12, Soccer 9 10, LIME 11 12, Yearbook Faculty Editor 11 12, Theatre Guild Asst. Stage Manager 10 11, National Honor Society Secretary 11 12, Spanish Honor 11 Society 12, Ski Team 12

"The harder you're thrown, why the higher you'll bounce."
Thank you Mom & Dad and Family.
KB Love you and miss you.
FRIENDS - I love you and Thank you ❤

Ciara Bomengen

Thanx Dad & Mom for everything.
I've grown stronger these past years because of you two.
I love you! Eric good luck.

Courtney Bonnell

Cheerleading 9 10, Best Buddies 9 10 DECA 11 12

Thanx so much 2 my family LOVE U ❤ BE AF Thanx 4 grown up with me. It gives me comfort 2 know that everything in life happens 4 a reason -Ally McBeal
Michael Bordini
Cross Country 11 12, W. Track 9 10 11 12, S. Track 9 10 11 12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 9 10 11 12

Thanks Mom and Dad!

Michael Brown
Marching Band 9 10 11 12

There can be no triumph without loss, no victory without suffering, no freedom without sacrifice.

Laura Bowker
Swim team 9 10 11 12 Yearbook Sports Editor 10, Class Representative 11 12, S. Track 11 12, Athletic Trainer 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12

“Good friends are hard to find, harder to leave, and impossible to forget.” Thanks to Mum + Dad + everyone who helped me. Good Luck, Louise – I ❤️ U –

Scott Brown

Ryan Michael Broughey
Debate Club 9, Dance Dance Revolution 10, Thomas Jefferson Forum 10, Basketball 10

Now the world don’t move to the beat of just one drum. What might be right for you, may not be right for some.

Kaitlin Bryant
Class Representative 9 10 11 12, Gay - Straight Alliance 12, National Honor Society 11 12, French Honor Society 11 12, S. Track 9 10 11 12

Thanks Mom, Dad, Chris – Daniel – I love you. To all my friends, thanks for all the great memories. Good luck next year!
Thomas Buckley

Football 9 10, S. Track 9, Best Buddies 11 12, Theatre Guild 10 11 12

Don’t throw away your playful beginnings. Thanks Mom & Dad for everything. Good Luck Steven. FS for life. The MEANIES - that’s for all of time.

Jamie Burgess

“God gave us memory so that we might have roses in December.” - J.M. Barrie

Thanks and love: Mom, Dad, Dougie, Lisa, Erin!

World Champion Red Sox!

Meghan Burke

Football Cheerleading 9 10 11
Captain 12, Basketball Cheerleading 11 Captain 12, S. Track 9 10, Class Representative 10 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12

Thanks everyone for making high school so memorable! I will miss all my girls! 💜 U all 💜 Thanks for all the help Mom & Dad, Love U both!

William Busby

Football 9 10 11 12, Wrestling 9 10 11 12

We came here waiting to get out… we’re leaving wanting to stay. Thanks for the good times everyone. Good times possie.

Football and Wrestling

Bradford Busteed

Monika Butkiewicz

Class Representative 9 10, S. Track 10, DECA 12

“I’ll remember the love that u gave me now that I’m standing on my own, I’ll remember the way that u changed me.”

Thx 4 the memories friends - GL

Thx family
Daniel Butler

Football 9 12,
Lacrosse 9 10 11 12

Thanks Mom & Dad for everything &
thanks to all my friends
Good luck MM

Michael Camacho

Football 9, Track 9,
Soccer 10 11 12

"Turns out not where but who
you're with that really matters."
DMB

Christopher Byrne

Football 9 10 11, Captain 12,
Baseball 9 10 11 12, Basketball 9
10, DECA 10 11 12, JSA 11 12

"Never let the fear of striking out
get in your way"
Thanks to my family, friends, and
teachers

Amanda Campbell

Field Hockey 9 10 11 12, Softball
9 10, W. Track 10, Basketball 9

"These are the moments, these
are the times, let's make the
best of our lives"
Thanks Mom, Dad, & Alyssa.
Love you G•LUCK friends.
Thnx 4 it all!

John Callahan

Soccer 9 10 11, Captain 12, W. Track
9 10 11 12, S. Track 9 10 11 12, Class
Representative 10 11 12, Concert
Band 10 11 12, Spanish Honor Society
11 12, National Honor Society 12

Thanks to all my friends and family
for all your help and support.
Good luck Meg, Rob, and Ryan!

Ashley Campbell

Dance Team 9 10, Class
Representative 9 10 12, DECA 12

Thanks ATTWU & girls for the
awesome times! Thank you
Mom, Dad, Nikki & Katie.
Love my SGDC girls!
Danielle Carkin

Gymnastics 9 10, Cross Country 11 12, W. Track 11 Captain 12, S. Track 9 10 11 12, Orchestra 9 10 11 12, Class Representative 9 10, Yearbook Sports Editor 12, Lion Mascot 12, National Honor Society 11 12

Those that danced were thought to be crazy only by those who couldn’t hear the music.
Love you Mom and Dad, good luck all! Thanks for laughs and friends.

Melissa Chao

Soccer 9 10 11, Theatre Guild 10 11 12, Class Representative 10 11 12

"Never let the odds keep you from doing what you know you were meant to do."
Thanks for it all family and friends.

Melissa Carr


"It takes courage to grow up and become who you really are."
-E.E. Cummings.
Thanks to my family and friends for always supporting who I am.

Rachel Chapman

Class Representative 11 12, Ping-Pong Club 12

You got to be careful if you don’t know where you’re going, because you might not get there. Thank you for helping me know where I am going in life.

Ricky Chan

Thanks to my family and friends for always supporting who I am.

Andrew Clark
Andrew Clauson

Nicole Companion

Track 9, Ski Club 10

Roses wilt again and again. As I look behind the end farther than its ever been. Time has withered many a rose; one such a life has left us cold. Brittle bones remind me then of time long before the end.

Justin Cody

Football 9 10 11 12, Wrestling 9 10 11 12, Baseball 9

"We was young, and we was dumb, but we had heart" FBALL & WRESTLING POSSIE NOTHING BETTER THANKS MOM DAD ROG ALWAYS THERE RY

Joseph T. Constantine

Theatre Guild 9 10 11 12, Musical 9 10 11 12, Tri-M Honor Society 11 President 12, Student Council 9 10 11 12, Class Representative 9 10 11 12, International Relations 10, Jazz Choir 10 11 12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 12, Football 9, Track 11 12

"I'd rather be hated for what I am than loved for what I'm not" - Bushwick Bill Thanks love to my fam & friends - Class of '04 Never stop believing

Aerin Kate Commins

National Honor Society 11 12, Latin Honor Society 11 12

Enter all the monsters let us twist another fairy tale I'll say goodnight & bow to everyone -AFI-

"Not all who wander are lost." -Tolkien-

Jenna Cossette

Treble Choir 9 10 11, Concert Choir 9 10 11 12, Theatre Guild 9 10 Stage Manager 11 12, French Honor Society 11 Secretary 12, Tri-M Honor Society 10 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12, Musical 9 10 Stage Manager 11 12

Thank you Mom, Ashley and Dad for helping me become the person I am today. Nate and Katie - always there. I love you all. Congratulations, everyone.
Derek Cotoni
Baseball 9 10 11 12, Football 9 10 11 12, Basketball 9
Thank you to all my family and friends for your support.

Morgan Crespo
★ Everything happens for a reason ★ Mom and Dad thanks!
You made me great! I love you.
Always stay true to yourself and your friends. RIP Kirsten '01.
I love you and will miss u 4e.

Candice Couture
It's finally over! Thanks to my family and friends that were there. Good luck Leash, you'll do great! Kevin, I love you.

Elizabeth Rose Cromack
Cheerleading 10 Captain 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12, Spanish Honor Society 11 12
Be life long or short, its completeness depends on what it was lived for.
Thanks Mom and Dad, good luck Adam.

Amanda Cowie
Concert Choir 9 10 11
"I've had a wonderful time, but this wasn't it" - Marx
Thanks Mom, Dad and Jill for all the help along the way. I love you!

Nathan Cullinan
You only live once, but if you work it right once is enough.
Meghan Curran

Field Hockey 9, Cross Country 10 11 Captain 12, W. Track 9 10 11 Captain 12, S. Track 9 10 11 12, Key Club 10, Thomas Jefferson Forum 11 12, Best Buddies 12, National Honor Society 11 12

For all the shut down strangers and hot rod angels rumbling through this promised land...

Caitlin Cutter

Student Council 9, Action Director 10 Secretary 11 President 12, Concert/Symphonic Band 9 10 11 12, Flute Choir 10, Marching Band 10 11 12, CARE Historian 10, National Honor Society 11 12, French Honor Society 11 12

“What lies behind us and what lies before us are small matters compared to what lies within us.” - Emerson

Thanks, friends and family.

Andrew Curtis

Football 9 10 11 12, Basketball 9 10 11 12, Lacrosse 9 10 11 12

Mom, Dad, Steve can’t thank you enough, always there. Good luck Jack. Thanks to all the dudes MA CB MD ER WM TJ JT

It’s been fun.

Charlotte Cutter

Key Club 10, Secretary 11 12, Art Club 9 10 11 12, Student Council 10 11 Publicist 12, Class Representative 10 11 12, Children’s Play Writer 9, National Honor Society 11 12, French Honor Society 11 12

Some dances you sit out. Others you change partners. The important thing is you never stop dancing.

Mallory Cusano

Field Hockey 9, S. Track 10

Could we see when and where we are to meet again we would be more tender to bid our friends goodbye ATTWU & Friends ★GL★ Thanks Mom & Dad

Good Luck Cody!

Zachary Darden

60 Seniors!
Matthew David

Football 9, Basketball 9 10

"The secret of life is enjoying the passage of time"

Good times with all my Friends

These four years were great

Thanks to all especially Mom Dad - Katie

Peggylyn Decker

Class Representative 9 10 11 12

DECA 11 12, Volleyball 10, Future Teachers Club 12

The only good is knowledge & the only evil is ignorance.

Thanks Mom, Dad, Corey & Darsi. Thanks AT & GK for the laughs. Good Luck & BM &

Andrew Davis

Possunt quia posse videntur

- Virgil

David DeFelice

Gregory Dear

Football 9 10 11 12, W. Track 9 10, Thomas Jefferson Forum 10 11
12, DECA 12, National Honor Society 11 12

"I'm only this far, and only tomorrow leads the way"

Thanks Mom, Dad, Christina and Jenn. Good times KK, DK, NN, RN, DM, EP, BA, MM, DW

donald Demarco

"The secret of life is enjoying the passage of time"

Good times with all my Friends

These four years were great

Thanks to all especially Mom Dad - Katie

Peggylyn Decker

Class Representative 9 10 11 12

DECA 11 12, Volleyball 10, Future Teachers Club 12

The only good is knowledge & the only evil is ignorance.

Thanks Mom, Dad, Corey & Darsi. Thanks AT & GK for the laughs. Good Luck & BM &
Michael DeMins
Football 10 11 12

Thanks to all my friends and my parents for making these 4 years of High School a blast. Good luck in college guys. Keep in touch!

Gregory Desmarais
The Voice 11 Production Editor 12, National Honor Society 11 12, Spanish Honor Society 11 12, Role Playing Club 11

Everyone, Thanks for Everything

Shawn DeMoura

Nitin Dhar
Soccer 11 12, W. Track 12, S. Track 11 12, International Relations 11 12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 11 12, Peer Tutoring 11 12

Thank you friends and family for your continuous love and support

Rachel DePalma
Soccer 9, Swim Team 10 11 12, Unity in Diversity 11 12, Gay Straight Alliance 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12, Spanish Honor Society 11 President 12

"Leave all thy burdens on his hands who can bear all and never look behind in regret."

Edward DiCroce
Julie Diewald
Class Representative 10 11 12
National Honor Society 11 12
Spanish Honor Society 11 12
Yearbook Artist 12
“\You can’t wait for inspiration. You have to go after it with a club.”
-Jack London
“I’m leaving behind tons of memories + inside jokes. I will miss you guys.”

Robert Dorris
Bowling for past 12 years
“Want everyone to know to always have your heads held high no matter what happens to them. Love to my family and love to my big family, the class of 2005. GO RED SOX.”

Thomas DiPalma
Cross Country 9 10 11 12, W Track 9 10 11, S Track 9 10 11
12, Class Representative 12, DECA 12
“Continuous effort - not strength or intelligence - is the key to unlocking your potential.”
-Churchill
Thanks Mom and Dad + JDRDJD for the support over the yrs.

Danielle Donigan
Field Hockey 9, Soccer 12, Key Club 10 11, Ski Club 10 11 12,
Future Teacher’s Club 11 12, Art Club 10
Thanks Mom and Dad for all your love and support - I love YOU! To all my friends, thanks for all the fun times and good luck next year!

Alexander Dubow
Ski 9 10 11 12, Art Club 10 11 12
Thanks Mom and Dad for all your love and support - I love YOU! To all my friends, thanks for all the fun times and good luck next year!
Jessica Duncan

Friends are the quiet angels who lift us to our feet when our wings have forgotten to fly. Thanks to everyone who made my years here great and to Mom for always being there. God bless.

Brendon Egan

It's something unpredictable but in the end is right. I hope you had the time of your life. Thanks to all who helped me along the way.

Sean Dunn

It's been a great four years. Thank you Mom, Dad and Evan for all your support. Good times. Good luck to everyone in the Future.

Briana Elizabeth Emerson

Cheerleading 9-10, Best Buddies 10, DECA 11-12

Dream as if you'll live forever. Live as if you'll die today.

-James Dean

Mom + Dad I owe it all 2 u, luv u

★CB★AF★ Goodtimes

Chris - never a dull moment ♥ ya

Melanie Durette

Musical 10

Never regret anything you do because at one point you wanted it. “So we can stay like this forever” Thank you for everything Jaccie! I Love you!

Aaron Emmerich

Hockey 9-10

Thanks Mom + Dad + Kate for all the support! Good luck to all my friends BL, SL, JS, JL, SR.

It's been fun!
Heather Falardeau

"Never shall I forget the times I spent with you; continue to be my friend, as you will always find me yours."

Thanks to my family and friends

Colleen Ferry

Jazz Choir 9, DECA 12

Life is very short and there's no time for fussing and fighting my friends! Thanks Mom, Cait, Dad, Nana, and Warren for all your love and support.

Kyle Fallier

Football 9, Hockey 9 10 11 12, Lacrosse 9 10 11 12, Ping Pong Captain 12, TJF 11 12

Every new beginning comes from some other beginning's end.

Adam Flagg

Math Team 9, Thomas Jefferson Forum 10, SADD 10, Concert Choir 9 10 11 12, Gay Straight Alliance 11 12

Hey, if you're reading this I guess we survived the year. Thx to Mom, Bri and the rest.

Elizabeth Fei

Swim Team 9 10 11 12, Track 11, Class Representative 11 12, Unity in Diversity 11 12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 11 12, Gay Straight Alliance 11 12, Treble Choir 11 12, Role Playing Club 10

Everything is only for a day, that which remembers and that which is remembered.

Andrea Fletcher

Field Hockey 9 10 12, Ice Hockey 11 12, Track 9 10 11 12, Class Representative 10 11, Best Buddies 10, SADD 12, LIME 11

To know even one life has breathed easier because you have life, this is to have succeeded.

Thanks friends, family, and God for guiding me through.
Kevin Fletcher

You are not your job, you're not how much money you have in the bank. You're not the car you drive, you're not the contents of your wallet, you're not your khakis.
- Fight Club

Brendan Foley

Elizabeth Anne Flores

Class Representative 9 10 11 12, Publicist 10 11, Student Council 11, Historian 12, International Relations 11, Secretary 12, Unity in Diversity 11, Treasurer 12, Key Club 10 11 12, The Voice 9 11, Editor 12, Peer Tutoring 9, National Honor Society 11 12, Red Cross Club 12

Why not go out on a limb? Isn't that where the fruit is?
- Frank Scully - To my family and friends - thanks for everything and much love. God Bless!

Amanda Fors

Cheerleading 9 10, Captain 11 12, Treble Choir 9 10 11, Musical 9 10

"Well behaved women rarely make history." -LTU
Thanks to everyone who made High School so much fun. I love you all!

Michael Flowers

Dance Team 9 10 11 12, President 11, Theatre Guild 9 10 11 12, Gay Straight Alliance 11 12

"Chaos often breeds life, when order breeds habit"
- Henri Poincare
Thank you to everyone who helped me get through these past four years. Your love and support is unmatched. I love each one of you. Thank you Mom, Dad, Bill, Bob, and Emily

Robert Forsyth

66 Seniors!
Ashley Foster
Cheerleading 9, Dance Team 10, Class Representative 12, DECA 12

"If I had observed all the rules, I'd never have gotten anywhere."
-Marilyn Monroe.
NC, CB, BE, KM, Thanx 4 growing up w/me.
Mom, Dad, Sarah, Thanx 4 everything, Love you.

Peter Francis
Football 11, Lacrosse 11, CHIPS 11
#10 Thanks Mom + Dad for the support through all the good + not so good times!
Awesome times w/ the boys, many more to come!! Good Luck Andy ★Gizzmo★ TB

William Fralick

Matthew Francoeur
Obstacles are the things you see when you take your eyes off the goal.
Thanks Mom and Dad
Good luck, Michelle

Brian Francis
Jazz Band 12, International Relations 12

"Many men go fishing all of their lives without knowing that it is not fish that they are after."
-Henry David Thoreau

Keith Fratus
Marching Band 9 10 11 12, Jazz Band 10 11 12

Thanks to my family, who have always been there no matter what, and to Julie, for proving to me that love really does exist.
Mark Fretwell

Baseball 9 10 11,
Theatre Guild 9 10

Thank you Mom, Dad, Dave, Grams and Gramps for your support over these years. Thankx to my teachers and especially friends for the good times. I Luv

Matthew Fuller

Golf Team 10 11 12,
Hockey 9 10 11 12

Thank you Mom and Dad for your support during these awesome years. Good luck Mike. Thankx to all my friends - BP JM KM AL JC BB PM JB. Sam Thx every1 at CHS!

Jenlyn Furey

Volleyball 9 10 11 12, Basketball 9 10, Softball 10 11

★ The only people you should try to get even with are those who have helped you ★
I Love You Mom, Dad & Billy. Thanks to my wonderful friends & JU ★

Catherine Galica

Swim Team 9 10 11 12, Tennis 10 11 12, Stage Crew 9 10 11 12, Yearbook Sports Editor 11 12

"The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams."
Thanks Mom and Dad for helping me believe. Love you. Good Luck Cara, so proud

Kristina Gallant

Softball 9 10 11 12

Thanks Mom for helping me get to where I am today.
I also want to thank all of my friends who helped me get here. KD, JU, TM, BL, SL, BM, CM, DG, LR

Kalee Ryan

Garvey

Volleyball 9 10, Softball 9, SADD 12, DECA 12

"The way I see it, this is just the beginning..."
Love you - Mom & Dad
Good Luck Kiera! ★ Thanks for the memories Girls & Kev ★
Great Times!
Nicole Gaughan

Swim Team 9 10 11 Captain 12, Theatre Guild 9 10 11 12, Jazz Choir 9 10 11 12, Musical 9 10 11 12, LME 11 12, Concert Choir 9 10 11 12, Tri-M Honor Society 10 11 12

For long u live, high u fly, smiles u give & tears u cry. For all u do & all u see is all your life will ever be. Mom - bff Ninny & G - ❤️ AM, AS, CO, JV - Thanks

Taylor Gibson

Cheerleading 11 12, Dance Team 9, Art Club 10, Musical 10

Thank You Mom, Dad, Lauren and Lyndsey for everything. I Love You
Best buddies - you know who u are...love u guys

Lauren Gauthier

Amy Lynn Gilbreth

Swim Team 9 10 11 Captain 12, Theatre Guild 9 10 11 12, Jazz Choir 9 10 11 12, Musical 9 10 11 12, LME 11 12, Concert Choir 9 10 11 12, Tri-M Honor Society 10 11 12

Never forget your past, for that is what makes you who you are today. Thank you Mom, Dad, Derek, CM, SN, LB, MM. I love you all.

Brian Gervais

Christine Gill

Colorguard 10 11 Captain 12, Winterguard 10 11 12, Treble Choir 10 11 12, Concert Choir 9 10 11, Musical 10 11 12, Peer Tutoring 11, Softball 9, National Honor Society 11 12, Spanish Honor Society 11 12

"Never fear death, fear an unlived life."
Much love Mom & Dad R & R
A three legged stool never falls over - AL & LR Memories to last a lifetime - KW CH & crew
The world is full of changes and differences. If you do your best to accept people for who they are, your life will be full of friends.

"These are the moments I'll remember all my life." Best of times with you guys! Thanks for it all. Love you Mom and Tim. Miss you Dad.

Have fun, take risks, make mistakes have no regrets.

FRIENDS = I love you. Thanks.

D.D.K.M & G.X

Missing you Mom.

Thanks for everything Mom & Dad. Good luck Jeff.

Friends = Thanks for the unforgettable times. Kibety "Be young, think smart, stay true, & just follow your heart."

And I know we're not children anymore; innocence lost in a sea of gray." Time to follow my friends! Thanks to my family and friends!
Michelle Gray
Marching Band 10 11 Drum Major 12, W. Track 9 10, S. Track 9 10 11, Wood Wind Choir 11, Spanish National Honor Society 11 12, National Honor Society 12

Love you Mom and Dad. Thanks for everything. Good luck Ryan!

Alexander Grillo
Computer Club 12

There is a charm about the forbidden that makes it unspeakably desirable.

Christopher Greenwood
Hockey 10 11 12, Lacrosse 9 10 11 12

#12 #9
GO HOCKEY TEAM JAM!
You miss 100% of the shots you never take

Zhonghua Gu
CHS TV 10 11, Crew Chief 12, Math Team 9 10 11, Captain 12, Student Council 11, Board Member 12, Class Representative 11 Class Vice-President 12

"Reality is wider than a single mind. Dream, dear one, dream."
-X

Samuel Griffin

Joseph Hall

Seniors 71
Camille Hamilton

Volleyball 9 10 11 12, Basketball 9 10 11 12, Softball 9 10 11 12

Self is not something one finds, it is something one creates. Thanks friends & family for everything you've done for me. Love u Mom, Dad, G-luck Monds, Kat & AL

Jennifer Hanlon

Volleyball 9 10 11 12, Basketball 9 10 11 12, Softball 9 10 11 12

Thanks Mom, Dad, L L E for all your support, Love you. Good Luck Stine. Thank you Girls. Love you JOCWKH

Sean Hammond

Kristine Hanlon

Volleyball 9 10 11 12, Basketball 9 10, Softball 9

Thanks Mom, Dad, Lauren, Lindsey, and Eddie for your support. Love you. Best of Luck Twin. Thanks Girls, Love you. CW, JO, JH.

William Hampton

Stephen Harpin

Marching Band 9 10 11

The best way to cheer yourself up is to try and cheer someone else up
Caroline Hayes
Swim Team 9 10 11 12, Tennis 10 11 12, S. Track 9, Basketball 9, Student Council 10 11 12, SEARCH 10, Secretary 11, National Honor Society 11 12, Musical 9 10 11 12, Concert Band 9 10 11

"The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams." – Eleanor Roosevelt
Thanks Mom, Dad, Katie, and friends. I love you!

Erin Hehn
Swim Team 9 10 11 12, Best Buddies 10, Officer 11, President 12, National Honor Society 11 12, French Honor Society 11 VP 12, W. Track 9 10 11, S. Track 9 10

"What lies behind us and what lies before us are small matters compared to what lies within us." – Emerson
Thanks family and friends for awesome times!

Amanda Hibbard
Soccer 9 10 11 12, W. Track 10, Basketball 9, SADD 12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 10 11

Thanks Mom and Dad. Good luck Mike. Love you.
Friends - Always a good time.
"Live for the moment"
Soccer #2

Gazi Hassan

Sean Hewett
Track 9 10 11 12, Class Representative 11, Student Council 11, Debate Team 12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 12

"Get busy living or get busy dying"
– Shawshank Redemption
Good luck to wherever you may be going.
Take the chances you know you should take.

Jamie Hill
Gwendolyn Hofmann
Aerandir & Eldarwen
Thanks for everything
Scotty Steve Mike & Mark I'm gonna miss you guys

Amanda Holladay
I don't know the key to success but the key to failure is trying to please everyone -B. Cosby
I'll miss you!
AG*EM*DC*BG*
J.Emore-BFFL

Ryan Howarth

Brianne Huisian
"I hope the leaving is joyful and I hope never to return."

Kevin Holland
I think we can take it, in fact I'm sure, And if you fall stand tall and come back for more
THNX Mom Dad Rob
Meghan Jamie Emma Katie

Christopher Hynes
Timothy Ivers
I think we can make it, in fact I'm sure and if you fall, stand tall and come back for more. Thanks Mom, Dad, Carli, and Erin for everything.
Good times w/ the crew.

Daniel Jalbert

Heather Johnson
Gay-Straight Alliance 11 12, Class Representative 12, Track and Field 10
Thank you to my teachers, family & friends for all your love and support! Good luck to DW, HR, LDB & Phil.
Live in the now and always be original!!!

Crystal Jolicoeur
Field Hockey 9, Track 10, Class Reps 10, DECA 12
How far we travel in life matters far less than those we meet along the way. Thanks & GL Friends, ATTWU. Thanks Mom and Dad.

Allan Jones
Football 9 10 11 12, Hockey 9 10 11
Thanks Mom, Dad & Steph.
Good times DK, JA, JK, MA TM CM BE ESPANA! Good luck JA

Meredith Jordan
S. Track 10 11 12, W. Track 11 12, Class Representative 9 10, Treasurer 11 12, Basketball 9, Volleyball 9, Key Club 11, Theater Guild 10
Celebrate we will, cause life is short but sweet for certain.
Thanks for everything I ♥ U all-Mom, Dad, Alex, Adam, CA, JP, MB, GV ♥ PG
Lauren Joyce

Field Hockey 9

*C'come on meet me in the middle of the night the morning light is comin' don't it make you wanna go and feel alright*
AJ MJ Good luck
Mom and Dad I love U ❤️

Hilde Karpawich

Cross Country 9 10 11 12, S.
Track 9 10 11 12, W. Track 9 10 11, Basketball 9, DECA 9

Pressure is nothing more than a shadow of Great Opportunity.
Thanks Mom + Dad
Good luck Tarah + Maria
Good times with all the Fellas
FS XC

Jonathan Kalinoski

Jazz Band 9 10 11 12,
Orchestra9 10 11 12, Marching
Band 10 11

Thanks Mom, Dad, and Thea for everything Sasaagapo! Much love as well to all my friends.
"Leisure is the mother of philosophy."
- Thomas Hobbes

Mikael Kastanas

Angela Kanavas

"I'm the one that's got to die when its time for me to die, so let me live my life the way I want to" 
- Jimi Hendrix
Thanks Eleni! -YG/MSCR -

Jennifer Kaye

Volleyball 10 11,
Softball 9 10 11 12, SADD 12

"Dreams are answers to questions we haven't yet figured out how to ask." Thank you Mom and Dad, I love you. Thanks Friends Good times!
Jared Kehoe

Michael Keimig

Student Council 10, Historian 11, Secretary 12, Class Representative 9, 10, Treasurer 11, 12, National Honor Society 11, President 11, 12, Spanish Honor Society 11, 12.

Do not go where the path may lead, go instead where there is no path and leave a trail.
Thank you Mom, Dad, Garrett, and Kris.

Kevin Kelleher

Football 9, 10, 11, 12, Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12, Lacrosse 9, 10, 11, 12, DECA 12.

Thanks to those who matter the most: Mom, Dad, Dennis, Papa, PA. To all my boys, thank you for everything.
"Sit back, relax and let the good times roll."

Michael Keimig

Student Council 10, Historian 11, Secretary 12, Class Representative 9, 10, Treasurer 11, 12, National Honor Society 11, President 11, 12, Spanish Honor Society 11, 12.

Do not go where the path may lead, go instead where there is no path and leave a trail.
Thank you Mom, Dad, Garrett, and Kris.

Gregory Khirallah

Football 9, 10, 11, Captain 12, LIME 11, 12, Student Council 10, 11, 12, National Honor Society 11, 12, Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12, Baseball 9, 10, French Honor Society 11, 12.

Learn from the past, prepare for the future, but live in the present.
Happiness is the key in life.
AT - Perfect -
MK & BK - Have Fun!
Thanks Mom & Dad.
Gautham Killampalli
Tennis 9 10 11, Captain 12, Football 9 10 11 12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 11, Treasurer 12, National Honor Society

"Try not to become a man of success but a man of value." Thank you Mom, Dad, and Vik for everything!

Kenneth Labrecque
Football 9 10 11 12, Basketball 9, Lacrosse 9 10 11 12

If you wake up to the sunrise and your dreams are still as new and happiness is what you need so bad the answer lies in you. I Love You Mom, Live it up Janks

Gabriel Knell

Caitlin Landry
"Don't worry so much about tomorrow that you forget to live today." I love you Mom and Dad. Good luck Alicia and Cor. PF

Scott Kurland
Theatre Guild 9 10, Publicist 11 12, Children's Play Writer 9 10 11, Head Writer 12, Concert Chair 10 11 12, Musical 9 10 11 12

Some strive to achieve immortality through their work. I prefer to do it by not dying. -Woody Allen
Mom & Dad & Rach, thanks for love and support.

Nathan Landry
O-Line Pride
Steam Roll
The only place you can win a game is on the field, the only place you can lose it is in your heart.
Elissa Lautenschlager
DECA 12

A.T.I.W.U. Thanks for everything girls! Don't cry because it's over smile for a new beginning. Good luck Kel and LA. Thanks Mom Shell and Dad. Love you all.

Eliza Le

Colorguard 11 12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 9 10, Future Teachers Club 9 10, SEARCH 9, Math Team 10

Life is hard.

Becky Lawrence

Thnx Mom, Dad, & Dan for everything. I love you

There are 2 kinds of people in this world. People who like Marilyn Manson and stupid people.

Kenneth LeBlanc

SADD 11 12, Football 9, Hockey 9 10 11 12

Thanks for Everything Mom and Dad I wouldn't be here if it wasn't for you. Good luck in school Chantal. Good luck to all my friends. Jessi ♥

Sarah Lawrence

International Relations 9, Historian 10
Secretary 11, President 12, Class Representative 9 10 11 12, Unity in Diversity 9 10 11, Secretary 12, SEARCH Secretary 9 10, VP 11, Red Cross Club 11 President 12, Destination Imagination 9 10 11 12, Key Club 12, Science Club 12, Student Council 11, Editor 12

"Life is not measured by the number of breaths we take, life is measured by the moments that take your breath away." Thanks for everything Mom and Jen.

Elizabeth Lee

"Life is not measured by the number of breaths we take, life is measured by the moments that take your breath away." Thanks for everything Mom and Jen.
Thomas Leedberg

“You never realize how much you love something until it's gone.”
Make the best of your time here 'cuz ur gonna miss it when its gone

Patrick Leonard

Never regret anything because at one point you wanted it.
Thanks Mom, Dad, Jon, and Kurt for getting me thru HS and to all my friends, Kibity!

Hahn Lin

Michael Linnehan

Marching Band 9 10 11 12, Concert/Symphonic Band 9 10 11 12, Jazz Band 11 12, International Relations 11 12, Percussion Ensemble 10 11 12, Orchestra 11 12, Robotics Club 12

Me fail English? That's unpossible! Thanks Mom and Dad for supporting me through all the four years!

Kristin Leslie

Swim Team 9 10 11 12, Ski Team 11 12

Andrew Long
Michael Lubrano

"The best way out is always through" - Frost Thanks to all the friends and teachers who supported me the past 4 years. Love you Dad Stay classy CHS

Stephanie Lucente
The Voice 11

Mom, Papa, Grandma, Robert and Dad. Thank you for always being there for me! I love you all so much! Good luck Rob. DD, KB, LN, and JL. Luv you guys

James Lucas

Thank you to everybody who has helped me get to where I am now

Nicole Lucas
Volleyball 9 10 11

John Luebbers
Learning is fun.

Huy Luu
Erin Allicia Lynch
Chorus 10 11 12, Theater Guild 10 11 12, Gay Straight Alliance 11 12, Track 9, RPG Club Secretary 12

"Love is patient and is kind. Love never fails"
Thank you to my Mom, Dad, Ma, Megan, Matt, Mike, Daisy, Debbie, Jill, Tim, and everyone else. I love you all.

Tracy Ellen MacLaughlin
Field Hockey 9 10 11 12, W. Track 9, Gymnastics 10 11, Captain 12, National Honor Society 11 12, Spanish Honor Society 11 12

"Don't fall down now, you will never get up."
Mom & Dad, I love you and thanks for your belief in me.

Amanda Macchia

Sarah Madden
JVB Soccer 9 10 11 Captain 12, Ice Hockey 11 12, Key Club 10 11 12, Class Representative 10 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12, Symphonic Band 9 10 11, The Voice 10 11 12

"Do or do not, There is no try."
We made it! Good luck guys! Thanks and love to Mom, Dad, and Emily! May the force be with you.

Owen Mackinnon

Andrew Maggio
Cross Country 10 11 12, W. Track 9 10 11 12, S. Track 9 10 11 12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 9 10 11 12

Good times, good friends, and great memories. Thanks Mom, Dad, and Lauren.
Christopher Maher

Soccer 9 10 11 12, W. Track 9 10 11 12, S. Track 9 10 11 12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 9 10 11 Treasurer 12, Class Representative 10 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12

It's been a great 4 years. Thanks for all the support Mom, Dad, and Caroline

Rachel Marcotte

Cheerleading 10 11, Wrestling Manager 10 11 12, Class Representative 9 10 12, DECA 11 12, TJF 12

What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters compared to what lies within us. Thanx Mom, Dad & my girls. Love you! Good Luck Kerry

Alexander Main

Thanks to Mom, Dad, and Mer for being there. Always a good time with the guys, Nova, Krolla, Roberts, Phil, Reas, Sweens, Lubes, and of course Mal.

Anthony Marinaro

Hockey 9, Golf 9 10 11 12, Lacrosse 9 10 11 12

Thanks Mom, Dad, Tom & Vanessa. Thanx MS KK DK DM RP GD RN BA AKA UMC

Meghan Mann

There is one thing I've learned about life; IT GOES ON! Thanks Mom, Dad, and Beckie for being there when I needed you most! I love you! Good luck Becka!

Michael Marr

Seniors B3
Nathan Martinez
Lacrosse 11, Soccer 9 10 11 12
Thank you Mom, Dad, Bryan, Rachael, and Kiki. Love you all.

Caitlyn Mauti
SADD 12, Best Buddies 11
If I'm not for myself, who will be? If I'm only for myself what am I?
Thanks Mom, Dad, Chris & fam
I love u all! AG, AS, JS, CP, AM

Guy Massa

Gregory Maynard
"Leadership and learning are indispensable to each other." JFK
Thank you family and friends, I will never forget these 4 years.

Victoria Matthei
"Life isn't that complicated, just live it for what you want, with all you've got." Thanks Mom, Dad, Lauren & Friends. Best of times.
Love you!

Andrew S. McAllister
Soccer 9 10 11 12, S. Track 9 10, Wrestling 11, W. Track 9 10
As we go along with all our endeavors always remember what and who shaped your dreams. Soccer peace out! With love, Mom & Dad, Steph & Kim
TP & PR Army Buds
"Our greatest glory is not in never failing, but rising up every time we fail." Thanks Mom & Dad and The posie. Good Luck with the rest of school Caeli.

You cannot reach new oceans until you have the courage to lose sight of the shore. Thanks Mom and Dad. Good Luck George and Carah!

To anyone that said I wouldn’t amount to anything because I procrastinate, I say just wait. Good luck to all. Thanks Mom Dad Kelly Katie Colleen.

It’s how we react to hard times that shapes who we are. Thank you friends, teachers and coaches. Always with me Dad. Love ya Mom 2 MANY Memories Love ya JO.
Daniel McGinty
Football 10, Snowboard Club 11 12
Thanks everyone for 4 great years! Thanks Mom and Dad

Margaret McGrath
Vocal Jazz Ensemble 9 10 11 12, Treble Choir 9 10 11 12, Concert Choir 9 10 12, Tri-M Honor Society 10 11, National Honor Society 11 12, Theatre Guild 9 10 11 12, Musical 9 10 11 12, Student Council 11 12
The only impossible dream is the one you never pursue. Mom, Dan, and Mike Thanks for everything. To my friends, thanks for a great 4 years I'll never forget.

Kyle McHugh
Football 9, Track 9 10, Theatre Guild 10 11 12
"It is about time!"
Love you all
M.D.S.E.A
WHERE'S TMURPH

Brian McNinnis

Stephanie McNamara
Student Athletic Trainer 9 10 11 12, Jazz Choir 11 12, Theatre Guild 10 11 12, Musical 9 10 11 12
"Do it for yourself, not to please everyone else." Good luck guys! Love to AP HF MC LB RD Take a ticket from who you can and then drive that train ❤

Todd McNiff
Thanks Mom and Dad for the help and support. I had a lot of fun these past years, of course it wasn't here. DT BG PW MM MT Fun times
Joshua Melo
Soccer 9 10 11 12, W. Track 11
12, S. Track 12

Farah Mian
Class Representative 9 10 11 12,
Student Council, Historian 11
Treasurer 12, Yearbook Assistant
Editor-in-Chief 12, Field Hockey 9
Tennis 10 11 12, National Honor
Society 11 12, Spanish Honor
Society 11 12
All our dreams can come true
if we can have the courage to
pursue them - Walt Disney
Thank you, Mom & Dad.
Good Luck, Reza!

Nicole Melvin

Jessica Michelini
Cheerleading 9, Ice Hockey 10 11
Captain 12, S. Track 10, SADD
12
“Never let the fear of striking out
keep you from playing the game.”
Thanks Mom, Dad and Steve for
being there, I love you! Good
luck, scoot!

Luke Metraw
Lacrosse 9 10 11 12, Football 9 10
Thanks Mom, Dad, & Unc. Matt
Good luck, Drew, u’ll need it

Christine Minutolo
Thanks Mom & Dad for
everything! I love you ★ MM
MB BA DA CM PC IN MN
LPK ★ Paul - Fishy - The Heat-
Punk Dunks - WEEOO - SOAD -
POTC - WHO ★ re - ★ good
times ★ - ★ UR DNIK TGEOL
STET IK UCF
Brad Miscowski

Golf Team 9, 10, 11, Captain 12, Hockey 9, 10, 11, 12, Baseball 9, 10, 11, 12.

"It's lack of faith that makes people afraid of meeting challenges, and I believed in myself."

Good Times • Good Luck • all my friends. Thnx Mom, Dad, Laura.

Frederick Morris

Stage Crew 11, 12, TV Club 12.

An Irish Philosophy: "If you go to heaven, no need to worry. If you go to hell, you'll be so damn busy shaking hands with friends you won't have time to worry."

Douglas Mondello

Football 9, 10, 11, 12, Lacrosse 10, 11, 12, Ski Club 9.

Thank you Mom, Dad, Ken and Meg KK, DK, MS, GB, BA, RN, EP, MM, NN, DW. Good times.

Patrick Morrison

Football 9, 10, 11, 12, Lacrosse 9, 10.

Thanks Mom, Dad, Kate, Kris, Steph, and friends. RIP Coach.

Charles Mooney

"You know I'm sick of following my dreams man, I'm just gonna ask where they're going and hook up with them later."

-Mitch Hedberg

Bridget Morse

Class Representative 10, 11, 12, Theatre Guild 11, National Honor Society 11, 12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 11, 12, Future Teachers Club 12.

"But all endings are also beginnings. We just don't know it at the time."

Thanks to my family and friends. I love you all. Good luck Greg!
Matthew Murphy
Swim Team 9, 10, 11 Captain 12, National Honor Society 11, 12, Spanish Honor Society 11, 12

"Remember all the days in the pond, catchin' wild trout til the break of dawn." Thanks Mom, Dad, Twin, & Mike

Meghan Murphy
Basketball 9, Softball 9, Swim Team 9, 10, 11 Captain 12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 10, 11, 12, National Honor Society 11, 12, Spanish Honor Society 11, 12

★Life is good, enjoy it★ Thanks Mom and Dad - Love you - Awesome times with the crew! Good luck Mike - Matt you're the best twinny! Swim Team - keep it up!

Rebecca Murphy
Cross Country 9, 10, 11, 12, W. Track 9, 10, 11, S. Track 9, 10, 11, Key Club 10, 11, 12

"As lightning to the children eased With explanation kind The truth must dazzle gradually Or every man be blind" -Dickinson

Sarah Murphy
Field Hockey 9, Ice Hockey 9, 10, 11, 12

These were the years worth living, these were the moments, these were the times, these were the best years of my life.

Amy Musgrave
Class Representative 9, 10, 11, 12, Vocal Jazz 11, 12, Musical 9, 10, 11, 12, National Honor Society 11, 12, French Honor Society 11, 12.

"Life is very short and there's no time for fussing and fighting my friend." Thanks for the good times girls. I love you ★Daddy★ Mom • Pete

Ryan Nazzaro
Lauren Nelson
“What lies before us and what lies behind us are small matters compared to what lies within us.”
Thank you all.

Scott Newcomb
Football 9 10 11 12, Lacrosse 9 10 11
Yesterday seems as though it never existed. Death greets me warm, now I will just say goodbye... BYE

Nicholas Noon
Football 9, Lacrosse 10 11, DECA 11
“Success is not a result of spontaneous combustion, you must set yourself on fire.”
Thank you Mom, Dad and Adam for all the support.

Brooke Newell

Robert Normandin
Football 9 10, Wrestling 9 10 11
Captain 12
“Don’t be content with average because average is just as close to the bottom as it is to the top.”
Thanks Mom, Dad, Kerry, Kat, Gramp, J.U, KK, DK, GD, NN, POSSIE
Matthew Novaco

Football 9 10 11 12,
Baseball 9 10 11 12, Track 9

"It takes a big man to cry, but it takes a bigger man to laugh at that man."

Thanks Mom and Dad. Good luck Marc and Megan.

Mitsuru Okano

Swim Team 9 10 11 12, Football 9 10, S. Track 9

Casey C. O'Keefe

Musical 9 10 11 12, Theatre Guild 10
Member-at-Large 11 Treasurer 12,
Cheerleading 9 10 11, Lion Mascot 12
National Honor Society 11 12
Tri-M Honor Society 9 10 11 VP 12,
Vocal Jazz Ensemble 10 11 12, Treble Choir 9,
Concert Choir 9 10 11 12

"Dream as if you'll live forever,
Live as if you'll die today."

Tons of love and thanks to my family and friends. GO PATS!

Kevin Ornellas

Jennifer O'Rourke

Volleyball 9 10 11 Captain 12,
Basketball 9 10 11 Captain 12,
Softball 9 10 11 12

Thanks Mom, Jim, and Jess for all you support. ✰ Love you girls
CW, KH, JH ♥ Wes ♥

Sara Orr

Thank You to everybody who helped me get through high school. "Don't ever let anyone say you can't do it because you can."
Courtney Page

Theatre Guild 9 10 Artistic Director 11 12, Children’s Play Co-Director 11 12, Musical 9 10 11 12, Treble Choir 10 11 12, Concert Choir 9 10, Field Hockey 9, W. Track 9, S. Track 10 National Honor Society 11 12, Tri-M Honor Society 10 11 12

“in a thousand years after a thousand tears I will find my original crew.” I love you guys! Dad and Sharon thanks for everything!

Kelly M. Pang

Field Hockey 9 W. Track 9 10 12, S. Track 9 10 11 12

“Life’s what you make it. Make yours unforgettable”
Thanks Mom & Robby & friends for everything.

Jason Paik

Football 10, SADD 11 12, DDR 11 12

Be on your guard; Stand firm in faith; Be men of courage; Be strong. Do everything in love.
  - 1 Corinthians 16: 13; 14

Michelle Paré

Key Club 11 Event Coordinator 12, Symphonic Band 9 10 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12, French Honor Society 11 12

It is not enough for a man to know how to ride; he must know how to fall.

Micaella Panessiti

Soccer 9 10 11 Captain 12, W. Track 9 10, National Honor Society 11 12

“Pictures fade away but memory’s forever” - NFG
Mom, Dad, and AJ Thanks for everything, I love you! Friends, let the good times roll! #10

Jessica Roark Parker

Thomas Jefferson Forum 10, Varsity Cheerleading 10 11 Captain 12, Class Representative 12, Student Council 9, National Honor Society 11 12, W. Track 10, S. Track 9 10

“It’s not how many breaths you take, but the moments that take your breath away”
To Mom, Dad, Amy, Beth, Heather & all of my friends, thanks for everything - I love you xoxo PA4L!
Lindsey Parker

Does anybody remember laughter? It's all happening the boars were running wild because they're big and mean and sacred. I need ice?

William Parow

Golf 10 11 12, Hockey 12, Lacrosse 9 10 11 12

Brian Parquette

Caitlin Parsons

Cross Country 9 10, Basketball 9 10, S. Track 9 11 12, SADD 12, DECA 12

Friends can walk different ways and still be side by side. Love you Girls, thanks. Thanks Mom, Dad, Shauna, for everything - CLP - miss you! no regrets.

Purvi Patel

"It's not length of life, but depth of life."

Thanks 2 family and friends for everything.

Amy Patno

Track 9, Theatre Guild 10 11 12, Musical 11 12

"Remember the past and who you were, but don't forget to live for the future and who you will become." Thanks and love to my family, K.L., and S.M.
Live life to the fullest. Exceed the standards, never settle for less. You never know if today is your last. Thanks to my family for always pushing forward.

Nicole Penney

Thanks Dad, Mom, Brett, Chad, and all my friends. I love you all. Thanks to all the teachers who have helped me over the years.

Richard Paton

Marching Band 10 11 12, Jazz Band 12, Symphonic Band 11 12, Concert Band 9 10

Erik Pichette

Baseball 9, Football 10 11 12, S. Track 10 11 12, W. Track 10 11 12

Thanks everyone for all the good times. Love you Mom and Dad. Good luck, LP #59

If you would only start to live one moment at a time, you would, I think, be startled by the things you would find. - Phish

I love you Mom, Dad, Katie, and Samantha

Julia Pelosi

Ice Hockey 9 10 11 Captain 12, SADD 11 President 12, Orchestra Pit in Musical 11 12, Field Hockey 9, Orchestra 9 10 11 12

Robert Proscia, Jr.

Theatre Guild 9 10, Role-playing Club 9 10 11 12, International Relations 12, National Honor Society 11 12

I hope life isn't just one big joke because I don't get it.
Philip Prutzer

Many thanks to everyone who never gave up on me these past four years.

Kelly Jeanne Purpura

Swim Team 9 10 11 12
Gymnastics 9 10 11 12, Chorus 12, Gay-Straight Alliance 12, Orchestra 9 11

"Never let anything get in the way of your dreams. If there is something in the way, knock it down!" I want to thank my mom for helping & supporting me with whatever I do.

Kelly Jeanne Purpura

I love you Mom & Dad.

Katherine Quinn

Gay-Straight Alliance 11 12

In that moment, I swear we were infinite.

Kyla Purcell

Andrew Raisbeck

National Honor Society 11 12
Spanish Honor Society 11 12
Key Club 11 12

"Be the change that you want to see in the world" - Gandhi

Thanks Mom, Dad, and Dan
Sean Ranagan
Thank you Mom, Dad, Carrie, and Good luck to all of my friends. "If there is no god, who pops up the next kleenex?" - Art Hoppie

Myles Isiah
It's not whether you are right or wrong, but how much faith you are willing to have that decides the future.

Raul Reyes

Andrew Reed
S. Track 10 11 12, Ski Club 9 10 11 12, Mountain Bike Club 12, DECA 12, Class Representative 11
It's all about the ride... Thanks Mom and Dad for taking it easy on me B-rad and Doug keep it real

Edward Rich
Football 9 10 11 12, Wrestling 9 10 11 12, S. Track 9 10 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12, JSA 11 12
Thanks Mom, Dad, Bruce, Tim, and Meg Good luck to everyone and thanks for the good times Football #11

Kate Reidy
Field Hockey 9 Dance Team 10 11 12
Mom, Dad and Shell Thanks for always being there. Love you! And to you guys, you know who you are thanks for all the good times!

James Henry
Class President 12, Boys Soccer 9 10 11 Captain 12, Class Representative 9 10 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12
Thank you Mom, Bri, Dad, Jill, Danielle, Ashley, Robin. Good Luck
"Fate is what life gives to you, destiny is what you do with it" ...No Regrets
Erin Riordan
Amnesty International 10 11 12,
Poetry Club 11 12

“Go then, Leave myself to me
I got where I am
By getting back on my feet...
Sure I can stand up here and
sing back the wind
But my strength is in my soul”
-MF

Michael Roberts

Jennifer Rosa
Best Buddies 11 12, SADD 12,
W. Track 10

The best things in life are worth the wait
Thanks family + friends for everything - love you
Good luck Bryan

Linda Rodgers
Field Hockey 9 10 11 12, S. Track
9 10, 11 12, Theatre Guild 10 11
12, National Honor Society 11 12,
Spanish Honor Society 11 12,
Concert Choir 9 10 11

Many thanks to Mom, Dad,
S&J! Couldn’t do it without you!
Good luck to my friends &
thanks for the good times -
C.G&A. L- you’re the best!

David Rodrick

Matthew Ross
Football 9 10 11 12, S. Track
10 11 12, The Voice 12

I hope it is true that a man can
die and yet not only live in others
but give them life. -Kerouac
Samantha Rowe
Field Hockey 10 11 Captain 12, Ice Hockey 9 10 Captain 11 12, Softball 10, Track 11, SADD 11 Vice President 12

"If you can dream it, you can achieve it" Thanks to all my friends for the good times and a special thanks to mom dad and fam for always supporting me!

Robert Russo, Jr.

Jeremy Sakell

Kathryn Salowsky
Ice Hockey 10 11, Class Representative 9 10 11 12, Theatre Guild 9 10 11 12, Treble Choir 9 10, Jazz Choir 12, Tri-M Honor Society 11 12, SADD 12

I don't know who I'll meet or where I'll end up, but to everyone who has been a part of my life, thank you. I'll always remember you.

Steven Salowsky

Samneang Rathana Sann
Thanks "Mommy Kim", Linda, John, Srun, special thanks to Mrs. Santos and Mrs. Mahoney. I love you Mom, Dad, Samrong, Samphy, and Samcheck. "USA" "CAMBODIA"
Joseph Santangelo

It is finally over I just wish all of my friends were up here with me.

Holly Schroth

"Some times the time just slips away, and we're left with yesterday, left with the memories." Thanks Mom, Dad, Gabby, & Steph! To you Friends - GOOD LUCK!!

Andrew Santos

Freshman Football 9, Marching Band 10, S. Track 10 11 12, International Relations 12, Percussion Ensemble 9 10 11 12

The greatest form of sanity that anyone can exercise is to resist the force that tries to repress, oppress and fight down the human spirit.

Alexandra Sekulic

Best Buddies 9 10 11

I love you Mom and Dad. Thanks for always being there. Patrick, Good luck and keep up the good work. To my ladies, live life to the fullest, NO REGRETS!

Kirsty Sawyer

Happiness doesn't mean everything is perfect, it just means you have decided to look past the imperfections. Thanks Mum & Dad ILYMS Good Luck!

Keith Shanahan

National Honor Society 11 12, Spanish Honor Society 11 12, Class Representative 9, Student Council 9

Thanks to my family and friends, you guys ROCK. "If I'm not back in five minutes... just wait longer"

Ace Ventura, Pet Detective
Justin Sheehan
S. Track 9 10 11 12, W. Track 11 12, Soccer 9 10 11, Thomas Jefferson Forum 10 11 12, Debate Club 12, Rufus Porter Society 12

Rachel Sheehan
Soccer 9 10, S. Track 9 10, W. Track 10, Student Council 11, Co-Fundraiser 12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 11 12

We leave behind a bit of ourselves wherever we have been.
Thanks to my family and friends for everything!

Matthew Sheridan
"A solution will present itself" - Dunsdon
Thanks to all you Sheridans, Fun years with DZ, WoW, and my new found DB Pride.

Katherine Sherman
Yearbook Editor-In-Chief 12, Dance Team 10 11, President 12, International Relations 10 11, Unity in Diversity 9, Snowboard Club 10, National Honor Society 11 12

Hope is a good thing, maybe the best of things... I hope the Olympic is as blue as it is in my dreams." - Shawshank Redemption
Love You Mom, Dad, & James! ❤️
** Good Luck Steen! **

Frances Shelton
Gymnastics 9 10 11, Captain 12

"My soul may sit in darkness, but it will rise in perfect light."

Nisha Sheth
I want to thank my parents and sister Reena and brother Rahul for always supporting me. I love you guys and hope everyone lives happily ever after!
Amanda Bbore

Hockey 10 11 12, Volleyball 10 11, Future Teachers Club 11 12, SADD 11 12, S. Track 10, Peer Tutoring 11 12

"Do what you feel in your heart to be right - for you'll be criticized anyway" Thanks Mom, Dad, crew, Gluck, LVSS, Note: * Thanks for always being there

Nancy Sidhom

French Honor Society 11 12

Always forgive, never forget. Learn from your mistakes, live without regrets. Thanks Mom & Dad 4 all ur help. Luv u too

Futu-e Teachers G.b 11 12, SACO 11 12, S. Track 10, Peer Tutoring 11 12

Amanda Shore

Kayla Nicole Simard

Softball 9, Class Representative 9, Student Council 9

Mom Dad & Gram I could never thank you enough, love you

"The best part about having a sister was always having a friend" Holly & Kelsey - Love you

I love u 4 enough, love you

Austin Simko

Musical 9 10 11 12, Jazz Choir 11 12, Theatre Guild 10 11 12, International Relations 9 10 11 12, Class Representative 9 10 11 12, Student Council 9 10 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12, Latin Honor Society 12, Tri-M Honor Society 10 11 12, LIME 11 12

Don't part with your illusions. When they are gone, you may still exist, but you have ceased to live.
- Mark Twain

Janis Sicco

Always look forward never look back. Thank you Mom and Dad for helping me through the years and Melissa and Becca thanks and I love U

Peter Shilton

"Always forgive, never forget. Learn from your mistakes, live without regrets. Thanks Mom & Dad 4 all ur help. Luv u too"
Philip Slabine
Cross Country 9 10 11 Captain 12, W. Track 11 12, S. Track 9 10 11 12
“I can accept failure but I can’t accept not trying.”
Thanks, Mom and Dad, Good luck, Josh. XC.

Robin Smyton
The Voice 9 10 Assistant Editor in Chief 11 Editor in Chief 12,
Class Representative 9 10 11 12, Theatre Guild 10 11 12, International Relations 10 11 Vice-President 12,
National Honor Society 11 12
“Don’t know where I’m going yet, but I sure am getting there.”
-FFF- Thanks Mom, Dad, and Geoff for always being there. “Friends forever!” Keep the Faith...

Alexander Slavich
Jazz Band 9 10 11 12
Marching Band 9 10 11
Why not?

Christopher Sobaneck

Christine Smith
Cross Country 9 10 11 Captain 12, W. Track 9 10 11 12, S. Track 9 10 11 12, Yearbook Business Editor 11 12, Key Club 10 11, Thomas Jefferson Forum 9
“The difference between the possible and the impossible lies in a man’s effort” - Tommy Lasorda
Thanks Mom, Dad & Holly. I love you.

Matthew Sousa
Marching Band 10 11 12, Jazz Band 9 10 11 12, Symphonic Band 9 10 11 12, Theatre Guild 10 11 12
They told us the years would fly by and now we realize how right they were. Thanx for all the memories and good times. Love you Mom & Dad! CHS Band 4 life!
Aubrey Sparks

Samantha Storey
International Relations 9, Theater Guild 9 10 House Manager 11 12, Future Teachers Club 10 11 12, Best Buddies 10 E-Buddies Officer 11 Vice-President 12, Musical 9 10 11 12, Class Representative 11 12, Student Council 10 11 12

Good friends are hard to find, difficult to leave and impossible to forget. Thank you to my friends and family for a great 4 years. Good luck to PIS and P.

Sara Spellissey
Cross Country 9, Track 9, Marching Band 10 11 12, Class Representative 10 11 12, Theatre Guild 9 10 11 12, Musical 10 11, Tri-M Honor Society 12, Concert Band 9 10, Woodwind Choir 11, Symphonic Band 11 Vice-President 12

"If you can Dream it you can do it" ★ W. Disney
Thanks Mom, Dad, and Laura! Awesome memories MG + CS GL-CSJM ♡ Miss you Abby ♡

Jessica Stuart
SADD 11 12, Best Buddies 11 12

Dance like no one is watching
Thanks Mom + Dad
Good luck Mike
♡ KOL ♡
I love you All!

Samantha AnnMarie Stephens
Cheerleading 9, W. Track 9, Softball 9, Volleyball 10 11, Dance Team 10, Class Representative 10 11 12

Time is timeless it was just yesterday we met but I hope to see u all 2morrow.
I'll never 4get my girls - ♡ U I ♡ U Mom Dad + Ken, Thanx for all ur support.

David Christopher Sullivan
Soccer 9 10 11 12, Theater Guild 10 11 12, Jazz Band 9 10 11 12, Tri-M Honor Society 12, Principal's Advisory Council 11 12

Got no time for spreadin' roots, the time has come to be gone.
Eric Sullivan

Swimming 9 10 11 12, Soccer 9, Tennis 9 10 11

Jeffrey Sultan

Ski Club 9 10, Tennis 9 10 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12

Thank you to all those who have helped me get to where I am now. I will miss all my friends including my cool sophomores.

Cya later.

Meghan Sullivan

Color Guard 9, Majorettes 10 11 12, Gymnastics 9 10 11 12, Future Teachers Club 10 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12

Dream what u want 2 dream be what u want 2 be b/c u only have 1 life & 1 chance 2 do all the things u want 2 do.

To all my friends & family I love ya!

Christopher Sweeney

Baseball 9, Cross Country 10 11 12, W. Track 9 10 11 12, S. Track 10 11 12, Class Representative 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12, Spanish Honor Society 11 12

"Change is the law of life. Those who look only to the past or present are certain to miss the future." XC 2004 G-luck

MS, SS, KS Thanks Mom & Dad

Michael Sullivan

What a long strange trip its been. Thanks Mom Dad Fam

Vivian Tang

Class Representative 9, Secretary 10 11 12, Math Team 9 10 11 12, Voice 9, Editor 10 11 12, Rufus Porter Society 9, Publicist 10 11, Public Relations 12, SEARCH 9 10, Treasurer 11 12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 9, 10 Board of Directors 11 12, Peer Tutor 9 10 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12, Tri-M 9 10 11 12, Orchestra 9 10 11 12, Pit in Musical 10 11, Future Teachers Club 9 10 11 12, Track 9 10 11 12, Tennis 10 11 12

"Be the change you want to see in this world." - Ghandi

Thanks 4 everything fam! Good luck, lil bro! To my fam #2: Thanks! ♥
Jonathan Tang - Kong

Soccer 9 10 11 12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 10 11 12

I spent an hour looking for a good quote, then decided they were overrated anyway. Thanks, Mom & Dad.

Good Luck, Jesse

Kristen Tingley

Everyone hears what you say. Friends listen to what you say. Best friends listen to what you don’t say.

Thanks everybody, you know who you are. ❤

Anne Taylor

Soccer 9 10 11 12, W. Track 9
Softball 9, National Honor Society 11 12, LIME 11 12, Class Representative 12

CHS was held high to begin w/ & notorious once we were through w/ it!

GK & PD I have a better heart & abs! Thnx 2U family. “Calm down.” Love U, UR the best!

Lauren Cousignant

Dance Team 10 11 12
Gay-Straight Alliance 11 12
The Voice 11 12, Musical 10 11

“Does anybody remember laughter?”

“It’s all happening.”

“And the children were playing cricket with no shoes.”

Patrick Teehan

Football 9 10 11 12, Hockey 9 10 11 12, Baseball 9, Lacrosse 10

“There are places I remember in my life though some have changed, some forever not for better.” Thanks to Mom, Dad, Scott, Bob and Susan.

Good memories w/ MB.

Mark Trahan
Dustin Travaglia

"My mamma used to tell me if you can't find something to live for, you best find something to die for." - Tupac Shakur

Thanks Mom and Dad for always being there for me. PW BG TM TM MT MM - fun times and more to come.

Kristyn Trudel

Soccer 9 10 11, S. Track 9 10 11
12, W. Track 10, Dance Team 11
12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 11 12,
Student Council 11, Fundraising
Co-Chair 12

Memory is a child walking along a seashore. You never can tell what small pebble it will pick up and store away among its treasured things.

THANK Mom & Dad

Matthew Tremblay

9/11 - shock and awe

"In the pursuit of excellence, there are no limits."

Darren Tseng

Thomas Jefferson Forum 11 12

"Knowing is not enough, you must apply. Willing is not enough, you must do." - Bruce Lee

Thank to my family and friends - SK8 4Eva-

Christina Troy

Dance Team 11 12,
National Honor Society 11 12,
Spanish Honor Society 11 12

Thanks to Mom and Dad for all of their love and support over the years. To my friends, thanks for all the great memories.

Charles Tsiklis

106 Seniors!
Jason Turner
Basketball 9 10 11 12, Football 10 11 12, Lacrosse 9

Thanks Mom, Josh, Sarah, Mammie and Crampy for all the love and support. Thanks to all my friends for all the good times. Thanks Holly for everything. I love you so much.

James Ubele
Wrestling 9 10 11 Captain 12, Cross Country 9, Soccer 10 11, Track 10 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12

"Discipline is the bridge between goals and accomplishments."
Thanks Mom, Dad, Amy, Brian.
Good times RN, E$B, BB, CM, TMS dad's ribs wrestling team '05

Kaitlyn Turo
International Relations 10 11 12, Class Representative 10 11 12, Marching Band 11 12, S. Track 9 10, The Voice Business Editor 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12

"The empires of the future are the empires of the mind." - Churchill
I could never have come so far, I love you so much.

Brian Umbarger
Class Representative 9 10 11 12, Theatre Guild 9 10 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12, The Voice 12, Children's Play Writer 9 11, Musical 9 10, Thomas Jefferson Forum 9

Thank you Mom, Dad, Mike and Kaila for everything. If at first you don't succeed, skydiving isn't for you. Thanks for 4 good years.

Kaila Marie Tyros
Best Buddies 9 10 11 12, Dance Team 11 12, Theater Guild 11

"Some are born with great gifts, work less, even quit and may never contribute much. Some are born with less, work much, never quit and may even contribute great gifts." - Dad

Garett Valcourt
Vivek Venugopal

Football 9 10 11 12, Class Representative 9 10 11 12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 9 10 11 12, Orchestra 9 10 11 12, National Honor Society 11 VP 12, Tri-M Honor Society 11 12, Spanish Honor Society 11 12

"Always remember that the future comes one day at a time." Thanks to my family and friends for 4 good years and many great memories

Jayne Vigeant

The journey in between what you once were and who you are now becoming is where the dance of life takes place. Love you Mom. Thanks fam & friends

Erlie Rachel Vinoski

Lion Mascot 12, Dance Team 10 11 12, Volleyball 9 10, French Honor Society Treasurer 11 12, Musical 10, Choreographer 11 12, Concert Choir 11 12

"Hang on to your plans. Try as they might, they cannot steal your dreams." - Rush

Love & thanks Mom, Daddy, Ry, Andrew, & Jamie. You guys are the best!

Bridget Villare

Hockey 9 10 12, S. Track 9 10

"We may lose & we may win, but we may never be here again..." Mom, Dad, Fam & Friends I love you! Thanks 4 everything!

Julane C. Virakkim

First thank you to Mom & Pop for the FULL SUPPORT! Your son did it! To everyone else who was there for me... I love... "MM" It ain't going nowhere, cause it's just strictly business!

- 1 -
Ilenna Vitale
Swim Team 9 10 11 12, Tennis 9 10 11, Captain 12, National Honor Society 11 12

"Beginnings are scary, endings are usually sad. It's what's in between that counts."
Thanks for everything Dad.
Love to Family and Friends
- LGAMCO - Thanks

Sprou Gus
International Relations 9 10, Art Club 9 10

Thanks to my family for everything! Love you Mom, Dad, Spencer, Yia & Pap.

Courtney Walsh
Field Hockey 9 10 11 12, Tennis 9 10 11 12, Basketball 9 10

Thanks Mom, Dad, Granam, Erin, Garrett for all your support, Love you. Thanks for it all Sara, forever! * Thanks girls, love you JO, KH, JH, HS

Courtney H. Walsh
Volleyball 9, JSA 10, Future Teacher's Club 11 12, Class Representative 9

It's been a wild ride. I wouldn't change a minute. I can't slow down inside, I guess that's why I'll live it
- THX MOM DAD BRI PAT-LDBFF - HWAKYGMC'SR -
Still so much to do

Danielle Walsh
Class Representative 10 11 12

"I did it partly because it was worth it, but mostly because I shall never have to do it again."
- Mark Twain

Richard Walworth
Football 9 10 11 12, W. Track 9 12, S. Track 11 12, Ski Club 11 12

Thanks Mom and Dad. Great times never fade away.
"Some birds aren't meant to be caged, their feathers are just too bright."
Madison Wang

Katelyn Ward
Colorguard 10, Captain 11 12, Winterguard 10 11 12, Theatre Guild 9 10 11 12, Musical 9 10 Stage Manager 11 12, Treble Choir 10 11 12, S. Track 9, Concert Choir 9 10 11 12, Peer Tutor 11, National Honor Society 11 12, Latin Honor Society 11 12

Eric M. Weitz
Football 9 10 11 12, W. Track 9, S. Track 9 10 11 12, Poetry Club 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12

"The only good is knowledge, the only evil is ignorance." - Socrates

Thanks and love Mom, Dad, Everyone

Katelyn Ward

Gregory Wellman
Wrestling 9 10 11 Captain 12, Lacrosse 9 10, Peer Tutor 10 11 12, Calculus Team 11 12

"Life is funny."

Joshua Weibley
The Voice 11, Editor 12, Musical 11 12

Remember me.

Benjamin Westcott
Marching Band 9 10 11 12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 10, Debate Club Secretary 12, National Honor Society 11 12, Tri-M Honor Society 12, Spanish Honor Society 12

"It is better to keep your mouth shut and appear stupid than to open it and remove all doubt." - Mark Twain
Clifford Westland

Class Representative 9, Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12, Volleyball 9, 10, 11, 12, W. Track 9, Ping Pong Club 12

I'd like to say thank you to my family. I'd also like to wish KS SR, KF and BE Best luck in school next year. It's been an awesome four years.

Staisha Whitney

Gymnastics 9, 10, 11

"One sees clearly only with the heart. Anything essential is invisible to the eyes." Thank you Mom and Dad! Good luck Kail!

Holly Wolti

Tri-M Honor Society 9, 10, 11, 12, Treble Choir 10, 11, 12, Class Representative 9, Future Teacher's Club 11, 12

If I could tell the world just one thing it would be that we're all okay. Thanks Family BFFAFYGMCSR. These are the moments I'll remember all my life.

Rebecca Wyant

Symphonic Band 9, 10, 11, 12, Marching Band 10, 11, 12, Key Club Treasurer 10, VP 11, President 12, Student Council 9, 10, 11, 12, Theatre Guild 9, National Honor Society 11, 12, Flute Choir 10

"The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams." -E. Roosevelt

Thanks Mom for everything! Good luck Greg!

Daniel Yoon

I can do everything through Him who gives me strength. Phil. 4:13

Thanks to Dad, Mom, Hanna. My boys JC, JH, TK, EL, MS much love. To everyone who cared.

GOD BLESS

Helen You

National Honor Society 11, 12, Tri-M Honor Society 11, 12, Poetry Club President 11, 12, Key Club 10, Editor 11, 12, Debate Team 11, Co-President 12, Principal's Advisory Board 11, Secretary 12, Orchestra 9, 10, 11, 12, Soccer 10, 11, 12, W. Track 10, S. Track 9, SEARCH 9, International Relations 9

"It is not how much we do, but how much love we put in the doing. It is not how much we give, but how much love we put in the giving."
Eric Zawada  
Hockey 9, Soccer 10 11, Snowboard Club 11 12, Mountain Bike Club 12.

Cassandra Zouzas  
Cross Country 9, Spanish Honor Society 12

"Life is too short to be anything but happy." Thanks Mom - you're amazing... Good luck Sam! Love you Dad - Meg, Minaki, Danny. Good times friends... Love you.

Jingjing Zhou  
Thomas Jefferson Forum 9 10 VP 11 12, Poetry Club 11, Class Representative 9 10 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12, W. Track 9 10, S. Track 9 10, Swim Team 10, Debate Club 11 VP 12, Spanish Honor Society 11 12, Secretary 12, Principal's Advisory Board 11 12, Yearbook Artist 10

"By 3 methods we may learn wisdom: 1st. by reflection, the noblest; 2nd. by imitation, the easiest; and 3rd. by experience, the bitterest."
Best of luck to all.

Nathan Ziminsky  
Hockey 9 10 11 12, Baseball 9, Lacrosse 10 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12

"We crashed the gate doing 98 I says let them trackers roll 10-4" Mom Dad Rach Nick and all my pals thanks. And of course Manda - lots of good memories.

Derek Zwart
Missed the Cut

Jason Ash
Namrata Bhagchandini
Timothy Bolton
David Chhoa
Stevanne Decker
Wayne DeStefano
Michael Dubiel
Jeremy Ferguson
Derek Gambale
Alexander Gentile
Mark Hazel
Tawney Jalbert
Beau Jones
Michael Kelley
Sandra Kim

John Messieri
Danielle Miraglia
James Mulligan
Thomas Murphy
Adam Nelson
James Parks
Emily Patterson
William Price
Sara Ray
Brian Rhude
Kyle Shockley
Mark Staplin
Zachery Taylor
Carson Tran
Michael Wisenburg
IN LOVING MEMORY

Thomas F. McCumber

One gift, above all others
God gives to us to treasure
One that knows no time, no place
And one gold cannot measure.
The precious, poignant, tender gift
Of memory that will keep
Our dear Thomas ever in our hearts
Although God gives him sleep.
It brings back long remembered things
A song, a word, a smile
And our world's a better place
- - - because
We had him for a while!

Maybe
by Danielle Walsh

Maybe if I had said something,
Maybe if I had stepped in
Maybe if I had looked closer,
Maybe this wouldn't have even begun
Not this time, not with you.
Maybe if someone had told me,
Maybe if I had seen your act right through
Maybe this wouldn't have happened
Not this time, not to you
It's probably too late now,
And I wish I could tell you
That if you had just come to me,
I would have seen you through
But it's much too late now, yes, it's true
For here I stand, within earshot of you
But my cries will never reach your ears,
And because of this,
My heart is torn in two
It's too late for action,
And feels too soon for goodbye
So maybes come and go,
And then I'll surely cry
Goodbye, dear friend, Goodbye
CLASS WILL

Colin acnebi, leave MG1PMa-LCChariquas, MaJPGVMBLCBCDDCMG

SSS Friends forever. EH&B My Loves

Matt Adams, leave behind my ridiculous Caeser video.

Mike Adamson, leave MD stam to ast. all the follow my hood.

Jessie Alling, leave good times on the weekends with the crew.

William Andrews, leave DBL RUSH the spot dawn military keep it real.

Kelly Axtla, leave Kateapons Axtla the best of luck at CHS

Meghan Bagant, leave *LOVE* the 80's RS WU ALWAYS Remember CTH BFT

NALT NTB, Thanksless scoot, ElK, MB secret*ry v ELMER

Rebecca Barden, leave Good Times hanging out KP JV Good Luck, Danielle

Maxine Berry, leave CHT Crazy NightsMy MV 80's MB 860ERLY Friday Night SummerVol, CrowsNBSTVnt over Bestlick 856447

Marlee Berg, leave XC superfly staccos inquest MC-BP track nace Mc

soap TK Tim and Pablo* mid distance girls!

Scott Bergeron, leave Throw a marble from the roof toward the field with

sw when the wind blows east at 10 mph. The $ pot has $8

Andrew Bertolami, leave Agghhh, the Brady fish in the science pond.

Rachel Boesen, leave To Moe S. Storey all of my computer problems. ds ps

manhole covers round n 2 holes r round!

Kayla Blake, leave KB then

Elizabeth Black, leave TM CP MC Baby. Get off the Skid! MS VOLVO MC

Cupcake WEEKEND WARRIORS. SAILING

Ciara Bomengen, leave A good friend is hard to find. hard to lose, and

impossible to forget. DBC ALWAYS LJMJDW - DU MIGHTY LUV

Courtney Bonnell, leave Bump and boot cupcake zodiacs

RM, Welcome back RDVGood luck Manda & KayCourt

Laura Bowker, leave SVL football games NS LBL KB HJ KB AS AP-

everyone does awesome times - JB hugs n kisses

Ryan Broughery, leave If in life you come to a fork in the road, take that

fork and eat spaghetti with it!

Michael Brown, leave This is not the end, but rather the beginning of a

whole new life. Let us start it together now

Katie Bryant, leave KB then, R8-RD-KB The blue staff, HJ Ashleigh and

Cherubs squad, MP splash

Tom Buckley, leave Wigs, keep the perfect rock n roll disc jockey TableTalk

NymphahdahadahahdahahahaCAMEOHDNBIR LIFE MAMEN

Jamie Burgess, leave EV. My life. London Cross LP and IM 4 fun years, my

heart goes to someone underscring. If

Meghan Burke, leave GREAT TIMES TO JP, Mel, CA, LC, * GV... GOOD

LUCK NEXT YEAR CHEERLEADERS

William Busby, leave MM... Chavez Will... Nice Fan Not sure what to leave

you, so if you need anything please let me know.

Monika Butkiewicz, leave ATTWU CT4, AC-10TPS BP/10s MB

H3, PattF FTFW MartyW DB Crazy Times

DJ Butler, leave keep on keeping on QTR TO Fluff

Chris Byrne, leave GOOD LUCK everyone, MD 72 and AC Drake's is mad MA

adligious nights

John Callahan, leave MG a good luck and to AM CM BU BP BV and TK

football games in the field

Mike Camacho, leave AKRFRTSDBBBYWNBMasonCWLDTMVA

dismissed

Amanda Campbell, leave good times with HS/JH/CWKBH/JF-JICH, PH

team Keep the tradition going G'LUCK

Ashley Campbell, leave MB 10 pointselB Bass Box Noleens Mad-Emee

Cus-LJ Micahs86SC Partners, VM LG EL BV gts' CT3a

Melissa Carr, leave CCBCLFL Cupcakeartmponse WOW FISH MB-BP track

runsp Salt off of the shelf Peegle's the best

Melissa Chao, leave Thanks friedns much love future so many memories

intructions for life London Buddies

Rachel Chapman, leave DW my presidential nickname, JC goodluck, my

friends good times and the other JC smiles.

Andy Clark, leave NY POOL TABLE TO DOWD BECAUSE HE NEEDS

ALL THE PRACTICE HE CAN GET

Justin Cody, leave GW A LINE TO CROSS BR SANTITY TM DADS RB5

CM WHAT COLONNA BOB MARLEY WERE OUT THE DOOR.

Austin Cunningham, leave ACR-AppinewithPS-tattoo KP, Gloves CC MG, MLB.

NAMZ piano hands/Kanye West all things dark & beautiful

Nikki Companion, leave my greetings to Eric D., Just Kiddin I would like to

leave keyto B, my sadness.

Joseph Constantine, leave Theory class AP HUM

Jenna Cossette, leave tons of fun with everyone along the way. XM KW

EV MM FT MM and MP it was word it. Good luck!

Candice Couture, leave Poodle Y Y Poodle P and N Muffin must

Morgan Crespo, leave Flapjacks with hopes dreams and PATIENCE for the

future

Meghan Cueran, leave MB NPYNPC love to baby and hungry MB soup KT

evry KB my DUTY

Mallory Cusano, leave MB-GCF-Florida Ashleigh Cuff ANoyears CT's4

with PT MB PG PS Good Times

Caitlyn Cutter, leave RW "CHIPS AND SALSA", CS A CLOSEST BUDDY, BR

CRALogo SEE RW AND GOOD MEMORIES TO EVERYONE ELSE

Charlotte Cutter, leave RW plain pants XR favor * give RS Nick friends

AC Luciua Wednesday Pt. Yankles calls JD notebook

Matt David, leave Michelle dbebs hahanas gataa Closet1wwife Alice Kae

CR2580Mechanismshapedly

Greg Deir, leave Dave the Good, Bill some WP, Welsh some ab, Doug a

search, and CQC until the end of the year

Mike Demini, leave Another wonderful year of High School to all you

underclassmen.

Rachel DePalma, leave Best of luck to KD AB JT LD AK LK LM 8 Everyone.

I leave you all my...

Julie Diwald, leave CC RW easy g ticket CCx deal NG TWINwife SM

library pass ML peep elephant JD Trastics VT PT PL LOVE

Danielle Donigan, leave At all of our fun times Good luck next year-

yet!

Rob Devereaux leave greattimes with friends Neverlose touch with anybody

mentioning lifelong friendship

David Dowd, would like to leave good luck to my sister, Kelly

dessica Duncan, leave JD NY AU-MPFBooR-MLT's my accent Hj-319 ES-

PPBB

Sean Dunn leave Jason Hynes and all the good times

Melanie Durante, leave BE L-J-Champl Oldenap7 years of fun

Brendon Eggen, leave MM Popeye NB CAPT SB NATASHA BR Life lessons

DJ/MR officer crew

Brianne Emerson, leave Count Stew Nuriel boots BFT Al-Samantha Jones

BN-HAHA-G0 REDSOX G-Luck SM Bon li DEPT-PLACE

Kyle Feller, leave the good times, hanging in your backyard, Delphin,

Rockport, family, buddies

Lizzy Fei, leave Spakes & sans 2mndia shazlee TDo 2Ali Frisbee friends

2breaks. BUT MOST IMPORTANTLY. I LEAVE MY...

Colleen Ferry, leave CHNB weekends and NY-Novice forget or expect

SAC-AD-AJDBHFLJ Keep on rocking Beatz Good luck everyone

Adam Flagg, leave my old classmates number 0 RHP

Andrea Fletcher, leave GOOD LUCK FIELD HOCKEY Sarah good luck and I

will miss you.

Amanda C. Fores, leave NB summer home MP JC-BC/UMRUNNERS KT-Spall

NG-HF-WCM J8-KL Bulldogs BN-Nums BE, CM KG GOOD LUCK

CHEERGIRLS

Brian Francis, leave about 150 new freshmen to take my place Enjoy

Peter Francisco, leave AWEWIN TSTOALSO MY FRIENDS ALL WILL BE INSEAD A SPECIAL

THANKSGIVING BE IN THE GERMAN EVERYTHING

Keith Frates, leave BT "the section"
Jenlyn Purvey, leave Good times friends! Good luck! Trash! LOL Volleyball girls.

Cey Galicia, leave CQ unbelievable times JV FB! Thanks seniors! Times of my life! Love! You! &!

Derek Gamble, leave Lemonade 750 house.

Katie Garvey, leave BFF-just say.URST SSS PPP PCOCANL-6 UNIT - DC Pre-C MS-

BTF-6453-CAV7S ONL ALL CUP SCRE! Namebook.

Lauren Gauthier, leave DUC-NIT MUCH LUV! BLESS BBK! Carpool fun. Seniors! Keep alive and just leave. Just keep running DF AMICO-8F.

Amy Lynn Gibbeth, leave. Love every time I hear that song I go back. Summer fun. Lunch fun AS2-$AM-AHMC Socialize go good score.

Chris Gill, leave. The G is a broken title in pumpkin ice cream. The creamed
tailed foal being new PTP.

Alexandra Gist, leave. Thanks for everything. My friends all filled my
games with the greatest joy of all----

Brittany Gorham, leave. Thanks ESP SACS BM LNT NNL ppd small. X Pocket
crime, cumin, Gahn, Summer SC. Good luck to EQ SC D.

Linsey Goodley, leave. My Ma's bin a' time, hey, noz, noz, SS YB, battle the

Michelle Gray, leave SS DOLLY THE CATS BULLY BUTTセンター SISTERS GOFH

CR-FOODY '85, PADDY '84, CHOCOLATE GOOD TIMES AT NONOCH WILLY 4 LYE.

Alex Gobo, leave WBS. D.B. and most importantly AW.

Mike Galla, leave ML good times. MR. Black beauty! MM/United/Tom's

- lived 6D. North southpaw RUL-AERK. -

Jenni Hamilton, leave. CHS sports Max Cod the weekends w/ MUFF-Best friends BBRN8S8HHC LUCKYJCCWHS DH JH Never change.

Jennifer Hanlon, leave. Good times friends. Local ACUJKHE. FABACCHI much love.

Kristine Hanlon, leave. Good times friends! CW ACJFHECRSASAC Good luck MSJ-B and HCDoughJF always there.

Caroline Hayes, leave KI Working明朝 Shinshin, LR-Tops CG-NXET, ML CI


twice year. CS86ah, BPEY-CQ shipping.

Eric Heih, leave. JD 3D AND DM forever.

Sean Hewett, leave. Yes I don't know, all the good times and so on etc.

Amanda Hibbard, leave girls love 

and crazy convoes AH mpleETQ

rade MEE TELATLYWN Memory R. see.

Chris Hyne, leave. SULKJKAR RRMSJJBT WEZ General good times SDBW Tyk.

Heather Johnson, leave. KB Places of me x you want. All to everyone else all the fun &

the young people bahaha.

Crystal Concepcion, good times with my friends MR BP NOMAR

NB BW WC-FLORIDA CP-86TB AC Fron66 LG-Batten-CTs DB-CPNLAZED

Meredith Jones, leave. CJF PAW, and GV always being bright.

Lauren Joyce, leave SSG-LG-MJLBCH-CHAMPSINDE-CLFJORN

JMPCW(300 Sub-AAC)QQT oyv vCQOTY-WF-86CC COOM-EWTH RM RNN I TICKET.

Jon Kalinowski, leave. Darty, Danny and the Friday Night Lights Colorado Nights SNEF.

Angela Kanovas, leave HWY+CWFW Good Times in THERM

MCBF ALWAYSTP SOS ILOVU

Mikael Kastanas, leave the K-base to choose wants it assuming it gets fixed; that is

Jennifer Kaye, leave. Just 3X KG, S PADD, QBR to Fluff, Sac, Casino, D8, T8,

art. IPF, MS.

Dennis Kelleher, leave DW 1/2 Jzzs to the wrestlers and football

players. Keep up the tradition.

Kevin Kelleher, leave DW Poker Good times on football team.

Greg Khraali, leave RR-Divvagling ML-Drivers MI-COFWeb HL-Lube


Gautham Killamplly, leave CKmny intitalis.

Scott Karlaud, leave. LF his Voice and his heart use it to be heard and stick up

for the little guy. No pun intended also be you.

Kenny LaPraque, leave Looose Ba.

Elisa Loustenschloger, leave Camping Tgp 80s.

Alison Le, leave DP-magnificent SF ice cream. The cologne/Chese.

Kenneth LeBlanc, leave all the fun times I had to my friends BP JS KC

CMKF AN MF KC AP NB and all my family.

Elizabeth Lee, leave. Thanks! brothers MLA 923 and all the good times and memories to LF CL VT PT RS DW.

Thomas Leedberg, leave. NO CK CAKE!

Kristin Leslie, leave CH-Washing Machine man TNCGMFRS-Adder

Suzann loves you!

Mike Lubrano, leave MR MGMM-UNIT GOOD TIMES W/ COLAN RAP BASHLEY L.P.OUGHY CALDY CTX DRRKLB AND OFF COURSE THE CASINO.

Stephanie Lucente, leave. To my big little brother, make all the friends you can.

John Corey Lauhho, leave 50 Places North of the Science Pond You'll find the map to your treasure. Be sure the prank's great.

Eva Lynch, leave. May you find love. The path is long and hard, but not impossible. Best wishes, hopes, and dreams. God Bless.

Tracy MacLaughlin, leave EB CP and friends a piece of my heart FH 42

and you girls good luck! RB Warden Wanties.

Sarah Madden, leave MP PAUL DW JELLO BOX ROYALWA DMRD

RD HAN IND YJB SOCCER ZUHHNN BREAD.

Alex Main, leave, MC 5YRS NN-Tacos PSC-ML CS RR "Touch mein face."

OK throw it down CS-MR yet P.

Meghan Mann, leave. GOOD LUCK NEXT YEAR BECKIE.

Lauren Marcuso, leave KI CB GF RE AP MY GIRLS TILL THE END JY

YANKIES created By Beys ThanKl. My son's Chipmunk/Cheeks 4L

Michael P. Marx, leave U F W K 5 U F W 5

Nathan Martinez, leave Margo...?

Vicki Mattei, leave. "MAMA LOVES ME. LC Hissy Hissy TA PB BM

SACS AC "Pinkie" 4 dl, LaurenSRS. Good times w/ my girls.

Caitlyn Mauri, leave Great Memories with friends AS AG JS. My other half

I'll miss you.

Greg Maynard, leave IR to my sisters dominate MAL and HMLABY - may

the manyard dynasty continue.

Andrew McAllister, leave CM, AS, 48 LFT IT DM ROLL! Peace Lunch Time.

Tom McCabe, leave ALEX THE LETTER K* JUBRAC WCM CLRN CRS

EATING PATTY'S DAD'S RIBS MERKING CRISPS WITH GREG -BB

Chris McClure, leave ESPAYN. I leave the McCabes their basement but will be

back soon to the paddy and CBS wrestling.

Jim McCumber, leave Absolutely nothing. Deal with it.

Wes McEnany, leave. BYRNO starbucks talks and Log Day and the whole

school under the stars.

Maggie McGrath, leave NATE...? Suggest you to MC-NS-FH-BG-BL

JN-LAX-BM Cookie rust DB-Brad-1 train to wait for JCL.

Todd McMillen, leave SS AS IH NI KC ID ST AP Leave SJ AV RE GN AI RB

Farah Mian, leave me, mk and my friends all the love in my heart along with

unforgettable memories. TAP.

Brod Micsowski, leave TI AFR4Bx Tuck's class, PATT -BQ BOX. KUMAR.

Christina Minutolo, leave. The bad times of punniata, madness, fear and

loathing.

Doug Monneld, leave MH-MS RT. Good times and GB a wrench.

Feed Morris, leave. Anything you can take from me. good luck.

Bridget Monroe, leave.8HLD MS-JW-LX. GOOD TIMES WITH GOOD FRIENDS.

Matt Murphy, leave FBa- Uncle Ebenzer, Shani - twin shocks.

Meghan Murphy, leave.2FGWAYS ABCdty CVdY Chops On Fridays Shani

Team Good Luck Greykeep Shockioy MMKEMCE. Have a blast.

Rebecca Murphy, leave. Dox greatly FT inner EG leave DB not 23 or

2X XRP. Sport Pooh and Ash' next KKO Defeat HAV IT.

Amy Musgrave, leave. SUPERMODELS-SL KGS-NEWSIES MK

Buana-KentuckyRoof $8 TOO MANY.

Scott Newcomb, leave Power Hour MT NN MM I leave you The School TvC

DLXMM TM PM TH MR FM.

Nicholas Noon, leave HERES TO RN KK GD DK SN MT DM

PL XL THAX EVERYONE FOR THE RIDES PLS SN MT UML BP.

Bob Normandia, leave DAVE WELSH ALL MY Lunch money.

AND TRASH GIRL The Lake AND MY Friends. Beech Hall SF.

Matt Novaco, leave JM Posh The Pattern FP PICT PICT BABY BABY.

Carmine slid ML sum swimny GK Wait for gervas pound you.

Casey O'Keva, leave Supermodel b1awesome times.cay is the only AS-eyes

DCThx Hfass and bstreet boys a game of music.

Jean O'Roatka, leave. Good times friends RHCST JHLSCH ACG GOOD LUCK

MMX.

Gena Oer, leave CHS with happy memories and I'm out.

Jason Paih, leave good times. Love to all, and best of luck my brothers and sisters.
Micah Porteau, leave NExt years #10 big shoes to fill and the soccer team so many great times!

Kelly Peng, leave crazy times with BR & JV

Michelle Puré, leave KB SELDOS AV LOCKER SM JOE CF CLASS FRENCH WINE: BANANAS 5D OCRAR

Jessica Parker, leave MB/CMGBCV/C/CB/LASS/EDC/M7/CADM. and we know the greatest years of our life is how good we got along!

Lindsey Purvis, leave BK Skateboard And SportS Day 5 MY LOVE LT-Fairy Dancer MacNose 8D You- Small CL Art JR-NorningReads Rks TK-megaplay

Caitlin Parsons, leave crazy times Attwood MAMA love MBAG Don't Fall DB-CN CtoG & mB7EFC/CLZG-YEMAL MB MBF Winkle

Parrti Patel, leave C ranTh3n man, leave N and C hollow and poetic

Amy Patone, leave ALL THE FUN BE HAD AS A SENIOR

Timothy M. Pinto, leave AM left over pellets BD is a Craftman real guy

Julia Pelcini, leave My hotness and popularity to KP KW LG RR AND good times with BR MS KB NZ we made the best of it!

Nicole Penney, leave behind great memories with all my friends

Erik Pichette, leave EYJJB EEYCD-4AHH endless memories-BK KG ML

Amy Piro, leave DB-DSK DB KK KK

Rob Probst, leave RIP DavidSt Lauren

Kelly Puranen, leave AM MANY CRAZY MEMORIES TO THINK ON EP GOS THEME: BNG=DCTRI

Katherine Quinn, leave LAUREN J-YORK BEACH JACC GRAVITY GAMES AND MORE

Beau Rankan, leave KFCW and KS testing it in JMs backyard, and CWs delphin

Andy Reed, leave SNTC HYNES FUNHOUSE ChaNsAWS ROCKETS= Voodoo DOLLS Shreddin trips cabana nights Pond Hockey

Kate Reddy, leave Hot tattles

Myles Reynolds, leave Building the future and keeping the past alive are one and the same I have my memories to build on.

James Richard, leave late nights and early mornings at Brum, Hyness Fun House, FT Pond Hockey, freezepuck challenge.

Linda Rodgers, leave AL SLG and PC

Jennifer Roka, leave with Memories with great friends

Matt Ross, leave ML, MCM M-UNIT Good times w/Chasen Ashley P. Christy Coughly and Cadyn Dean Stay Here

Samantha Rowe, leave field hockey and ice hockey the best of luck! Have fun Being

Rob Russo, leave CR Dampings AM "Touch me" MN sliding camel &oko CO NERD MF to CM "Its Round ESPANA Bxg KG Bill

Katie Salowonsky, leave The Create so many great times! Thx Best! Good luck in the next few years Booklet

Samantha Sann, leave my thanks and admiration to all my teachers who helped me succeed in high school.

Andrew Santos, leave DUCHES to Chung you know where to find it.

Holly Scroth, leave Fun times with JJ, JF, AC, KW, CH, JC, KS notebooks and N77E=40-GSML and so many memories

Keith Shanahan, leave my friends good times and PR the "Lessons of Life".

Rachel Sherehan, Good times with friends Starting contests 3 stories, and our club selling Good times to N+TH-KB

Caro Skilson, leave what

Katie Sherman, leave D to Taki Una come me dance? Wait, what was it like? El Pian.. •• a guyZ •• Much •• DJ •• THF HERD, our video will leave them speechless...

Nisha Sheth, leave ALL I have to give is best of luck and best wishes to everyone. May you all succeed and be happy in life.

Amanda Short, leave THE CREW SO MANY GOOD TIMES! &P7PS=PR=MS=JH-CDSP

Brandon Sicco, leave Good luck Melissa & Rebecca in all you do. And all my friends left behind study

Nancy Sikkak, leave hollie&precon. Good times can keep it loud n a memorable Likable Laurn

Phil Shering, leave XC boys the team GS AM- All's basement all night polar games

Christine Smith leave XC Girls, Tie your shoes Super break dance, CH Spirit•4Rl RM 3 pieces of an ace, CC Closer deals

Robin Smyth, leave RD, KB, • KB BLUE ORANCENAT And RD, CT, DW, KS, • RN First Friday

Sara Spellman, leave MB My GC Good times in NYjMD MG-Dolls, talks, rootspics GC-Speedy, food awesome mattresses JY-M RIDE5 CL

Matt Sweeney, leave the drumline B2SWE and the theatre kids a new stage 2G • MM EH MC • 92

Samantha Stephens, leave Unforgettable times never seen <Cosmetic Bonding WITC/SOPC/NN/Loopy AFRICA FORkypGpE9hMbM6CLJrKcVn JF

Samantha Storey, leave fist Buddies to CK, MHG, ME, JR, CH, N Physics to Nick.

Jessica Stuart, leave Great memories with all my friends I love you KO<❤❤

Eric Sullivan, leave MS BOYWH DW SHOCKER DW MOCKER

Meghan Sullivan, leave M-Pites many cold nights year gym laps ap杜绝 hill boys the first entry concert

Jeff Sultan, leave To my cool neighborhood buddies my crazy techno and my life lesser

Chris Sweeney, leave XC Boys Nashuaerca pS-NS AM-ABS RLMXNSAMPRGK Good times

Vlasic Tang, leave INFAMOUS APPLE JUICE EARLY MORNING FUN MOVIE NITE PARALLAX MUNCHTIME-CPABR

Jon Tang-Kong, leave my locker to weekly and the twenty thousand other people everything using it.

Annie Taylor, leave 2 Ki-Peek & 2 PD-ESP Inc U know 2 SG's good things happen at China Buffet 2 the second dominate

Krystin Tingley, leave all the laughs and goodtimes Good Luck Sarah and Nik you are definitely seniors Ill miss you Good Luck Scott Freshman year.

Toussaint, leave Old Squad 9Q 15 LVELY

Mark Thompson, leave keep on keepin on Farley. Good luck Nuke, Kenny, DJ and Noon, HH NN 9N

Dustin Trougah, leave SS AS IH NR KC LEAVES SI AV RE ON AI RB

Christina Troy leave KS DS, RS, RD, and RM First Fridays VT, BL, AM, TK, JC, YV, and everyone else movie nights!

Krystyn Trudell leave awesome memories with great friends. Good luck to Lauren & Brian, and wet seasons starting contests.

Darren Tseng leave TM MY Skateboard BC A lie detector DD Y AG RCIO PC HL Knigfl & Jerry's

Kaitlyn Tzaro, leave lack to my brother and the POLKA to the worthy

Jason Turner, leave Good luck Sarah. Good times Some day Nipper juice. Keep the Cabana going strong HS 7 U GSLY

Kaila Tyros, leave the best of the "Best Buddies Program" Ice Matt and Christian

Jimmy Ubel leave Good luck next year Alex. Trash girl-LCD Good luck in wresting Baby and Minnowy Wales ABCGG 4 life

Brian Umbarger, leave Good luck in High School. Good times back stage and at the table

Bridgeville, leave NAMASK Many thanks never fault Good Luck J & At Ya. Africa!

Alyssa Villareal, leave MF EP Miss Coco Peru

Eric Vinoksi, leave J&-My life & more RR-NH JM-VIP DUC-Much love & bestows to my lion boyz LBKX-Be Good! HEY EED

Jenna Vitale, leave AMCOLO-SUPERMCELBSSince 6th grade, goodtimes CG-FNB EH-kette & Damien RM-Yankies forever

Vivek Venugopala, leave Good times at lunch and TK broken fantasy players

Courtney Elizabeth Walsh, leave Goodtimes Friends! S0KH4HHH, ChH FJAC. Rhyllene miss the Rudest GoodLuck FH girls

Courtney Hart Walsh, leave BFFAPFCPSNCTTRPSLIFE LOOKER8J7,70 109 119 NRCHW-AZ DR-Kittles CALWED DGS-Boyfriend

Daniele Walsh, leave R C TRUMAN RS 30 SM AMERICAN DREAMS

Katelyn Ward, leave CG Beautiful solo dresses my nameMy love best wishes Memories of dancesfootball games so much more

Eric Weitz leave A twenty dollar bill taped on the roof. Really. Go see

Greg Wellman, leave A real job for Carlow and Ice A Line for Justin Cody to cross cause he does stuff like that

Cliff Westland, leave Laura use your five dollars a week wisely. Love Cliff

Holly Wolait, leave BTAPFCIPSNCCTTRPSLIFE LOCKER8J7,70 109 119 NRCHW-AZ DR-Kittles CALWED DGS-Boyfriend

Rebecca Wyant, leave "CC" Make & calculate dance OKC big cat hair. LF "MARRIE", a random inside joke to SYMPATHKTS.

Helen You leave to friends and faculty lots of fond memories

Cassandra Zouos, leave <RICKS Miss Danny CHOPS Minor-Swaps damasysyracusesk SE WC MM (ah-ohh)
Mommy Mommy - We're strong enough to get through anything... Thank you for being not only the best mom I could ask for, but also for being my best friend too. We've been there for each other through some pretty rough times, and I have to say, you're my hero... Love you Mom!

Dad- as much as I would like you to think that I'm all grown up, I would like nothing more than to be a little girl again, and to have you read to me before bedtime and have our little talks like we always did...Thanks for that, Dad, Love you

Jamie - you've taught me so much about life: how to see the beauty the world has in store... we've been through so much growing up, it's hard to believe how far we've come...and I wouldn't have wanted to share it with anyone else! Thanks Jame... love you!

Nonnie - I have to say thank you, not only for being such an important part of my life, but also for being such an important part of my mom's life. I am so lucky to have her, and I know she is the person she is because of you. You have made me a much better person, and my life has been so much happier because you were in it. You'll always be with me ... Love you Non!

Steen - we've known each other since forever, and we'll ALWAYS be best friends. It's nice to have someone who understands me and all my weirdness...and is weird too! Good luck in everything you do! Love you Steen!
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Jaime Hadley
Andrew Hall
Patrick Hammond

Othman Hammoumi
Susan Hampton
Matthew Hanson
Elizabeth Harbison
Sarah Hatch
Timothy Harrington
Terence Hatfield
Stephen Hazel

Andrew Heath
Meaghan Heffernan
Whitni Hendley
Lindsay-Paige Higson
Kayla Hildebrand
David Holbrath
Cordelia Horan
Maggie Horan

Sarah Howarth
Alexander Hoyt-Lewis
Stuart Huntington
Abigail Jacobs
Alison Jaynes
Josh Jensen
Julia Jerome
Justin Johnson

Samuel Johnson
Tyler Jones
Tyler Joy
Alana Joyce
Laura Jumpp
Maria Kalinoski
Peter Kalogerakos
Elizabeth Kane

Jack Kang
Erin Kearney
Taylor Keefe
Amanda Kelley
Kimberly Ketchoyian
Suhayb Khan
Sandy Khem
Christina Kim
Sophomores

Joanne King
Matthew Klingman
Alex Kowalski
Phil Kumar
Alison Kuzara

Jenna Kydd
Natassia Lafauci
Casey Landrihan
Stephen Lannan
Steven Lannon

Ren Tomio Lascelles
Kelsey Lautenschlager
Michael Lavalle
Barrett Lawlor
Nathaniel Ledwith

Lindsey Lepage
Steven Levine
Qian Lin
Angela Lituri
Brad Loiselle

Alexander Lombardi
Michael Louis
Amanda Lucas
James Lucas
Robert Lucente
Peter Lynch
David MacArthur
Gregory MacDonald

Amanda MacKenzie
Meghan MacPhail
Thomas MacQueston
Sean Madden
Daniel Mahoney
Janka Majernik
Cara Maloney
Leanne Malsbury

Tiffany Mandigo
Elaina Mansur
Bryan Marcotte
Benjamin Martin
Jessica Martin
Kylie Martin
Juliana Martines
Allison Massey

Elizabeth Maynard
Katherine Maynard
Lauren Mayo
Linda McCullen
Christian McDowell
Matthew McDonald
Shannon McDonald
Stephen McDonald

134 Sophomores
Sophomores

Ryan McDonough
Michael McGrath
Peter McHugh
Sibihan McKenna
Chelsea McLennon
Caroline McMullin
Timothy McNamara
Anne Medina
Amy Melanson
Brian Meng
Alyssa Merhi
Reza Mian
Andrew Micu
Kayla Millette
Melissa Minutolo
Brendan Mitchell
Chad Moores
Sean Morency
Samuel Morse
Amanda Murphy
Brian Murphy
Melissa Murphy
Jason Myers
Neeshaa Nathwani
Joseph Nazzaro
Jonathan Neal
Matthew Neal
Angela Ngo
Marc Novaco
Justin Novelline
Kevin O'Connell
Devin O'Connor
Chelsey O'Neill
Jillian O'Shea
Stacia O'Steen
David Olson
Steven Otto
Christine Paik
Kushal Palkhiwala
Nicolle Paquette
Lucas Parker
Shashi Parmar
Hetviben Patel
Christopher Pearce
Gregory Pease
Samantha Pelosi
Michelle Perrault
Kyle Perrin
Amanda Perry
Melissa Peterson
Tasha Peterson
Pauline Phan
Sonya Phoenix
Stephanie Piacenza
Bradley Pomerleau
Brendan Porter
Angelica Potter
Samantha Potter
Drew Powers
Samuel Preston
Lori Primmerman
Jeremy Provost
Erin Quimbly
Peter Quinn
Sophomores

Elizabeth Quirk
Jennifer Rainville
Jayson Ramalho
Paula Rand

Kaleigh Rankin
Mark Ravanis
Jonathan Raymond
Gabriella Rice

Stephen Richards
Amanda Rivard
Danielle Robbins
Brian Robson

John Rosenberry
Benjamin Rousseau
Tiffany Ryder
Brenton Salmi
Bryce Salmi
Audrey Santos
Visala Satyam
Jennifer Sawyer

Kimberly Scarło
Dominic Schade
Christopher Schauer
Matthew Sech
Douglas Segnini
John Sexton
Erin Shattuck
Jonathan Sheeks

Justin Shipley
Timothy Shu
Melissa Sicco
Lindsey Silk
Allison Silva
Brianna Silva
Korey Silva
Joel Silverman

Shevaun Simko
Joshua Stabine
Alexander Snow
Niki Sodt
Daniel Sousa
Gregory Sparks
Ariana Spawn
Stephen St. Jean

Kiyomi St. Onge
Alexa Stabile
Matthew Stafford
Pietro Stergiou
Patrick Sulski
Daniel Sullivan
Erin Sullivan
Nicole Sullivan
Freshmen

Rachel Abbott
Meghan Albert
Ian Allen
Camille Amato
Richard Anniballi
Elizabeth Arigo
Kaitlyn Armstrong
Kaitlyn Aronian

Jared Atkins
Jessica Atwood
Vanessa Aukshunas
Taylor Ayotte
Lewis Bailey
Jennifer Balzotti
Danielle Barden
Jonathan Barricelli

Garrett Belair
Bernard Belanger
Cory Bender
Graham Berg
Gina Bergazzi
Kelsey Bevis
Alicia Bibeault
Andrew Biggar

Timothy Boisvert
Alexis Bolduc
Alyssa Bongiorno
Robert Bourassa
Heather Bowen
Kieran Brackbill
Robert Briand
Robert Bricker

Timothy Britt
Shannon Brodie
Michael Brooks
Christopher Brown
Derek Brown
Gillian Brown
Makala Brown
William Brown

Daniel Bryant
Ryan Buckley
Nicole Buono

Lisa Burgess
Christopher Burns
Kyle Busby

Kyle Buxton
Kathryn Byrne
Katherine Cabrall
Shannon Cairns
Alyssa Cairo
Ashley Caissie
Robert Cakounes
Samantha Callahan
Brooke Campbell
Nicole Candelieri
Stephanie Cao
Christopher Carbone
Alex Caron
Alison Carr
Matthew Carroll
Elicia Carter
John Cellini
Jhonnerson Chan
Jacob Chapman
Krista Chasan
Diana Chase
Angela Chau
Jimmy Chhoa
Preetam Cholli
Rachel Christensen
Alexander Ciampi
Michael Clancy
Ross Clapper
Ryan Clement
Ian Cole
Justin Collins
Courtney Conlin
Danielle Couture
Adam Cromack
Adam Cromack
Sarah Cullen
Annik D'Auria
Elizabeth Dahlgren
Jenny Dawson
April Dearborn
Ryan Decker
Daniel DeCoste
Lisa DeDonato
James Deegan
Brandon DeFreitas
Jaclyn Demary
Harley DeMasse
Sean Dematteis
Brian DeNovelli
Sean Deshaies
Ian Desrochers
Kristina Diamond
Lauren Diminico
Albert Ding
Colleen Doherty
John Doherty
Kathleen Doherty
Patrick Donahue
Emily Dossin
Justin Drees
Michael Duggan
Cassandra Dunn
Elise Durville
Erin Dwyer
Molly Dwyer
Benjamin Elmore
Nicolas Emanouil
Elisabeth Erskine
Freshmen

Natalie Fadel
David Fei
Nicholas Ferri
Christopher Fialkowski
Paige Flannery
Sarah Fletcher
Daniel Fogg
Erin Foley

Renee Fontaine
William Forman
Colleen Frascarelli
Michael Fratus
Corey Friel
Nicholas Frost
Henry Fu
Michael Fuller

Alexander Gagnon
Michael Galello
Brian Gallagher
Kaityn Gallagher
Lindsay Gallagher
James Gallagher III
Kelton Gallant
Christopher Gambon

Kiera Garvey
Michael Gerhardt
Garret Gervais
Brooke Gibbs
Derek Gilbreth
Eric Gollands
Thiago Goncalves
Brianna Gonsalves

Jeffrey Goulet
Rebecca Graves
Matthew Green
Sean Green
Jillian Greenwood
Gregor Gregorian
Daniel Guay
Eric Guerin

Garren Hamilton
Katherine Hamilton
John Haran
Timothy Harrington
Stephen Harrow
Stephanie Hartung
Jonathan Harvey
Kate Hayden

Cara Hehn
Joseph Heider
Brian Herrmann
Michael Hibbard
Michelle Hickey
Noah Hicks
Scott Higgins
Samantha Hill

Benjamin Hillman
Jonathan Hohrath
Matthew Hohrath
Stephanie Hollowell
Amber House
Thomas Huang
Kristine Hughes
Kyle Huntington

140 Freshmen
Freshmen

Rebecca Madanjian
Emily Madden
Douglas Maffetone
Joseph Maiellano
Hannah Mandle
David Mannuzza
Katherine Mansfield
Ashley Marand

Sean Marden
Kevin Mark
Michelle Marks
Allison Marsh
Brittany Martin
Katlyn Martin
Patrick Martin
Alyssa Mathews

Zachary Maybury
Nicholas Mazzeo
Caeli McCabe
Alison McCalon
Colleen McClure
Lindsey McCullough
Kathryn McCumber
Kenneth McCumber

Patrick McDonald
Evan McCann
Michael McGrath
Evan McHugh
Nicholas McNerney
Patrick McNerney
Kara McNerney
Carl Mead

Carolyn Meins
Lindsey Melancon
Nicole Mello
Amanda Meppelink
Drew Metraw
Patrick Meyers
James Michelini
Ronnie Micle

Malydyana Mien
Bridget Miller
Cara Milotte
Alyssa Mooney

Claire Morehouse
Dominique Morgan
Michael Morgan
Hannah Moriarty

Catherine Morris
Kara Morrissey
Gregory Morse
Sarah Morse
Freshmen

Corey Mui
Michael Murphy
Morgan Murphy
Samuel Murphy
Elena Napoli
Aditi Narayan
Kevin Nawoichik
Daniela Nedbalek

Samuel Nelson
Dung Nguyen
Sarah Norman
Ryan Novelline
Ryan Noyes
Calsie O'Brien
Kevin O'Connell
Corey O'Connor

Charles O'Donnell
Seamus O'Shaughnessy
Martin Oforn
Ikechukwu Okpoebo
Michelle Olson
Erica Omobono
Susan Otazo
Meredith Otto

Nicholas Otto
Andrew Pacino
Andrew Palmer
Gabriella Paredes
Nicholas Parlee
Rishi Parmar
Tyler Patron
Sara Payne

Sarah Pelletier
Justin Perkins
Nathan Perkins
Jamie Pestana
Brandon Petrullo
Rachelle DeSaint Phalle
Jessica Pieciewicz
Alyssa Pisarik

Travis Pisecco
Molly Powers
Peter Powers
Heather Pulikowski
Peter Quigley
Genna Raffaelo
Daniel Raisbeck
Patrick Ranagan

Myka Reeder
Brendan Rega
Alycia Reid
Bradford Reid
Brian Reidy
Asha Reyes
John Reynolds
Shaye Ricca

Albert Riccio
Shannon Rice
Timothy Rich
Ashley Richard
Randall Richards
Samantha Riley
Shannon Roark
Holly Roblau
Freshmen

Allison Roch
Darby Rodriguez
Justin Rogers
William Rogers
Christopher Rolker
Bryan Rosa
Samantha Ross
Bryan Rossman

Victoria Rousseau
Britni Rowe
Lauren Ruggiero
Sarah Rummel
Salvatore Russo
Cory Ryan
Patrick Sabatino
Stephanie Santiago

Elena Santos
Kenneth Santos
Timothy Sapienza
Sarah Sawyers
Patrick Scanlon
Jacob Schmiedehaus
Ellery Scott
Maxwell Scott

Alyssa Sevigny
Ashley Sevigny
Achal Shah
Emily Shanahan
Timothy Sheehan
Scott Sheehan Jr.
Kristin Shockley
Alyssa Shore

Sarah Simmons
D. Victor Sittel
Christopher Smart
Jessica Smith
Kelly Smith
Leanne Smith
Ashley Sopel
Jay Spruth

Hadley St. Clair
Sarah St. Onge
Philip Steinman
Shannon Storey
Michael Stuart
Shaun Stuer
Tifani Sylvain
Katherine Tang

Jesse Tang-Kong
Cameron Tanguay
Kristopher Taverna
Ryan Taylor
Samantha Temple
Kristen Therrien
Lauren Theurer
Jessica Thissell

Matthew Thorne
Joshua Tomas
Craig Torigian
Andrew Torossian
Benjamin Tracy
Alexis Tran
Anthony Tran
Scott Trindall
Freshmen

Michael Troy
Lauryn Trudel
Amy Tsao
Stacy Tsiklis
Alexander Turo
Katherine Twitchell
Kenneth Underwood
Nicole Urmann

Derrick Valeri
Stephanie Valeriani
Jahna Vaughan
Jeremy Velazquez
Jessica Velmure
Anna Villanova
Christine Vo
Ngotho Wainaina

Michele Walsh
Patrick Walsh
Jenna Warren
Hannah Waters
Christopher Wellman
Courtney Wescott
Adam Whiman
Suzanne Whitaker

Travis Whitehouse
Kali Whitney
Caitlin Wholey
Krysta Wickson
Brittany Witkus
Kevin Wooster
Katharine Wynkoop
Megan Yavor

Jonathan Yu
Darren Zawada
Alyssa Zenitz
James Zukowski
Eric Zulkiewicz

Stage Fright...

Philbert Cole
Marc Consalvi
Michael DeMatteis
Kevin Desmond
Jessica Dissler
Sarah Gallant
Nicholas Hamilton
Steven Jalbert
Maya Johnson
John Krieger

Melinda Lee
Calvin Luebbers
Scott Martin
Philip Massa
Sneha Nair
Leeanne Robinson
Shantelle St Onge
Francis Toupin
Samantha Veglia
In The Director's Seat
Faculty Fun Facts

Ms. Simoglou's favorite movie: Breakfast at Tiffany's

Mr. Doherty's favorite show when he was a kid: The Mickey Mouse Club

Mr. Rubin's favorite show when he was a kid: The Dick Van Dyke Show
Mr. Pasquale’s favorite show when he was a kid: The Lone Ranger

Ms. Maraganis’ favorite movie: Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory

Mr. Joplin started working here in 1981

Ms. Veves’ popular saying in high school: Groovy
Awesome Administration

Principal Allen Thomas

Jeffrey Doherty
Emerson House Dean

Anne O'Bryant
Hawthorne House Dean

Bernard Battle
Whittier House Dean
SOCIAL STUDIES

Stephen Thompson
Curriculum Coordinator

Andrew Ames

Joshua Blagg

Benjamin Cole

Carol Lee Collins

Jennifer Doak

Jeremy Greene

Geoffrey Hall

Kathryn LaFlamme

Robert Lemire

Michael O'Keefe

Stephanie Quinn

Ariel Serkin

Jonathan Staveley

Kathryn Sullivan

Jill Story

Janet Veves

Peter Zopes

MR. AMES'S FAVORITE MOVIE: PULP FICTION
SCIENCE

Mr. Sherwood's Favorite Movies: The Lord of the Rings Trilogy

Ralph Sherwood  Marilyn Steele  David Steeves  Carmine Tortora  Jessica Tylenda  Michael Winn

Barbara O'Keefe
Curriculum Coordinator

Carol Bruell

Kathleen Burnham

Debra Collins

Melinda Lekberg

Cheryl Mamalis

Jonathan Morris

John Mosto

Erin Mucci

Elizabeth Nahas

John Pecora

Bernie Queenan

Abigail Saarinen
FOREIGN LANGUAGE

Cynthia Tonrey
Department Head

Sharyn Davis

Anthony DeSousa

Jane Kayat

Merrie McIvor

Carol Macica

¡LE AMAMOS SEÑORA TONREY!

Jessica Pentecost

Jennifer Pratt-Herman

Michlyn Queenan

Edward Rubin

Yiota Simoglou

Anthony Siragusa

Sr. DeSousa teaching su clase.

Cheryl Zeiba

156 Faculty
PHYSICAL EDUCATION & HEALTH

Awesome Athletics & Noble Nurses

Super Security Staff

Fabulous Food Service
SPECIAL EDUCATION

Michelle Amerson-Santos  Nancy Bruttì  Ellen Carlson  Phillip Coddaire  Kathleen Coughlin  Paula Fretwell

Susan Gauthier  Deborah Haywood  Mary Hocknell  William Joplin  Deborah Joyce  Kristine Marganis

Joan Monahan  Aamina Mian  Nina Pelley  Carol Strout  Susan Wilcox-Harris  Nancy Ziel

LOVELY LIBRARIANS

Valerie Diggs  Margaret Beauchemin  Susan Cantin  Isabelle germann  Carole Mumby  Hildegunn Rodrick

Department Head of Libraries
CUSTODIANS

... KEEPING YOUR SCHOOL CLEAN
IN LOVING MEMORY OF

Bill Beaudin

All his friends feel alone . . .
The Stunt Crew
The Student Council is a student-run nonprofit organization that represents the student body as a whole. It works within the school and community. It works on some projects as blood drives, toy drives, elementary school parties and readings, shelter dinners and much more. Student Council is open to anyone who wants to join.

President: Caitlin Cutter
VP: Dan Lindquist
Secretary: Mike Keimig
Treasurer: Farah Mian
Community Service Directors: Nicole Gaughan and Rachel Martin
Appreciation Director: Greg Khirallah
Fundraisers: Rachel Sheehan and Kristyn Trudel
Publicist: Charlotte Cutter
Historians: Elizabeth Flores and Mike Gu
Webmaster: Dan Mandle
Class of 2006 Representatives

Advisors:
Mr. Pollard
Mrs. Doulamis

Class of 2007 Representatives

Advisors:
Ms. Bickel
Mr. Morris

Class of 2008 Representatives

Advisors:
Ms. O'Donnell
Ms. Erb
National Honor Society

Advisors:
Ms. Doulamis
Ms. Gaffney

President:
Mike Keimig

Vice President:
Vivek Venugopal

Treasurer:
Mike Lubrano

Secretary:
Elizabeth Bleck

It is a club based on four components: scholarship, leadership, service and character. Students inducted into this prestigious club must maintain an average of 98.6% and demonstrate strength in these four areas.

Tri-M Honor Society

President:
Joe Constantine

Vice President:
Casey O'Keefe

Treasurer:
Andrew Long

Secretary:
Caitlin Baummer

Social Coordinator:
Austin Simko

Historian:
Maggie McGrath

Advisors:
Mr. Keroack
Mr. Rondina

Tri-M stands for Modern Music Masters and is an essential part of the Music Department. It inspires music participation, creates enthusiasm for scholarship and service, and promotes leadership in the music students of our school. Candidates must be enrolled in a music ensemble and have excelled in their musical field.
French Honor Society
Advisor: Mr. Siragusa

Spanish Honor Society
Advisor: Mrs. Tonrey
President: Rachel De Palma
Vice President: Caroline Hayes
Secretary: Jessi Zhou

Latin Honor Society
Advisor: Mrs. Davis
President: Austin Simko
Vice President: Katelyn Ward
Secretary: Andrew Davis
Treasurer: Michael Bordini
Chorus

Conductor:
Mr. Rondina

Orchestra

Conductor:
Ms. Neves
Conductor: Mr. M. Branco

Big Band

Conductor: Mr. M. Branco

Jazz Choir
Conductor: Mr. Rondina

Treble Choir
Conductor: Mr. Rondina
Concert Band

Conducted by:
Mr. Branco and Mr. Linsner
Symphonic Band

Conducted by:
Mr. Branco and Mr. Linsner
VOICE

Advisor:
Mr. Courtemanche

VOICE your opinions! The school newspaper and staff are dedicated to bringing attention to various issues. Every edition includes a new poll and guest writers share their views on what's going on.

Editor-In-Chief: Robin Smyton

TV Club

Advisor:
Mr. Peterson

The TV Club is for students who are interested in learning how to do various parts of filming and producing television shows.
Calculus Team
Advisor:
Mr. Pasquale

The Calculus Team participates in the Continental Math League competition. Concepts learned in class are applied to new situations.

Math Team
Advisor:
Ms. Egan

Co-captains: Lucy Lin, Vivian Tang, Brendan Foley, Harrison Chen, Mike Gu
Fundraising Chairperson: Vivian Tang

The CHS Math Team participates in many competitions and leagues in Massachusetts. These students challenge themselves and each other every day and continuously improve. Thank you to ALL who have dedicated themselves and their time to the development of the Math Team!
Rufus Porter Society

Members of Rufus Porter share an interest in all fields of science. Labs, demos, speakers, and field trips provide chances to venture farther than the curriculum. They would like to thank Mr. Steeves for his support this year.

CARE

Care is CHS’s own environmental club. We raise environmental issues and discuss environmental topics in the world and our school. We also participate in the Massachusetts Envirothon where last May we placed 5th in the Wetland Eco-station and received a silver award for our community research project. CARE stands for Cooperative Awareness and Respect for Earth.
**SEARCH**

Advisor:  
Ms. Lekberg  

Presidents:  
Betsy Lee  
Vivian Tang  

Vice President:  
Hilde Karpawich  

SEARCH stands for Students Entertaining and Reaching out to Children in Hospitals. Members organize various activities for children in hospitals.

---

**Red Cross**

Advisor:  
Madame Kayat  

President:  
Betsy Lee  

Vice President:  
Justin Shipley  

Secretary:  
Connie Ang  

Treasurer:  
Sandy Khem  

The Red Cross Club is affiliated with the Merrimack Valley Chapter of the Red Cross. We participate in international, community, and school service projects. Thank you to Madame Kayat for all her work and effort! Best of luck to the seniors!
United on stage, all different, all different dancers with great abilities combine as one to bring an amazing performance to the Chelmsford Community! Thanks for a great year!

Dance Drive Revolution (DDR)

Advisor: Mr. DeSousa

Dance Dance Revolution is based on the electronic game of the same name. Members follow dance steps and compete with each other.
Advisor:
Ms. Leonard

The Poetry Club was created to bring all poetry lovers together into a positive environment which encourages the free flowing of creativity and imagination. Members express their unique ideas and learn from the wealth of poetry and from each other. Poetry Club provides a friendly, open audience for receiving and rewarding the poetic works of all members. We believe that the beauty of poetry should be shared by all.

Anime Club

Advisor:
Mr. Shea

President:
Amy Lin

Anime club members meet to share their love for anime. They draw anime and watch anime movies.
International Relations

Advisor:
Ms. Storey

President:
Elizabeth Lee

VP:
Robin Smyton

Secretary:
Elizabeth Flores

Historian:
Kaitlyn Turo

Publicist:
Kevin Ornellas

International Relations participates in the Harvard Model United Nations and the Northeastern University Model Arab League where members debate and practice diplomatic skills.

JSA

Advisor:
Mr. Ames

President:
Di Yu

VP:
Tina Jumani

Secretary:
Gauravi Prabhu

Junior States of America (JSA) is a political debate club. We attend three conventions each year including the Winter Congress in Washington D.C.
**DECA**

**Advisor:**
Ms. Tucker

DECA is an association for marketing students which is student-centered and whose program of leadership and personal development is designed specifically for students enrolled in marketing education classes. The organization is best known for its competitions and student recognition to travel to nationals as well as sponsoring Mr. CHS and the annual fashion show.

---

**LIME**

**Advisors:**
Mr. Bartos
Mrs. Jowett

LIME stands for Leadership in Motion Everywhere. The group began last year with the purpose of inspiring positive change at CHS and creating a better school environment. We have run a leadership event day for fellow students and started an appreciation month program, among other activities. Thank you to all of our graduating seniors! We couldn't have done it without you!
Principal's Advisory Board

Members of all three classes meet monthly to discuss major school issues. The principal gains valuable ideas and information and shares up-to-date information with the student members.


Unity in Diversity

Advisor: Ms. Serkin

Debate Club

Advisor: Mr. Bartos

We meet to discuss a myriad of topics in an effort to master the structure and proper techniques of debating. Great job seniors! Thanks to Mr. Bartos!
Art Club

Advisor:
Ms. Cogliano

Students work on individual art projects under the guidance of an advisor.

Amnesty International

Advisor:
Ms. Cataldo

President:
Aeryn Riordan
Treasurer:
Abigail Jacobs
Secretary:
Sarah Jacobs

Amnesty International is a club that works to educate the community and to counter and prevent injustices in the world. Amnesty International focuses on preventing and ending grave abuses of rights to freedom of conscience and expression, and freedom from discrimination, while promoting all human rights. They would like to thank Ms. Cataldo for her support this year.
Thomas Jefferson Forum

Advisor: Mr. Russo

The Thomas Jefferson Forum is a community outreach organization. Our members volunteer their time for such activities as book drives, caroling at senior centers and the senior olympics.

Key Club

Advisor: Mr. Greene

The Key Club is a community service oriented club. We are associated with Kiwanis Club of Lowell and assist them in many community service activities, such as the annual Monster Bash for kids. We love to give back to the community.

President: Rebecca Wyant
Vice Presidents: Paulina Tran Isabel Curatolo
Treasurer: Wafaa Muhammad
Secretary: Charlotte Cutter
Event Coordinator: Michelle Pare
Editor: Helen You
Advisors:
Ms. Altobello
Mr. Comninos

The Future Teachers Club is an organization that creates pathways to the teaching profession by offering both awareness and experience based programs. The Future Teachers Club has an active events calendar that includes guest speakers, community service projects such as the school wide system read-in, field trips to colleges that have strong teacher education programs, shadowing experiences, and in-service workshops. Also, the club promotes the involvement of students in summer enrichment programs.

Best Buddies

Advisor:
Ms. Monahan
Mr. O'Keefe

President:
Erin Hehn
Vice President:
Samantha Storey
Treasurer:
Tom Buckley
Secretary:
Hilary Buonopane
E-Buddies Director:
Becca Buonopane
Buddy Director:
Kaila Tyros

The vision behind the Best Buddies high school program is to maximize social opportunities for high school students in the mainstream and special education by matching them in one on one pairs. The goal is to establish foundations of genuine friendships, thus enriching the lives of both.
SADD

Advisor: Mrs. Deislinger

SADD's mission is to provide students with the best prevention and intervention tools possible to deal with the issues of underage drinking, other drug use, impaired driving, and other destructive decisions.

Gay-Straight Alliance

Advisor: Mrs. Steele

President: Michael Flowers
Vice-President: Emily Patterson
Secretary: Adam Flagg
Treasurer: Alyssa Villereal

The mission of the Chelmsford High School Gay Straight Alliance is to both provide a supportive environment and to promote tolerance at CHS.
Advisor:
Ms. Murphy

Role Playing Club

Advisor:
Mr. Greene

Members participate in card games such as Magic, etc. They also role play with groups and other games. Thanks to all our members who will be moving on. We hope you keep your experiences with us and the club and that they may help you through life.
The Theater Guild

Advisor: Mrs. Cochran

The Theatre Guild prides itself in its hard work, putting on three shows a year.

The Theater Guild is a community of CHS students who come together to explore various expressions of drama. The Children’s Play is a comedy that allows students to experience involvement in all aspects of the play, including writing, directing, and production.
Trudy Thompson and Kevin Latina starred in this year's Children's Play. The Children's Play is put on during the fall and is written and directed by CHS students. This year's production was *The Red Ruby of Calcutta*. 
On November 20, 2001 we stood shoulder to shoulder with the finest cross country runners the 10,555 square miles of Massachusetts had to offer. We had all been on the line before, and that day the seven who found themselves lucky enough to represent their team knew that twenty-five others had helped them through six months of training, culminating in this race. There are no sidelines in this sport. We had encountered much opposition, but always rose to overcome it. Through the summer months, we fought ourselves, tested our will, motivation, and drive; we conquered searing summer days when we skipped the beach and postponed the popsicles to hit the streets for a run. We succumbed to the crazy notion of daily practices they were fun! We went to camp, ran a little, frightened a few hundred fellow campers from the northeast region, popped E-Bass first blister (tear), won the triathlon, met a few friends, a few future husbands, and some nuts, endured a week's worth of camp food, and yes, we got superfriended. At the outset of the season, we battled with our prospects. We had a title to defend, and we were met with the realization that we would need to come together to do so. The pack was born with the unleashing ofApis, who was guided by a mirage of Victory in every race. The former 'tree huggers' decided that they had both a voice box and a large, and that the trees were not as good of friends as other human beings. One former hugger got a little too comfortable with human interaction. Both huggers improved drastically throughout the season. Apis might have felt the trees were a tad lonely with the absence of their huggers, so she spoke to them readily, sometimes in Spanish if they were lucky. Kate and Liz found and lost Pierre, and spent endless hours impressively choreographing four beats of song, with a move akin to the spirit finger. Tiana was always ready to work up a sweat. The TP queen re-claimed her throne. Marlee had an unbelievable senior season, taking on the challenge of stepping into a gap, running her heart out in every race. The professor was a constant optimist and a hard-working four year veteran. Miss and Liz Cha-cha-boo-ched their way through the season, but Liz actually abandoned her pon pons and ran a race. Thanks for a great season.

We love you and will miss you all.

Meg & Christine

Captains Meghan Curran and Christine Smith and Division 1 Coach of the Year Jack Lang, lead the team to the 5th straight MVC title, along with their second Division 1 State title. The Lions have gone undefeated for five years with both captains running varsity for the Lions and placed in the top thirty runners in the Eastern Mass Division 1 meet.

Senior provided key support to the team this year!

Top: Missy Carr Row 2: Rebecca Murphy, Meghan Curran Row 3: Marlee Berg, Christine Smith, Liz Bleck

Row 1: Coach Lang, Marlee Berg, Meghan Curran, Christine Smith, Rebecca Murphy, Elizabeth Bleck, Melissa Carr, Coach Crane.
Row 2: Paulina Tran, Di Yu, Njeri Wainaina, Tiffany Chao, Scotlyn Sullivan, Kate Knowles, Tina Kim, Beth Pisarik, Jen Twitchell, Danielle Volpe.
Row 3: Shilpa Mukinda, Emily Gasper, Ivory Farren, Angela Kalogerakos,Howen Chao, Abby Aker, Kylie Mastin.
Row 1: Paige Flannery, Emily Dossin, Amber Luan, Alyssa Pisarik, Katherine Tang, Daniella Nedbalek, Ashley Sopel, Annika D’Auria, Maya Johnson
Senior captain Meghan Curran has been a standout runner for the past three seasons. She has guided the Lions to their 5th MVC title in a row, and was runner of the year for 2003 and 2004.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>15 - 50 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>17 - 46 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>19 - 44 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>17 - 42 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDA</td>
<td>15 - 50 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>15 - 49 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
<td>20 - 37 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>18 - 45 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>23 - 36 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>18 - 41 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVC Meet at CHS</td>
<td>1st Place</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Overall 10-0-0
1st Place MVC
1st Place Eastern Mass Division 1 State Meet

The Lions get off to a quick start in their race against Andover (below).

Junior runner Beth Pisarik reaches for the popsicle stick - a welcome sight to any runner at the end of a 5k (below).

Marlee Berg leads a pack of Lions (below).

Junior Kate Knowles races to the finish, completing her second season as one of the top runners for CHS (below).
Boys' Cross Country

Boys—

Thanks for an awesome season. An 8-1 record is very impressive. Everyone worked hard and gave it their all every race. No one ever complained, from 8-mile Crane Trains to pull-ups and "reg-lifts." We also had a good time with things like hasseling, "Baker," and the very competitive leaf game. You guys are looking good for years to come. Keep working hard, and remember "NPA." P.S. "e" 2.8 mile races arent for girls.

Your captains,
Jon and Phil

Senior Captains Jon Kalinoski and Phil Slabine and Coach Jon Durkin lead the Lions through a strong season with an overall record of 8-1. The Lions placed third in the Conference meet and finished fourth in the Division I State meet.

Lions Seniors

Row 1: Greg Maynard, David Dowd, Jon Kalinoski, Phil Slabine
Row 2: Chris Sweeney, Andrew Maggio, Mike Bordini

The Lions have a strong pack as they surge ahead of opposing teams.

Senior Captain Jon Kalinowski takes a first place finish, followed by Junior Josh Andrews. The two came through with a strong one-two punch in almost every dual meet this season, making Chelmsford one of MVC's toughest teams to beat.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>15 - 50 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>16 - 48 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>15 - 50 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>19 - 43 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>18 - 42 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
<td>18 - 43 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>20 - 38 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>26 - 29 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>28 - 27 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVC Meet at CHS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall 8-1-0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Place MVC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th Place Eastern Mass Division 1 Meet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Volleyball

Thanks girls for making our senior year a great one. Everyone played a part in our successful season. Congratulations Coach for being inducted in the Hall of Fame and Coach of the Year. We know you’re the best and you strive to make us the best!

From all of us seniors we wish lots of luck and much success to the underclassmen. Keep the winning tradition alive!

Never Forget: Taking a game from Barnstable, Beating Andover in the MVC...again, Molly smashing JB in the face, “The Karyn experiment,” our talents with the CHS song, funny bus rides, team dinners, Gweyn! We love Gweyn! Never forget all the crazy memories we’ve had!

Good luck!

-Maxine and Jenn O.

Captains Jenn O’Rourke and Maxine Barry led the team through an intense and rewarding season.

The girls get down together to prepare for another victory.

Junior Laura Westland gets low to bump the ball.
Senior Maxine Barry concentrates as she leads the Lions to another victory. Maxine was this year's MVC conference player of the year.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>2 - 0 W</td>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>2 - 0 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>2 - 1 W</td>
<td>@ Barnstable</td>
<td>1 - 2 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brockton</td>
<td>2 - 0 W</td>
<td>Milford</td>
<td>2 - 0 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>2 - 0 W</td>
<td>@ Central</td>
<td>0 - 2 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>♦ Billerica</td>
<td>2 - 0 W</td>
<td>@ Lawrence</td>
<td>2 - 0 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>♦ Milford</td>
<td>2 - 0 W</td>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>2 - 0 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>♦ Lowell</td>
<td>2 - 0 W</td>
<td>@ Andover</td>
<td>2 - 0 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>2 - 1 W</td>
<td>Haverill</td>
<td>2 - 0 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>2 - 0 W</td>
<td>Newton North</td>
<td>2 - 0 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverill</td>
<td>2 - 0 W</td>
<td>MIAA</td>
<td>3 - 0 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newton North</td>
<td>2 - 0 W</td>
<td>Div. 1 Championships</td>
<td>3 - 2 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>♦ Haverill</td>
<td>2 - 0 W</td>
<td>State Semifinals</td>
<td>0 - 3 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>♦ Bishop Feehan</td>
<td>2 - 0 W</td>
<td>Overall: 18-2 1st in MVC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Junior Jenn Byrne spikes a ball with power!

Junior Karen Jeanotte goes for the bump!
GIRLS' SOCCER

Ladies, in our four years of High School, we have never been so close with a talented group of girls as we were this season. We had our ups and downs, but we proved to everyone that we could do it, and we did. We are so proud of all of you! Don't ever forget Laura's crash with the goal post, Trish's huge amounts of food and KELLYYYY!!! Bick's juggling, skills and the bee costume, and Mandy's car crew and the...dead squirrel? Also, remember to always beep beep wave when you see pedestrians. And if you ever have heartburn, just ask Banana for turns. Ash beats up goalies and shoots her snot rockets and thanks a ton, Mango, who kept us from doing more foundations at practice. Braids done by Cecca always meant good luck and Kirsten never held back from telling us about her BAD days. Elise wanted to be the sister that made the good cookies while Abby miraculously scored 2 goals in 1 minutes. And last but not least, don't forget how Annie's vampire laugh made you laugh for hours. We have sooo many more good times that could fill this whole yearbook, but we'll leave you with the best of luck next year and that we LOVE YOU GUYS!! On 2 together...

-Mandy and Mic

Captains Micaella Pannessiti and Mandy Hibbard led the Lions through a strong season with an overall record of 10-6-3. The team also qualified for states.

Seniors Micaella Pannessiti, Mandy Hibbard, and Annie Taylor help contribute to the Lions success.

Coach Contardo gives motivation for the team before the game against Billerica.

(right) Senior Mandy Hibbard gets a pep talk from 1st-time Lions Coach Contardo. Mandy has been a key force for the past four years.
Junior Kirsten Dobroth boots the ball down the field

Junior Jill Randolph is greeted by teammates as the Lions get pumped for the Billerica game! (below)

Junior Ashley Hansbury keeps the ball away from Billerica. She was the Lions leading scorer this season!

Scoreboard

| Team         | Score
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>8 - 3 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westford</td>
<td>2 - 2 T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>1 - 4 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>9 - 0 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>0 - 2 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
<td>2 - 2 T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>3 - 0 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>6 - 2 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>4 - 2 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>3 - 1 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>2 - 0 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waltham</td>
<td>5 - 3 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>1 - 7 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyngsboro</td>
<td>0 - 0 T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>0 - 2 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
<td>3 - 2 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acton/Boxboro</td>
<td>4 - 2 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Andover</td>
<td>0 - 1 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winchester</td>
<td>1 - 3 L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Overall 10-6-3
Boy’s Soccer

Great season guys. Finally getting back to states after 5 years was an amazing achievement. Keep the program moving in the right direction, and don’t give up when times get tough. Thanks for the good times, and good luck in years to come.

~James, Mike, and John

Making, Coach Ken Evitts proud, captains James Richard, Mike Adamson, and John Callahan lead the team with confidence.

Boys Soccer Senior Lions ’01.

The team huddles up before another big match. Kick some grass boys!

Senior Cliff Westland acts quick to get the ball back into the game.

Senior Captain Mike Adamson out-steps his opponent in their race to the ball.
Senior Andy McAllister dives to stop the ball with all he's got.

Brian Parquette warms up before the start of the game.

Jonathan Tang-Kong winds up before striking the ball down the field.


Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>Overall</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>1-1 T</td>
<td>@ Methuen</td>
<td>0-0 T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westford</td>
<td>0-1 L</td>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>2-1 W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Andover</td>
<td>1-1 T</td>
<td>@ Billerica</td>
<td>1-1 T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Billerica</td>
<td>2-1 W</td>
<td>@ Dracut</td>
<td>1-5 L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Lawrence</td>
<td>5-0 W</td>
<td>@ Tyngsboro</td>
<td>3-3 T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>1-2 L</td>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>0-4 L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arlington Catholic</td>
<td>4-1 W</td>
<td>@ Lowell</td>
<td>1-2 L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Central</td>
<td>1-0 W</td>
<td>Central</td>
<td>2-4 L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>4-1 W</td>
<td>@ Arlington</td>
<td>0-0 T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Overall 6-7-6

SportsSign
Golf

Great job this year boys! We improved our record from last year and once again made it to the states. Good luck next year T Sul, Comeau, our attack poodle, and all the other players. Thanx Coach Shupe and Coach "Z", and remember to slow down your backswings and have fun next year.

-Brad & Ugly

Seniors Mike Marr, Brad Miscowski, Billy Parron, Brad Busteed, and Matt Fuller led the Lions through a great season!
Senior Captain Mike Marr looks on at his ball.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Match</th>
<th>Home 1</th>
<th>Home 2</th>
<th>Away 1</th>
<th>Away 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andover @ Central</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover @ Tewksbury</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>9.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover @ Methuen</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover @ Billerica</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>9.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover @ Haverhill</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>9.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover @ Dracut</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell @ Billerica</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell @ Tewksbury</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>9.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell @ Methuen</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell @ Haverhill</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell @ Dracut</td>
<td>13.5</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>13.5</td>
<td>6.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell @ Tyngsboro</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>11.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell @ Tewksbury</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Row 1: Billy Parrow, Brad Dusteed, Mike Marr, Brad Mascowki, Matt Fuller
Row 2: Derek Gilmore, Corey Bangs, Trevor Sullivan, Dave Maher, Adam Cincu
Row 3: Coach Andy Shupe, Mike Fuller, Mike Hibbard, Andrew Heath, Jay Kellew, Coach Dave Zukowski

Sports 201
Girls' Swimming & Diving

What can we say,
Our season rocked,
From the second we flew off the starting blocks.
Finishing 11-2 in the MVC, not too bad,
Along with all the good times we had!
Remember hell week, 12 x 200's, and "frog-filled" Russell Mill,
Lactates, AD, and our pasta dinner's fill.
We'll miss our swimmers and divers forever,
But just remember we're 3rd place in the state and always getting better!
So keep swimming on,
Take care of Mrs. Kinnel, Kelley, and Josh,
And never forget to show AD who's boss!

Love,
Meg and Lauren
Row 1: Lizzie Fei, Rachel DeFalma, Kelly Purpura, Laura Bowler, Aubrey Sparks, Erin Hehn, Cay Galica, Jenna Vilale, Lauren Gauthier, Denice McCullar, Caroline Hayes, Meg Murphy, Kristin Leslie
Row 2: Amanda Burns, Cara Baradali, Stacie Tracy, Jessica Tonas, Christina Le, Laura Desrochers, Rachael Martinez, Katlyn Cookley, Lauren Scarber
Row 3: Whitney Chagnon, Stephanie Emanouil, Barrett Lawlor, Erin Sullivan, Katherine Maynard, Jessica Martin, Elizabeth Maynard, Leanne Malsbury, Joanne King
Row 4: Melissa Chang, Whitney Hendley, Stephanie Pacenza, Alison Kuzara, Louise Bowler, Helen Ferreira, Lauren Mayo, Amanda Cecere
Row 5: Cara Hehn, Caitlin Wholey, Laura Kalpas, Shannon Storey, Elena Napoli, Katherine Kinnett, Katelyn Martin, Hannah Mandle, Kelly Smith
Row 6: Coach Kelley Reardon, Coach Joshua Bogg, Coach Harriet Kinnett

Scoreboard

Central Catholic 99 - 89 W
@ Billerica 95 - 83 W
@ Duxbury 106 - 76 W
NDA-Worcester 90 - 76 W
@ Lowell 97 - 81 W
Dracut 96 - 89 W
@ Notre Dame 83 - 77 W
Methuen 103 - 70 W
Haverhill 96 - 84 W
@ Melrose 88 - 74 W
Acton/Boxboro 90 - 96 L
Andover 77 - 107 L

Overall 10 - 2 - 0
2nd Place MVC
3rd Place North Sectional Meet
3rd Place State Meet

Sports 203
Field Hockey

Awesome season girls! We worked so hard and became the team we knew we could be. Fun times in York-Martians from Mars...what's said in York stays in York! "Whoops!" Good luck next year! Always remember, "who do you play for?!"

Sam & Walshy

The Lady Lion seniors of '01 led Chelmsford to a strong, 10-3-3 overall record. (First Row) Samantha Rowe, Courtney Walsh, Linda Rodgers, Andrea Fletcher, Tracy MacLaughlin, Bridget Viles.

Captains Sam Rowe and Courtney Walsh were both All Conference players, helping the team immensely this season.

Coach Maura Devaney shouts some words of encouragement from the sidelines.

Senior Sam Rowe dominated for CHS, breaking the scoring record previously held for most goals held in a single season.

Newcomer Katy Curran was a strong part of the midfield this season for the lions.

HEART!
VARSITY
Row 1: Linda Rodgers, Samantha Rowe, Courtney Walsh

JVA:

JVB:

Sophomores Courtney Burgess dashes to back up her teammates.

Goalie Ananda Campbell prepares to block a stroke.

Stephanie Harrison is down and ready for the ball.

Courtney Walsh beats another defender to the ball.

**Scoreboard**

- Andover 1 - 2 L
- Methuen 2 - 2 T
- Lawrence 7 - 0 W
- Lowell 2 - 2 T
- Haverhill 6 - 0 W
- Tyngsboro 3 - 0 W
- Waltham 0 - 2 L
- Tewksbury 2 - 2 T
- Dracut 5 - 0 W
- Haverhill 5 - 1 W
- Dracut 5 - 0 W
- Tyngsboro 1 - 0 W
- Andover 2 - 3 L
- Tewksbury 2 - 1 W
- Methuen 1 - 0 W
- Lowell 0 - 3 L
- Lawrence 6 - 0 W
- Acton Boxboro 1 - 6 L

10-3-3 Overall
*2nd place in MVC
Football

Ten years from now, people are going to look back on this season and ask, "How did they do that? How did they go from 0-2 with only one returning starter, to winning ten straight games and making it to the Superbowl?" Well anyone who knows anything about Chelmsford football will have the perfect answer to that: "It's Chelmsford, it's tradition." High school football is on full tilt here in Chelmsford, winning 5 straight league titles. Keep up the tradition, underclassmen, and make it six! The memories we made this past season are going to stick with us for the rest of our lives and are going to be some of the best we've ever going to have. Nothing will compare to the come-from-behind win against Andover and sending the Indians back down 129 with their tails between their legs.

Those of you who weren't on the team...you just wouldn't understand.

Senior captains Greg, Khirallah, Wes McEnany, Eddie Rich, Chris Byrne, Eric Pichette, and Mike Lubrano

Great season boys!!!

Senior Mark Trahan evades the opponent.

The guys celebrate!
Seniors Andy Curtis and Mike Roberts get some help on a play.

Another crucial play.

Can't Hide That Lion Pride!

The CHS Varsity Football Team.

Scoreboard

- Gloucester 7 - 28 L
- Acton/Boxboro 7 - 21 L
- Lowell 28 - 7 W
- @Dracut 61 - 45 W
- @ Methuen 35 - 6 W
- @Haverhill 20 - 13 W
- @ St. John's Prep 13 - 7 W
- Central 90 - 19 W
- @Tewksbury 14 - 7 W
- Andover 19 - 16 W
- Billerica 20 - 14 W

10-3-0
1st place MVC

The CHS Freshman Football Team.
Cheerleading

'The 12 hours of practice'

On the 1st hour of practice, CHS gave to us a small coach with a big voice and a dino egg.

On the 2nd hour of practice, CHS gave to us 2 twins tumbling.

On the 3rd hour of practice, CHS gave to us 3 red heads jumping.

On the 4th hour of practice, CHS gave to us 4th place at MVCs.

On the 5th hour of practice, CHS gave to us 5 golden stunt groups.

On the 6th hour of practice, CHS gave to us 6 cars-a-washing.

On the 7th hour of practice, CHS gave to us 7 game traveling.

On the 8th hour of practice, CHS gave to us 8 captains' eyes watching.

On the 9th hour of practice, CHS gave to us the 9th planet moving closer.

On the 10th hour of practice, CHS gave to us 10 toe nails cracking.

On the 11th hour of practice, CHS gave to us 11 stealthy girls TPing.

On the 12th hour of practice, CHS gave to us 12 sets of conditioning.

Good luck next year girls and thanks for a great season. We will miss you all and always remember the good times we had.

Love always, Meg, Jessi, Mandi, and Lizzy

To the right, senior Missy Carr is a roaring awesome lion!

Trainers

The trainers, Kaitlyn Walsh, Laura Bowler, Mike Economakis, and Ryan Donaher, have been a great help to all the athletes.
COLORGUARD

Great job, girls! LATIN EXPLOSION!
Awesome times at Dunks after the games...there's always a good story to be told (pumpkin ice cream!).
You're all a bunch of fairies—but very pretty ones!
Never forget those life lessons we teach you at our sleepovers. Nothing's yummier than some brownies, ketchup, and mozzarella sticks...mmm. Good luck next year (but don't trip on your WALK over to Sully's).
Hehe...we all know you'll miss us. Yeah seniors--KW, CG, and AL! Thanks for making our last year rock! Watch our Toronto, here we come!

Love always, Chrissy and Katie

Senior colorguards Alison Lee, Katie Ward, and Chrissy Gill.

Row 1: Tori Rousseau, Katie Ward, Alison Le, Chrissy Gill, Samantha Riley.
Row 3: Danielle Flanagan, Katie Wynkoop, Maggie Moran, Samantha Potter.
MAJORETTES

Girls,
Thanks for all the memories this year! We worked hard, performed well, and always had fun. Never forget "Car Wash," "Live Smart" forever and always, Pep Rally, Teremys, bling bling, superbowl, PB & J time, and the DREAM TEAM! Good Luck next year! Love you all!

- Brit

Senior Meghan Sullivan illuminates everything around her!

Brittany Gorham, Kim Butler, Amy Melanson, and Meghan Sullivan, display their Halloween spirit with creative costumes. Though there were only four of them, the majorettes displayed amazing talent and spirit this season.
Marching Band

Congratulations on a great season. Thank you to everyone in the band whose hard work and dedication made this a spectacular year for the Marching Band. This has been a really special group to be a part of, and it will always be remembered as we go on to college and throughout the rest of our lives. Once again, thank you to everyone who helped make this group so memorable for years to come. Good luck next year!

Michelle and Scott

Drum Majors Michelle and Scott
Seniors

Top Row: Dave Grant, Ricky Paton, Mike Brown, Ben Westcot, Andy Clausen, Keith Fratus

Middle Row: Matt Sousa, Rebeca Wyant, Caitlin Cutter, Mike Linnehan

Bottom Row: Michelle Gray, Scott Brown

Marching Band 213
Girls' Basketball

Great year Girls! We came a long way since the beginning of the season. Good job, winning the MVC. We'll miss you. Good luck next year!

Jenn and Cam

To the right, junior Shauna DiCecca holds onto the ball.

To the left, Jenn O'Rourke lunges toward the basket. Jenn has scored over 1000 points in her high school career, a record last broken in 1989.

Seniors Camille Hamilton, Jenn O'Rourke, and Danielle Carkin.

The girls wait for the game to begin!
Senior Jenn O'Rourke dribbles with speed and power.

The Dracut players are unable to take the ball from Lions senior Camille Hamilton. Amanda Meppelink watches in the background.

The girls on the bench concentrate on the game.

Freshman Amanda Meppelink focuses on the basket.

Scoreboard

- @ Haverill 57-49 W Central 38-64 L
- Billerica 47-60 L @ Billerica 79-77 W
- Lowell 39-50 L Lawrence 51-48 W
- @ Lawrence 57-45 W Dracut 62-55 W
- @ Dracut 51-55 L Tyngsboro 43-30 W
- Andover 36-56 L @ Tewksbury 61-27 W
- Tewksbury 63-38 W @ Notre Dame 58-19 W
- @ Westford 35-52 L @ North Andover 53-44 W
- @ Methuen 68-44 W North Middlesex 44-46 L
- Notre Dame 58-13 W @ Tyngsboro 52-37 W

Overall: 13-7-0 1st place MVC
Boys Basketball

The season might not have gone as well as planned, but in the end it was well worth it. Winning, big games, goofing around in the locker room, or being ridiculous on the bus ride, we had a blast this season. Even when our tournament hopes were wiped out we kept having fun and playing hard. Good luck in the years to come fellas!

Sincerely,
Your Captains Mike, Jay, and Andy
Senior captain Mike Adanson dribbles the ball down the court. Mike has been a great asset to the team.

Junior Varsity Row 1: Jack Curtis, Mike Fouhy, Steve Levine, Matt Kingman, Nic Encarnou. Mike Danon Row 2: Coach O'Keefe, Pietro Stergiou, Tim Vennard, Eric Zulkiewicz, Peter Quiggley, Jason Myers, Matt Godda

Junior Varsity Row 1: Sam Murphy, Travis Whitehouse, Mike Murphy, Chris Smart, Steve MacKinnon, Kelton Gallant, Gregg Morse, Coach Winn Row 2: David Manuza, Jake Chapman, Drew Metraw, Mike Khirallah, Chris Fialkowski, Matt Hohrath, Pat Walsh

Scoreboard

Haverill 59-75 L
@ Billerica 38-63 L
@ Lowell 59-57 W
Holiday Tmy vs. Campbell 62-58 W
Holiday Tmy vs. Tyngsboro 54-59 L
Lawrence 62-78 L
Dracut 61-70 L
@ Andover 46-60 L
@ Tewksbury 73-80 L
@ Westford 63-75 L
Methuen 55-51 W
@ Woburn 67-66 W
@ Central 45-71 L
Billerica 64-50 W
@ Lawrence 44-71 L
@ Dracut 59-48 W
Tewksbury 51-58 L
Arlington Catholic 67-66 W
Woburn 61-59 W
@ North Middlesex 52-70 L

Overall: 8-12-0

Cheerleading

Thanks for a great season girls! Good luck next year! We'll miss you! – Meghan, Jessi, and Mandi
Gymnastics

Girls,
This season went by so fast, we can't believe we're leaving you. So many memories: low-cut leos and Meg's muscles, Jenn's famous floor routine, PREGO pants: crazy dyed hair, Christy hiding her mono, SG, Meg talking like it's her job and so many more! Good luck next year—guys will go far. We will definitely remember our last season here. "Tons of hugs from Meg!"
Your Captains,
Tracy, Meghan, and Frances

Senior Captain Frances Shelton shows off her flexibility and immaculate form.

Freshman Samini Hill was a strong addition to the Lions this season.

Senior captains Frances Shelton, Tracy MacLaughlin, and Meghan Sullivan.

Erica Spuria helps decorate the gym to honor the seniors last home meet.

Coach Kaitlin Sullivan offers some words of encouragement as she stretches out Alyssa Sevigny's shoulders.
Senior Captain Tracy MacLaughlin flows through her beam routine with complete elegance.

Junior Robin Underwood swings to handstand ease, dominating the MVC this winter.

Scoreboard

<p>| | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Westford</td>
<td>135.7-134.2 W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>135.05-130.3 W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>133.1-120.8 W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>133.95-122.85 W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acton-Boxboro</td>
<td>133.2-135.7 L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>135.2-136.9 L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>129.45-143.15 L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
<td>132-138 L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>133.65-129.95 W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Overall 5-4-0
5th in MVC

Making tumbling on a 1 inch beam look simple, junior Christy Dinico was a powerful force within the MVC on all four events.

Row 1: Meghan Sullivan, Frances Shelton, Tracy MacLaughlin.
Row 3: Whitney Chaygon, Jenn Balzotti, Alexa Stabile, Jenna Kyed, Erica Spuria, Kelly Smith, Christy Dinico.
Girls' Indoor Track

15 out of 17 MVC titles and a 2nd place at Class A's (our highest finish ever)... not too shabby girls! All of you contributed to our amazing season, whether running 22 times around a small track, throwing a rubber ball filled with sand, gliding over hurdles, soaring over bars, running your heart out for six seconds, finding out how much fun a 1000 can really be, or running a relay... four times for the win! Thanks to Len, Russo, King (welcome aboard), Phil (we'll miss you), Kearns (we'll run on the sidewalk, we promise), and Lang, for another undefeated season to add to your flawless record.

Your captains,
Marlee, Missy and Meghan

P.S. E' Newton North

This year's captains, Meghan Curran, Marlee Berg, and Missy Carr, provided the team with outstanding leadership as well as many first-place finishes in their races. The team went undefeated in the MVC once again.

Seniors this year are Christine Smith, Meredith Jordan, Rebecca Murphy (row 1), Meghan Curran, Marlee Berg, and Missy Carr (row 2).

Coach Jack Lang, Christine Smith, Rebecca Murphy, Missy Carr, Marlee Berg, Meghan Curran, Meredith Jordan, Maxine Barry, Coach Russo (Row 1). Alyssa Pisarik, Ivory Farren, Tina Kim, Beth Pisarik, Jill Randolph, Kelly Bevis, Danielle Volpe, Gloria Lin, Megan Yawor, Coach Phil Coddaire (Row 2). Abby Akers, Kirsten Dobroth, Emily Tyrrell, Julie Mangan, Elise Gallagher, Kelly Dowd, Asha Reyes, Danielle Nebbalek, Ali Massey, Elaina Mansur (Row 3). Kate Knowles, Daniella Toussignant, Brittany Burgess, Kate Curran, Kelly Forsyth, Molly Shanahan, Courtney Driscoll, Cara Maloney, Sarah Bickell (Row 4).

Senior captain Marlee Berg soars over the bar in the high jump. She has played a key role for the Lions in this event, finishing first in every dual meet.

220 Sports
Sophomore Sarah Bicknell and Junior Emily Tyrrell (left) race to the finish in the 600 yd. while Junior Julie Mangan runs 22 laps in the 2 mile (right).

Senior captain Missy Carr (below) defends her title as one of the top twenty hurdlers in the nation in only her second indoor season.

Freshman Alyssa Pisarik proved to be a key runner in the 2-mile. Brittany Burgess (below) competes in the shot put.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>72-14 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>47-39 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
<td>45-41 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>45-41 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>47-38 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>73.5-12.5 W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Overall 6-0-0 (undefeated past 2 yrs)
1st in MVC

Senior captain Missy Carr (below) defeats past 2 yrs.

Junior Jillian Randolph runs the relay with Kelly Forsythe, Missy Carr, and Marlee Berg. The relay team clinched many victories for the Lions in duel meets.
Guys,
We had a great season. We went 6-1 finishing second in the
MVC. Everyone worked hard day in and day out. Many kids
improved and qualified for states. We achieved many goals in
this unforgettable season: surprising many in the conference,
but not ourselves!

Andy and Jon

Captains Andy Maggio and Jon Kalinoski led the team through an
exceptionally strong indoor season. The two provided key talent and
motivation for their team.

Senior Ben Walworth clears the height in the
high jump (left) and senior
captain Andrew Maggio races
ahead of his
opponents in the
4X100 relay
(right).
Senior captain Jon Kalinoski strides his way to the finish. He ran the mile and the 2 mile for the Lions this season.

Bryan Rossman, Joe Buckley, Joe Nazzaro, Pat Colliton, Ryan Wilson, Chris Brown, Tim Boisvert, Matt Green, John Doherty (Row 1). Coach Len Rapone, Jay Kelleher, Gregor Gregorian, Alex Cirami, Terry Hatfield, Bill Early, Chris Fox, Jesse Tang-Kong (Row 2). Coach Jack Lang, Craig Torigian, Mike Louis, Joshua Slabine, Eric Bolton, Chris Stanwyck, Chris Burns, Coach King (Row 3). Coach Bob Kearns, Greg Wilson, Ryan Noyes, Drew Pacino, Bobby Garrahan, Chris Wellman, Coach Russo.

Senior David Dowd (above) was a crucial part of the 4X100 relay team. He also proved his speed and endurance in the 1000 and 1 mile races this season.

Mike Lubrano (above) throws the shot put, while Greg Bailey (below) prepares for the 50 yd dash.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>59-27 W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>38-48 L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
<td>45-41 W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>52-34 W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>52-33.5 W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>61-25 W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>52-29 W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Overall 6-1-0
2nd Place MVC
Boys’ and Girls’ Ski Team

Awesome job this year! Can’t wait ’til next season!

-Katy

Senior Lizzy Bleck has been successful in her first year on the ski team.

Row 1: Tiffany Liu, Brian Traumuller, Elizabeth Bleck, Katie Bellanger
Row 2: Coach Sayers, Corey O’Connor, Lara Scott, Mike Clancy, Matt Doiron, Tim Sapienza, Nick Parlee, Sarah Simons
Junior Laura Scott pauses after her heroic run on the slopes.

Sophomore Matt Dairon, a key member of the team, skies away in a cloud of sparkling snow.

Laura Scott, Laura Mayo, and Lizzie Bleck are all smiles!
Boys Swimming and Diving

"If 31 men believe they can, they will. MVC champs, bring on Sectionals and States. OH YOU KNOW! And just remember: Why not us...AGAIN! 4-PEAT"

-Murph and Eric

Seniors Matt Murphy, Mitsuru Okano, Eric Sullivan, and Greg Maynard

Captains Matt Murphy and Eric Sullivan with Coach David Scaplan.

Freshman Josh Thomas proved himself a strong addition to the Lions this winter.

Showing off his perfect form, diver Bobby Sullivan sets himself up to enter the water.

Junior David Benedict glides through the water.
Senior Captain Matt Murphy dominated the 100 and 200 yard freestyle this year in the MVC.

Eric Sullivan, captain, was the 200 and 500 yard freestyle MVC champion this year.

The freshman and sophomores brought lots of points to the team this year, as Dave Hohrath, Gus Carlson, and Mike McGrath pose for a picture.

You can't tell from this picture, but this team is full of serious swimmers - really!

Junior Mike Gardener stands in concentration as he prepares himself to leave the board.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>St John's Prep</th>
<th>Haverhill</th>
<th>Andover</th>
<th>Lowell</th>
<th>BC High</th>
<th>Central</th>
<th>Andover/Acton-Boxboro</th>
<th>Haverhill</th>
<th>Central</th>
<th>Lowell</th>
<th>Overall 8-2-0</th>
<th>1st Place MVC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>81-102 L</td>
<td>95-80 W</td>
<td>95-91 W</td>
<td>84-78 W</td>
<td>82-99 L</td>
<td>98-83 W</td>
<td>60.5-41.5 W/59-54 W</td>
<td>100-83 W</td>
<td>104-80 W</td>
<td>93-78 W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Girl's Ice Hockey

The secret to winning hockey games is to score more goals than the other team.

❤️ your captains

Girls Ice Hockey seniors Sarah Murphy, Capt. Julia Pelosi, Capt. Sam Rowe, Jess Michelini, Andrea Fletcher, and Amanda Shore
Row One: Jess Michelini, Amanda Shore, Sam Rowe, Julia Pelosi, Andrea Fletcher, Sarah Murphy
Row Two: Coach Lenny Rowe, Anna Villanova, Lisa DeDonato, Cara Baraldi, Katie Powers, Erica Squillaciotti, Sasha Burgess, Coach Dave Desnoyers, Coach Jim Michelini
Row Three: Coach Bob Dupuis, Suzanne Whitaker, Emily Gasper, Chelsea McLamon, Camille Amato, Britni Rowe, Coach Kristen Arndorfer

Scoreboard

1 Marblehead 2-4 L @ Acton/Boxboro 3-1 W
2 Billerica 2-5 L Andover 0-6 L
3 Andover 4-6 L Everett 0-0 T
4 Everett 3-4 L @ Waltham 3-3 T
5 Newton North 1-4 W Wilmington 1-2 L
6 Gloucester 12-3 W @ Lincoln/Sudbury 3-3 T
7 Barnstable 1-4 L Barnstable 0-4 L
8 Boston Latin 1-5 L Westwood 3-4 L
9 Westford 2-2 T Waltham 3-3 T

Overall: 3-12-5 5th place Metro North
Boys' Ice Hockey

Good times in the locker room. Though we had a brutal season we still had a fun time. To all the underclassmen good luck next year.

- Tim, Chris, and Mark

Seniors Brad Miscowski, Chris Greenwood, William Parow, Timothy Ivers, Mark Trahan, Kenneth LeBlanc, and Kyle Fallier
## Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Xavarian</td>
<td>1-4 L</td>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>5-3 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acton-Boxboro</td>
<td>2-5 L</td>
<td>@ Acton-Boxboro</td>
<td>2-2 T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natick</td>
<td>3-2 W</td>
<td>Hingham</td>
<td>0-5 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arlington Catholic</td>
<td>2-1 W</td>
<td>Central</td>
<td>2-2 T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland, ME</td>
<td>3-0 W</td>
<td>@ Westford</td>
<td>0-4 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scarborough, ME</td>
<td>5-0 W</td>
<td>@ Arlington</td>
<td>3-4 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waltham</td>
<td>0-4 L</td>
<td>@ Andover</td>
<td>4-3 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Central</td>
<td>0-1 L</td>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>0-3 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>3-3 T</td>
<td>Cahoon Tourney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westford</td>
<td>0-3 L</td>
<td>Needham</td>
<td>1-2 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Malden Catholic</td>
<td>3-4 L</td>
<td>Bur/Med</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Billerica</td>
<td>5-2 W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Overall: 7-10-3 5th place MVC
Wrestling

We've taken you as far as we can. You are poised for greatness. Bring back the tradition.

-Greg Wellman, Tim Ubele, and Rob Normandin

Senior captains Tim Ubele, Rob Normandin, and Greg Wellman along with coaches Steve McClure, Bruce Rich and Elias Gioumbakis provide key support leading the team to a successful season with the respectable record of 12-5-0.


Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hingham</td>
<td>41-18 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walpole</td>
<td>55-9 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Andover</td>
<td>20-48 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawsheen Tech</td>
<td>39-17 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayland Tournament</td>
<td>2nd Place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyngsboro</td>
<td>65-6 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. John's</td>
<td>44-24 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Lowell</td>
<td>48-24 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>37-27 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford Invitational</td>
<td>1st Place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>25-39 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>49-30 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludlow</td>
<td>54-22 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foxboro</td>
<td>33-45 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>49-21 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>68-3 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>41-21 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
<td>25-34 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>21-48 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Sectionals</td>
<td>2nd Place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall 12-5-0</td>
<td>3rd Place MVC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Freshman Louis Bailey pins down his opponent (above). Below senior captain Greg Wellman intimidates his opponents.
Shapes for Women

Come exercise with us!

83 Parkhurst Road, Chelmsford, Massachusetts 01824

(978) 937-7427

Telephone: 256-5731

Stephen Adelstein, O.D.
Chelmsford Optometric Associates
Eyes Examined Contact Lenses
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Office Hours: By Appointment
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CONGRATS GRADS!
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Tel. 508-256-4061
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Congratulations To This Year's Graduates

from Kronos Incorporated
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Kronos Incorporated, 297 Billerica Road, Chelmsford, MA 01824
Dr. David Briss and the staff of Briss Orthodontics wishes outstanding success to all the graduates of the Class of 2005!

5 Village Square, Chelmsford MA 01824
978-256-2526

David S. Briss, D.M.D., P.C.
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Congrats to the Class of 2005 from the Chelmsford Federation of Teachers!
Matthew Adams
Seems Like Only Yesterday!

September 17th, 1987

Dear Matthew,

We have no doubt, that wherever life’s journey takes you, you will be successful. As you encounter the many experiences life has to offer, we will always be beside you.

With Much Love, Pride, and Joy,
Mom & Dad

Jesse Alling
CONGRATULATIONS!

For the dancers to gather, there must be musicians, kind hearts, and good spirits.

Congratulations to our triple threat!
Encore, Jesse, encore!
Love you, Mum, Dad, and Emma

Jason M. Ash

Congratulations and much success in the future...

From all of your FANS!

Terry Amiro

What a Long Strange Trip it’s been! Follow Your Dream, Terry! The beats go on...

Love, Mum and Dad

Stephen Badger

Steve,

We Couldn’t be more proud of you. All that you have overcome and accomplished has made you who you are.

We Love You,
Dad & Mom
Kelly Fay Avila

CONGRATULATIONS KELLY!

We are so proud of you and the young lady you have become, may your future be filled with happiness, laughter, love, and success. Follow your dreams and never settle for anything less than what you want out of life.

Love you always,
Mom & Dad

---

Kelly,

Congrats and best of everything. Have fun in college... yeah I'll miss you... a little.

Love, Kris

---

Meghan Bagni

---

Rebecca Barden

Refreshing
Extraordinary
Beautiful
Eager
Clever
Courageous
Adorable

Becca, We wish you health, happiness, and success in pursuit of your dreams for the future. Remember we are always here for you. Congratulations!
Love Mom, Dad, Danielle, Jessica, Christian, Matt, Tish, Skylar, and Andy

---

We are so proud of you Meggie! Stay true to yourself and you'll always be a success! The Best is yet to come!

Love, Mom & Dad
Cody Balestrieri & Patrick Leonard

You have come so far!
We are very proud of both of you.
Congratulations! With love from your family.
Congratulations!

Marlee Berg

Thank you for bringing sunshine, joy, and love to our family. Everyday with you is a gift. We are so proud of you and know with your outlook on life, you will be successful in everything you do. We love you so much!

Mom & Graham

Stuart Berke

CONGRATS!

REACH FOR THE STARS, SWEETHEART!

Love, Mom and Dad

Elizabeth Bleck

Your teachers can't remember your name and call you Carolyn. But we know you're original Lizzy - always smiling, happy, and optimistic, ever full of energy. Keep making everything fun and exciting - except driving - someday you are going to slide right through the barn doors and out the other side - plop in the back yard, the old gold Volvo planted in green grass! We will miss you next year, so keep in touch!

Love Mom, Dad, Carolyn, Steve, & especially Chrissy

Kayla Blake

The past 18 years have flown by. We're so proud of you!
Best of luck in college.

Lots of love,
Mom, Dad, and Sarah
Congratulations!
Ciara Bomengen, Lauren Gauthier, Kate Reidy, Lauren Tousigant, Kristyn Trudel and Erin Vinoski

Laura Elizabeth Bowker
Live life to the Fullest.
Appreciate the small things in life.
UK...where it all began.
Reach for the moon, because if you miss it you'll hit the stars.
After school life is just beginning.

Congratulations Laura we are so proud of you.
Love you now and always.
Mum, Dad! Louise & Tilly

Danielle Carkin
Your determination and perseverance
Will allow you to accomplish all your dreams.
Wishing all your dreams come true.
We are proud of you and the choices you have made.
Love, Mom, Dad and Nick

Courtney Bonnell
"Pretty Girl"

250 Parent
Thomas Buckley

Tom - Great heart, big brother, loyal friend, best buddy, musician and leader, super son. You've never been afraid to go your own way. Take these chances... Be happy. We love you and are so proud.

Mom, Dad + Steven

Scott Gerald Brown

To our "Music Man", Class of 05.
We are very proud of you and all your accomplishments.

Love,
Mom, Dad,
Justin + Alison

Joseph Constantine

Joey -
We are so proud of you!
You are our shining star!
We wish you all the happiness life offers.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Julie and Gina

Michael Bordini

Congratulations Michael!

Always chase your dreams with integrity and hold on to them with honor. You have grown to be a great young man whose dedication and determination will always result in success. Enjoy each day on the journey towards your dreams.

We Love You,
Mom and Dad
To Katie, our precious daughter,
We are so proud of you. You are a wonderful person—funny (very) & fun to be with, caring & spirit-filled, kind & loving, smart, hard-working & very beautiful. Even in difficult times you are a trooper. You're going to have a wonderful life, Katie-girl.
We love you.
Mom + Dad

"Ya know what we need...is some rope."
Best of luck, Katie. -The D

"Love you" -Chris

William 'Buzz' Busby
We love you, Buzz, and we will always support you as you embrace life with your strong work ethic and lively spirit...You are our hero.
Love, Mom, Dad, Kyle & Alanah

"To me, raising kids is just about the most exciting, maddening, rewarding, exhausting, puzzling, and satisfying occupation there is. There's no foolproof system, because all kids are different. But there's no area in the world where loving common sense and a touch of humor pay such big dividends."
-Art Linkletter-
Jamie Burgess

Let life have no cages to hold you back, as you set forth for new adventures.
Face each day with enthusiasm and grace, so disappointments will be few.
Set the LION free and follow your dreams!

Love,
Mom, Dougje + Lisa

Meghan Burke

Dear Meghan,
To succeed one must believe in themselves, we believe in you!
Take risks, see the world.
Life is an amazing race.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Jim

Monika Butkiewicz

What a sweet little girl you were...
What a lovely, intelligent young woman you’ve become.
You’ve made us very proud, Monika.

Congratulations!
Love Always,
Mom, Dad, Asia and Zbyszek

Jamie Burgess

When you cease to dream,
you cease to live.

-MALCOLM FORBES

Congratulations Jamie!
Love, Dad and Jen
Amanda Campbell

We love you and you make us prouder every day! You have grown into a beautiful young lady, inside and out. Work hard, be safe and most of all, be happy!

Love,
Mom, Dad & Alyssa

Rachel Chapman

"The World belongs to the energetic."
Ralph Waldo Emerson

Rachel,

With your generous heart and energetic spirit, dance out into the world. We know you'll make it a better place just as you have our home.

With love and pride from your adoring family

Andrew Clauson

You are the son that every parent hopes to have. The words responsible, caring and hard working only begin to describe you. Continue to make good choices in life and surround yourself with good friends. Good things are sure to follow. We're all proud of you.

Love,
Mom, Dad
Charlotte & Matty

Congratulations!
Justin Cody

Justin,
You're the joy of our family!!! From day one you've been easy going and fun! Tall, dark and handsome - you've got it all.
The sky's the limit for you!! Go for it!!

Love,
Mom, Rog, Brothers and Gigi

Melissa Chao

Dear Melissa,
Always follow your dreams. Never stop believing in yourself.
- Mom, Luke, Phil, & Jessica

Jenna Cossette

"...In my daughter's eyes, I can see the future. A reflection of who I am and what will be..."

Luke Metraw & Derek Cotoni

Congratulations!

Jenna,
You have so much to offer this world. Use your strong will and determination to follow your dreams. I know you will be successful at whatever you choose to do, and rest assured that Ashley and I are behind you always.
Love you,
Mum
Nate Cullinan

Congratulations Spud!!!
You did it- still not sure how...I'm proud of you Weasel!

My words fail me when my heart is full.
I love you, 
Mom

In the whole of this universe there is but one Dumpling Kisses.

I hope when you look at this picture it brings a laugh & fantastic memories of you your brother & I when we drove to the different ball parks & you were the navigator. Keep following your dreams.

Love
Dad

Elizabeth Cromack

Dear Elizabeth,
You've always done your best. Keep believing in yourself and everyone else will too. We're so proud of you.

Love,
Mom and Dad

Derek Cotoni

Congratulations Derek.

What a wonderful caring young man you have become!

Enjoy Life and Be Happy!

Continue to work hard and to believe in yourself and you will achieve all your dreams!

Love,
Mom & Dad
Meg, determination, strength, discipline, purpose, these are all words that describe you. Remember when you and Erin were little, and Dad and I would set up obstacle courses around the yard, and you guys would race around the house? That was your first race at the age of 5. We always knew you would do great things. We are so proud of all the things you have accomplished. Most importantly the person you have become. Always be yourself and continue to seek and find perfection in everything you do. Strive always for the best, you truly deserve it. Keep that fiesty spirit and that wonderful passion you have for things that are important to you.

Reach for the stars Meg ... just might find a universe.

We love you,
Mom and Dad
PEG OF MY HEART

You have been called this
More than once or twice
The saying is so true
For it is so precise

The goodness you possess
Comes shining through
In all the things
That you do

You're kind heart, and playful spirit
Are only a couple of reasons
People are drawn near it
Independent, honest and straight-forward too
Are just some of your attributes
That make you, you.

Good luck and God bless you
In all that you do
Peg, your one of a kind
Babe, we love you. "Nana"

Forever, Mom, Dad, Corey, & Darsi
Meg,
My partner in crime, it’s difficult to convey what an important person you are to me and how proud I am of all of the success you have embarked upon. Your dedication to winning in every realm and your selfless leadership skills has spawned that same dedication in everyone around you, and because of that, the Cross Country banners that now attire the gymnasium walls, hang there because of you. Good luck in college next year, I have no doubt that you will continue to attack every endeavor with your same passionate dedication and perseverance. Just know I’ll always be there to cheer you on. Chelmsford High School only got to have you for four years, but I get to be your sister for a lifetime. I consider myself so fortunate to call you my sister; but even more fortunate to be able to call you my friend, my best friend.

Love, Erin

Charlotte & Caitlin Cutter

Our dreams are defined by our hearts...
Our future is designed by our dreams.

I am so proud of you both!
Love ya,
Mom

CONGRATULATIONS

CHARLOTTE AND CAITLIN CUTTER

Remember Always - The Purpose of life is to live it, to taste it
And reach out to newer and richer experiences.
Love Grandma Miller
Rachel DePalma

We are so proud of the caring person you are! As you explore the world, remember we will always be here for you. Congratulations on your graduation and good luck! Follow your dreams. We love you very much!

Mom, Dad and Kevin

Michael Demins

Your inquisitive nature, outgoing personality and thoughtful disposition have brought us much joy and happiness over the years. We are very proud of you. As you pursue your goals - reach for the stars and always do your personal best. Learn from your mistakes and remember the values that we've taught you. Be honest and caring in your pursuit and always be happy.

Love,
Mom, Dad, and Nick
Sean Dunn

We are so blessed and proud to have you as our son. As the youngest, we have all appreciated your easy temperament and kind heart; your ability to make us all laugh; and your enormous capacity to listen and understand others. Your wonderful human qualities and keen intellect will serve you well in life...follow your bliss!

All in love,
Mom, Dad, and Evan

Gregory Desmarais

Greg, BELIEVE...
and Anything is possible!

Love, Mom, Dad, Poppy

Greg Dear

Greg- We are so proud of you and the young man you have become.
Remember:
"It is good to have an end to journey towards; but it is the journey that matters, in the end."
Who loves you the most?
Mom + Dad

Danielle Donigan

“And when you get the choice to sit it out or dance
I hope you dance
I hope you dance”
Lee Ann Womack

Love Mom + Dad
Aaron Emmerich

From the highest mountains
to the ocean depths,
Thanks for all the adventures.
May your dreams come true.
Keep swimming with the fishes!

Love,
Mom, Dad + Katie

Alexander Dubow

May you surround yourself with family
and friends who care about, support
and bring out the best in you.

We love you-
Mom and Dad

MELANIE DURETTE

Congratulations
I am so proud of you and the
wonderful person you have become.
From your very first day, you have
filled my heart with joy and love.
Thank you for all the wonderful
memories you've given, and for all
the future ones yet to come.

Believe in yourself, work hard, and
enjoy life.

"May all your dreams come true"
You deserve it.

Love always
Dad
For our beautiful daughter

We cannot measure the joy you brought to our lives. Your dance talents were a centerfold of your many talents that we are so proud to be a part of as we watched you grow both physically and emotionally to a strong, caring, and considerate individual who is destined to succeed in life.

Love you forever,
Mom + Dad
Colleen Emily Ferry

“Watching” the World Series with Warren 1986

Colleen:

You have brought us pride in so many ways
Now we’ll recount the best of the days

When you were small you had silky long hair
“Locks” to this day, you still handle with care

You treasured a bunny you slept with at night
“Don’t take him away or I’ll put up a fight”

Some kids drag a blanket ’til they are quite old
Colleen doesn’t sleep without bunny to hold

At the age of seven you discovered your voice
Uncle John’s wedding, your debut of choice

How many teens can say that they’ve sung
For President Clinton and crowds by the ton

For thousands of fans at Fenway Park
At Gillette Stadium you too made your mark

It’s safe to say singing’s your passion
Then next comes make-up, jewelry and fashion

Oh how the years they have flown
You’re a young woman, my how you’ve grown

A Fenway all-star - 2004!!

Colleen Ferry, 17, a senior at Chelmsford High School, sings the national anthem at Fenway Park in Boston on Sunday before the game between the Red Sox and the Texas Rangers. It’s the fourth time she has sung “The Star-Spangled Banner” at Fenway.

The places you’ve traveled, the things you have seen
The Pope in Italy and Vineyard so green

Family vacations, sunrise and sunset
A boxer named Holly, the family pet

Nana and Warren, Mom and Cait too
Uncles and Aunts, all so proud of you

As your high school years come to a close
What comes next, we can only suppose

At eighteen years old, you’ve got so much ahead
And you’ll fondly look back on these times that you led

All our love:
Mom, Dad, Cait, Paul, Nana, Warren, John, Alison,
Billy, Melissa, Dan, JoAnn, Grace, Griffy, Joey and Jack

264 Parent Ads
Jeremy Ferguson

Jeremy “Cryin” Ryaiu, Frog + Peanut too. Those are the names we chose specially for you. Seems so long ago and far far away in our hearts. We knew you’d make it all the way.

Love Mom, Dad and Cory

Michael Flowers

CONGRATULATIONS MIKE!
We are so proud of you and the fine individual you are! We wish you success and happiness in your future!

Love,
Mom & Dad

Kyle Fallier

Here is your 1st school picture and in the front of the book is your senior picture. We can’t believe it went by so fast!

We are so proud of you!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Jeff, and Caitlin
Congratulations! I am so proud of you, not only for your many achievements, but for the man you are today.

You have been a light in my life, a source of continuous joy, and a steady port in the storm. You are truly the son every parent dreams of.

Always remember to celebrate your successes, stay true to yourself and your heart, and give the world the best you have to offer. The future is yours, Adam, and I wish you health, happiness, and success in all you do.

Love you forever, Mom

Amanda Catherine Fors

Dearest Mandi-Girl,
You are all we ever hoped you would be.
You are our pride and joy...
(Sweetpea/Punkin')
Congratulations!
Love always, 
Mom & Dad
Elizabeth Flores

You are my pride and joy. You have always set high standards for yourself and met every challenge with grace and strength. With your warm personality and positive attitude I'm sure you'll reach all your future goals.

Congratulations!
I love you,
Dad
Peter J. Francis
AKA: Coco Bean Francis

Ralph Waldo Emerson wrote, “Nothing great was ever achieved without enthusiasm.”

So dream, be full of love and laughter. Reach for the stars Peter. We’re watching your journey.
Love Mom & Dad

Matthew Fuller

Congrats to you Matt! We’re so proud of who you are and all you’ve become. Best wishes for a future filled with much success, health and happiness!

Love you always, Mom, Dad and Mike

Matt Francoeur

Take a chance like an eagle and fly.
You’re still young.
It’s all right there.
You’re limit is beyond the sky.
We are so proud of you.
Love you.
Mom, Dad, Michelle & Brandy

Mark P. Fretwell

Mark, you are one of life’s blessings. Continue to work hard, spend wisely, reach for the stars, and keep the faith.

Love, Mom, Dad, and David
Thank you for the countless memories. You have made us very proud. There is no limit to what you can accomplish. May all your dreams come true. Our love is with you always.

Love, Mom, Dad & Ashley

---

We are so proud of you. Always keep smiling and follow your dreams.

Love, Mom, Dad and Kiera

---

“The last suit that you wear, you don’t need any pockets!”

Love, Mom, Dad, Greg, Garret & Rusty

---

Jenlyn, 

You have only just begun! There is no limit to what you can accomplish! Let no one stand in your way. Your personality, hard work, many talents, and that sense of humor of yours will take you the rest of the way!! Great things await you! We love you and thank you for the daughter you are. Have fun in college, I know you’ll work hard!! We are proud of you!

Love Forever,

Mom, Dad & Billy
Lauren Margaret Gauthier

Dearest Lauren,

"I hope You Dance"
(Ronan Keating Lyrics/ Le Ann Womack Song Lyrics)

"I hope you never lose your sense of wonder,
You get your fill to eat but always keep that hunger,
May you never take one single breath for granted,
God forbid love ever leaves you empty handed,
I hope you still feel small when you stand beside the ocean,
Whenever one door closes I hope one more opens,
Promise me that you'll give faith a fighting chance,
And when you get the choice to sit out or dance,

I hope you dance.... I hope you dance.

I hope you never fear those mountains in the distance,
Never settle for the path of least resistance
Living might mean taking chances but they're worth taking
Loving might be a mistake but it's worth making
Don't let some hell bent heart leave you bitter
When you come close to selling out reconsider
Give the heavens above more than just a passing glance,
And when you get the choice to sit it out or dance...

I hope you dance.... I hope you dance...
Dance....."

As you graduate, I know you will dance.
For the "dance" of life is in the journey, not the destination;
Take time to enjoy the exciting journey that lies ahead.
You have given me much joy and you are much loved.
We will always be here for you.
God bless and keep you along your journey of life...
DANCE!

With much love, Mom
"Only the educated are free."
-Epictetus (Discourses)

Congratulations, Lauren! No longer the ninny with an ice cream beard! It took much courage, determination, patience, maturity and heart to successfully reach the next step. Work hard, be a sponge, and you will go very far - but remember to have fun.

Much love - Big Brother Geoff

"For every act of love you've done
I owe you one
There were hard times
I know we survived
Just because you stayed by my side
Wherever this journey may lead to
I will be there for you."

Jessica Andrews

Lauren,

As your little, big sister, I have always felt I was supposed to be the role model for you to follow, but I think we have it a little backwards. You are the one I look up to with admiration and much respect. So strong, smart, brave, loving, I could go on forever; those are just a few of the hundreds of amazing qualities you possess. I only wish the best for you because that is what you deserve. Thank you for being my role model, my best friend, and my sister.

Love, Mary (Ninny 1)
Lauren M. Gauthier

A famous writer once said: When I stand before God at the end of my life, I would hope that I would not have a single bit of talent left, and could say: “I used everything you gave me.”

That will be you, Lauren, and we love and admire you for it.
-Dad and Sue

To Taylor,
Our bright, little star.
Love, and success,
Mom, Dad, Lolo, Lyn + the cats

—

Congratulations!
Love
Mom, Dad, Rory + Ronnie
Britt, You've become a beautiful, caring young lady. Dad would be so proud of you and all you've accomplished, just as we are. Work hard, reach for the stars, keep smiling and may all your dreams come true.

Love,
Mom & Tim

Camille, Live, Love + Laugh like you always have. Don't ever change.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Amanda, Katherine, + Alexandra

Girls, you have all your shots ahead of you. Make every one of them count - we believe in you - always. We are proud of the young man you have become and the man you are capable of being. All our love and support.

Love Mom, Dad and Jillzy

She1, We've always been so proud of you. We wish you a future of happiness and success.

Love,
Dad, Mom, Ryan & Romeo

Kevin D. Holland

Be Happy in all you do. Make all your dreams come true.

Love Mom, Dad, Brian, Sam
Sweet Caroline,

We are so proud of your accomplishments, but most of all, we're proud of the person you are. You have brought us so much joy! Keep lighting up the world with your smile. We love you and will always be there for you.

Love,
Mom, Dad, and Katie

Crystal Jolicoeur

Crystal,

We are really proud of you. Keep up the good work.

Love Always,
Dad and Mom

Heather Johnson

Heather Johnson in her 1st car - with a phone in her car - Some things never change! Love, Mom, Dave, Melissa & Einstein
Ja Ja & Kri Kri

YOU DID IT!!

Love You,
Dad, Mom, Lauren, Lindsey, Eddie, Dom, and Roxie

Chris Hynes

Another step forward...
Best of luck and keep your head above water! Congratulations!

Love you,
Mom & Rob

Erin Hehn

From Cinderella lullabies and Country and Western music, to cooking gourmet dinners, that great laugh, and the World Champion Red Sox, you have grown through the years into a special young lady. Continue to follow your passions and stand firm in your beliefs. Your faith and determination will give you the strength to follow your dreams. Dream big, and enjoy the adventure of life.

Love, Mom, Dad, Cara, and Kate
Mandy Hibbard & Tim Ivers

Congratulations Mandy & Tim
You did it!!

Love, Mom’s Dad’s, Nin, Pup, Cari, Erin & Mike
Meredith Jordan

"Delight yourself in the Lord and He will give you the desires of your heart." Ps 37:4
Dear Mertie, Always remember how much you are loved and cherished. We are so proud of you!
Love Mom, Dad, Alex + Adam

Jonathan Kalinoski

Jon,
From the day you were born, I knew you were special—Always reach for your dreams.
Love you much, Mom, Dad, Tarah, Maria

Hilde Karpawich

We are very proud of you.
Congratulations,
With lots of love,
Mom and Dad
Jen Kaye
Whatever you do, wherever you go—know you are loved. Don’t forget to dance.

Congratulations,
Your Loving Family

Dennis and Kevin Kelleher
Mom and I have been blessed with twice the joy, twice the love, twice the challenges and twice the anticipation of all of the great things to come! Congratulations!
Love, Dad and Mom

Michael Keimig
Aim high, your character, loyalty, and your smile alone will take you far...oh the places you will go!

Love, Mom, Kris and Garret
You have made it this far, you have already achieved, go for your goals, and remember... “believe”! We are so proud of you!
All our love, Mom Dad and Chantal

Scott -
Never lose your smile or your sense of humor! We are so proud of you,
Best of luck in college. Keep ‘em laughing!
Love,
Dad, Mom, and Rachel
Kristin Leslie

“Yesterday is but today’s memory and tomorrow is today’s dream. Let today embrace the past with remembrance and the future with longing.” Gibran

Love always,
Mom, Dad, John, Kurt and Stephanie

Michael Lubrano

Mike,
We are all so very proud of you.

Love,
Dad, Samantha, and the whole family

Hahn Lin

Be the hero of your dream!

Lauren Joyce

We loved you then and we love you now! Be good to others and especially to yourself. Enjoy and be happy.

Love Mom, Dad, Alana, and Michael

Mike Linnehan

To Mike--
Our Chairman of the Board

Love and continued success--
Mom and Dad
As you travel down the paths of your future, may you find knowledge, wisdom, and love along the way! May you continue to discover your true gifts to share with the world, as you have been such a gift to me. "Hitch your wagon to a star" & "Keep a song in your heart."

Love Always, Mom

Congratulations Andrew Long

Adam, Eric, and Andrew on location at Ponte Vedra Beach, FL.

We love you! Stacey and Dad
Nicole Lucas

Nikki,

Continue to change & find your way

We're proud of you & love you very much!

Mom, Dad, & Amanda

Nicole Lucas & Michelle Pare

Always friends, from your first school days to Graduation and beyond...

Lots of love,

Debi and Rhonda

Tracy MacLaughlin

Tracy,

We are so very proud of all your accomplishments and the wonderful memories we share. Keep being true to yourself and continue to follow your dreams.

Love,

Mom and Dad
Tracy Maclaughlin

What a good job I did raising you...you have great friends and a boyfriend I approve of. You will do so many amazing things with your life! It will be awesome to watch.

Love, Your Brother, Sean

Sarah Madden

The force will be with you ... always

We're so proud of you!

Love,
Mom, Dad, & Emily

Stephanie Lucente

We are so proud of you and the person you have become.

Congratulations!

Love,
Mom, Robert, Grandma, and Grandpa
Alex Main

Under this disguise is an enchanting little boy who has grown into a captivating young man. I am so proud to be your Mom. XOX

Andy Maggio

We miss the little boy with the shy smile, but are so proud of the caring, confident young man you have become!
Love,
Mom, Dad and Lauren

Rachel Marcotte

You’ve grown up in a time of many changes and choices. You hear the future calling in a multitude of voices. You have a tender conscience and the caring heart to hear it, and for whatever goals you choose, you have the strength and spirit.

Thank you for bringing such joy to our lives!
We love you.
Mom, Dad, and Kerry
Victoria Matthei

Dear Vicki,
We are so proud of your achievements! Always follow your dreams because nothing is as real as your dreams. The world can change around you but your dreams will not. Responsibilities need not erase them. Duties need not obscure them. Because the dreams are within you and no one can take them away.

We love you always,
Mom, Dad and Lauren

Maggie McGrath

Keep smiling! You have such a special heart! May it always be filled with happiness. Congratulations. We are so proud of you.
Love Mom, Michael and Danny

Christopher Maher

Chris-
Congratulations! We are so very proud of you. Wishing you the best of luck in all you do.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Caroline

Anthony Marinaro

We are so proud of you!
Continue your hard work to achieve your goals.
Love,
Mom, Dad + Michael

Some things never change...
Dear Princess Caitlyn,

We are very proud of the extraordinary young lady you have become. You are a very loving, caring and giving person. As a family we can always count on your support and respect. You have always been there with unconditional love and support for everyone, no matter how crazy things got. With every obstacle you have come across you have found a way to overcome it. From your school work to your two jobs, you always give 100% of yourself. This is a truly admirable quality you possess. Dad and I are very thankful that you are our daughter. Christopher is grateful to have you for a sister, and appreciative of all you do for him. As you graduate high school please know in your heart how much we love you and how proud you make us. Please continue to be the dynamite person you are and strive for your dreams.

We love you.

Mom, Dad & Christopher
Thomas McCabe

Thomas,

We are very proud of you. Thank you for being the wonderful son that you are. We love being your parents and you’ve made it very easy. Our lives have been blessed with your bright eyes and adoring smile. Keep smiling and always be true to yourself in all that you do.

We Love You
Mom & Dad

Tom,

It’s good to have a brother who is also my friend. You know I’ve always got your back! I’m proud of you! Keep working hard!

Good Luck
Love,
Patrick

Tom,

It’s a great feeling knowing I’ll always have you to look out for me. Thanks for being everything that a big brother should be and for being someone I can always look up to. Keep up the good work! I love you and I’m very proud of you!

Good Luck
Love,
Caeli
Dear Farah,

We love you more than words can ever say.

We are so proud of the wonderful young woman you have become.

You have a heart of gold and a fearless spirit.

Reach for the stars and do not let anyone stand in the way of your dreams.

All Our Love Forever!
Dad, Mom & Scoot

---

Sarah, 

Time has gone so fast. It seems like yesterday that you were small. We hope you have great happiness in your future.

Love,
Mom & Dad
Denise McClure

Denise,

It's tempting to say that now your life really starts - because in a way, that's true. But that would fail to acknowledge all that you've already accomplished. We're proud of you for many reasons, but our biggest hope is that you'll grow to be proud of yourself. You'll make mistakes like we all do, but you'll be worthy of forgiveness like we all are, so remember to forgive yourself. We love your strength, your generosity, and your sense of humor. But most of all, it's your integrity and appreciation for what is just, that makes you most special. An old Led Zeppelin song goes "I live for my dreams and a pocketful of gold." That's great; but we hope your dreams make the dreams of others come true too. Knowing you, that would make you even happier.

We're honored by your love,
Dad, Mom, George, and Sarah

Kyle J. McHugh
We hope all your dreams come true Kyle.
We love you so much.
Mom, Dad, Shauna, Evan and Alec

Daniel McGinty
Congratulations Dan!

Wesley McEnany
Wes, Follow your dreams.
We are very proud of you.
Love,
Mom and Rich

We are so proud!
Love-
Mom, Dad, Brian & Kevin
TIMOTHY MICHAEL MCCANN

“Go confidently in the direction of your dreams! Live the life you’ve imagined!” - Thoreau

Tim,

There is beauty in the stars and you have seen it. Each day is a gift from God and you have lived it. Your smile has given us joy, your laughter...beautiful music. We have been touched by the greatest gifts you have to share! We have always been very proud of you. We love you more than all the stars in the sky, sand on the beach, and waves in the ocean.

Love, Dad, Mom and Bill

“We shall never know all the good that a simple smile can do.”
- Mother Teresa

“If you have built castles in the air, your work need not be lost; that is where they should be. Now put the foundations under them.” - Thoreau
Rebecca Murphy

You never cease to amaze and delight us. We know wherever you go will be a better place because of you. Love always, Dad and Mom

Stephanie McNamara

Stephanie, You're the best! I'm so proud of you! Love, Mom

Amy Musgrave

Congratulations! We are very proud of you and hope that all your dreams come true. Love you, Mom and Peter

Matt & Meg Murphy

We are so proud of you both and wish you success and happiness in the future!
It really has been double the fun!
We love you Matt & Meg!
Congratulations!
Love,
Mom, Dad & Mike
Robbie Normandin

Robbie,
Put your heart and soul into everything you do! We are so proud of you and your accomplishments.

Love,
Dad, Mom, Kerry, Katie and Grampy

Matthew Novacco

All your life you have been a joy and delight to us. We are so proud of all your accomplishments. Remember...dig deep, reach high and success can be yours!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Mike, Marc, Megan & G.P.

Casey C. O'Keefe

Dear Casey,
Forever our shining star,
Now go out and light up the world!
We love you!
Dad, Mom, Molly, John, Jimmy, Patrick & Michael

Jennifer O'Rourke

Jenn,
Thanks for all of the memories. Your charm and love for sports has made the experience very exciting

Love,
Dad, Mom & Jess
TIMES CHANGE, AND WE WITH TIME, BUT NOT IN THE WAYS OF FRIENDSHIP

As parents of you three girls, we feel extremely proud of the individuals you have become. Hold on to this friendship, don't ever let time change it.

Micaella Panessiti

CONGRATULATIONS MICAELLA!
We are so proud of all your accomplishments, both academically and athletically. Enjoy the brilliant bright future that lies ahead of you!

Love,
Mom, Dad, A.J., Nana, and Joe
Michelle Paré

Follow the yellow brick road to success and happiness. Remember, there is no place like home.

Love always,
Mom and Dad

Kelly Pang

We've come a long way, you & I. The best is yet to come for you, so keep your strength & determination and make the most of it!

I love you and will sorely miss you.
-Mom

JESSICA ROARK PARKER

"YOU ARE NEVER GIVEN A DREAM WITHOUT ALSO BEING GIVEN THE POWER TO MAKE IT TRUE" -Richard Bach

We watch you as you prepare to graduate, and we are so proud. Proud of the person you are, and proud of the person we know you will become. And yet we are sad. Sad for us, sad that our time to care for you, to comfort you and to teach you is nearing its end. But we believe that we have done well, our adorable baby girl has grown into a bright, compassionate and beautiful woman. So go ahead, Jessi, make all of your dreams come true, you have been given the power.

You are a wonderful daughter!

Love, Mom & Dad
William Parow

We love you Billy.
Love, Mom & Dad

Lindsey Parker

Congratulations Lindsey!
love you. Mom, Dad, Michelle, Jessica, Rafael & Jaiden

Purvi Patel

Purvi-
We are so proud of you. Wish you the best in the future.
Love Family

Caitlin Parsons

Caitlin, We are so proud of your determination and accomplishments. You have grown into a beautiful young lady.
We love you,
Mom & Dad

Ricky Paton

It's hard to believe you were once 2.2
Now just look at you..................
The years have flown and you're full grown.
Congratulations Ricky! May you always soar like an eagle and keep testing your own horn.
Be happy in whatever goals you pursue.
I love you and I'm so proud to be your Mom.

Erik Pichette

Erik,
We are so proud of you.
Congratulations!
Love, Mom and Dad

Timothy M. Patno

Congratulations! You've accomplished so many things in life, and we are all very proud of you and the wonderful young man you've become. Always follow your dreams and reach for the stars, they will take you far.
Love you always,
Mom, Dad, Mike, Nick, Arianna, Nana & Grampy
Kyla J. Purtell

Kyla, you grew up!!
Congratulations & Happy Graduation!!
All our love,
XXX Dad, Mom, Laurel OOO

Katherine Quinn

Katherine --
No matter where life takes you,
you'll always have a shoulder to lean on.
Love, Mom, Dad & Peter

Andy Reed

Andy,
You're all that we could ever hope for,
A strong, kind, thoughtful young man.
You've scaled every obstacle in your path,
Your future, like Everest, looms large in front of you.
There are many paths to the peak
You must choose the right one for you.
And not only will you find the summit, but once there,
You will reach higher, and touch the top of the world.
With all our love,
Mom and Dad
Kate Reily

Kate
The years have flown by....
Our little girl has grown up
to a lovely young woman.....
Now getting ready for a new adventure,
a new experience.....

Be sure to enjoy all that life has to offer!
Love, Mom, Dad, and Mich

James Richard

Dear Jim:
When you come across
life's many speed bumps,
always remember that you
have the ability to over­
come them. May you stay
forever young! We love
you- Brian, Mom, Danielle &
Ashley

Michael Roberts

We are so proud of you and all your
accomplishments. Continue to be the
best you can be. Congratulations! We
love you!
Love, Mom, Dad, and Liane

Linda Rodgers

You’ve come a long way, Linda-
but then again, you’ve only just
begun. We wish you great
adventures as the journey
continues.....
We are so proud of you, Binny.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Steph & Jill

Julia Pelosi

CONGRATULATIONS
JULIA!

We are so proud of you. Live life
to the fullest and always believe
in yourself, you can do anything!
Always remember that we love
and support you.
Love Mom & Dad
Katie & Samantha
Jennifer Rosa

Dear Jennifer,
You have grown from an adorable little girl into a beautiful young lady. REMEMBER-
Always think positive and you'll succeed at anything you do! We're proud of you.
Love.
Mom, Dad, Christine, Bryan & Brittany

Kati Salowsky

As you venture through the journey of life, hold close to your heart the innocence and simplicity of your childhood spirit.
Always keep your cup half full.
Let your dreams and ambitions take flight and lead you to success you are so deserving of.
We are so proud of you!
Love,
Mom & Dad
Live • Love • Laugh

Samantha Rowe

You've filled our hearts with pride and joy!
For all you've seen, and all you do remember, it's been great fun for us too 😊

Wishing you love, health and much happiness throughout your life!!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Kaitlin and Britni
Keith Shanahan

Keith,
Congratulations!
We are so proud of you!
Follow your heart and dreams.
We know you will succeed in
whatever you do.

Love always
&
Forever
Ma, Dad, Michael, Jason and
Tracy

Joseph R. Santangelo, III
We're so proud of you
J.R.
UMASS here he comes
Love
Mom, Steve & Mike

Justin Sheehan
YEE HA!
Congratulations Justin

Justin Sheehan
Justin, as a young boy you had many happy journeys on
your little green tractor. May the paths you choose in
life be as fulfilling. Remember that happiness is not a
destination, but a way of traveling.
Love Mom & Dad

Rachel Sheehan
Best of luck in
college to “our
little angel.”
Love, Mom,
Dad, Nora, Tim,
Hannah, Keara
& Bridget
Frances Shelton

IO KWE, Frances!

We are very proud of you,
Love, Mom & Dad

Amanda Shore

As proud as we are of all your accomplishments, we are even more proud of the person you are inside.
Give the world the best that you have and the best will come back to you.
We will always love you!!
Mom, Dad, Alyssa, Alexandra & Andrew

Janis Sicco

Janis,
The world is yours-just choose.
Phillipians 4:13

We’re so proud of you!
Love
Mom, Dad,
Melissa and Rebecca

Nancy Sidhom

From a beautiful little baby to a beautiful young woman inside and out, you always make us proud!
All our love,
Mom, Dad, Fady, George and Touta
May all your dreams come true!
Congratulations on your success!
Kayla Simard

Kayla,
CONGRATULATIONS! You have worked extremely hard and accomplished so much. We are very proud of you. We have admired your independence and determination to be your own person. Keep up the great work. We know you will always be successful in everything you do.
Love, Mom, Dad, Holly and Kelsey

Christine Smith

Christine,
Congratulations! We are so proud of you and all that you have accomplished. Just remember - "Do not be afraid to fail or else you might not ever reach your potential."

We love you,
Mom, Dad, and Holly
ROBIN SMYTON

ROBIN-
We're so very proud of the beautiful, talented and compassionate young woman that you have become. Follow your heart and always persevere. Your dreams are within your reach. We are always here for you. Love, Mom, Dad and Geoff

Austin Simko

We're so proud of you Austin and all your accomplishments throughout your school years. You have a wonderful mind and a gift of leadership that will take you far in the world. Congratulations on all your successes. We love you.
Ya-cou wa-coul acu-cha-couv gra-cout tha-counge.
Love, Mom, Dad, and Shevaun

Nisha Sheth

Nisha, we are both proud of you. Make us even prouder. Enjoy your college years. Make the most of it. We love you. “Parents
“I love you Nisha did! Good luck for the future.” -Rahul

“Finally we got some peace in this house! Lol, ha ha I'm jk! But yea Nisha I just wanted to let you know how much I love you and gonna miss you! If you go to India or not you best still be in touch with me! I wish you good luck for your coming years and later on in life. Ayt yo holla at your sistah! OSTB forever. Love you always!” -your Niggi, Reena!

Sara Spellissey

Congratulations to our Sara-Dara-Doo! You are such a joy to us! May all your dreams come true.- We love you-Mom, Dad and Laura
Christopher Sobanek

Chris,

We are so proud of you and all you’ve accomplished. You have a good heart and enormous talent. Share your strengths and abilities with the world. You can be or do anything you are willing to work for.

Love, laugh, learn, treasure friendships, dream, help others, ask for help, achieve, believe in yourself. Chris is going to college!

Congratulations + Love Forever,
Mom, Butch, Wayne, Huffy + Chucky
Brittany Gorham &
Matt Sousa
Neighbors Since Birth
Friends Forever
Congratulations!
Beeg & Matt
Love,
The Gorhams &
The Sousas

Aubrey Sparks

We tried to teach you things that would make your life better, but we learned so much from you along the way. The important things: life, love, family, and happiness. You've brought these things to our lives, may you have them in yours forever.

God Bless you Aubrey.
We're so very proud of you sweetheart.
Love
Mom, Dad, Greg, and Jen

Jessica Stuart

Jess,
We are all so proud of you! Always keep that beautiful smile on your face and may all your dreams come true.
We wish you all the happiness and success that you deserve.
We love you very much!

Mom, Dad, & Mike
As Ken and I sit here and write you this letter, we realize you are ending a wonderful chapter in your life and starting an even better one, and we are so proud of you.

As we watch you grow day by day, I realize you're not my little girl anymore, the little girl I used to drive to dancing and softball, or the little girl that used to say no when it was time to go to bed. Ken doesn't see that pre-teen that came into his life at the age of 12 with her little attitude. What we see now is a young woman that has made us proud. You have become a young woman that has conquered all the negatives in her life with family issues, a move out of a city that you grew up in, adapting to your new surroundings with optimism and confidence. Sam you have become a winner, yes a winner. You have accomplished things that most people will never know. You have taken on responsibilities that most people wouldn’t, and you have always tried your hardest at whatever you have done. As we write this today we watch you on your journey into a college education, a career, and many other future endeavors that will cross your path. Ken and I can honestly say, we are not, worried about your future because we know as parents how strong willed and disciplined you are. We are so proud to watch you enter this new chapter in your life, Sam, and please know we are here to support you all the way. Always remember no matter what you accomplish in life or all the people you influence, you will always be that special little girl that we dropped off at dancing or that pre-teen that wanted to be a great softball player. You will always be that strong willed young woman that made it in life and overcame negatives from the past. We love you Sam and again are so proud of you. We hope that you had a wonderful senior year and look forward to all your future achievements because knowing you, there will be many more. Good luck sweetheart, and always remember how proud we are of you and how much we love you.

Love Mom and Ken XOXOXO
Eric Sullivan

Good Luck
Eric!

Love,
Dad, Mom & Sean

Meghan Sullivan

We are very proud of you and all of your accomplishments.
We wish you happiness, health, and success in your life.
Always go after your dreams!
"Be brave, be crazy but mostly be young" - Kenny
May God Bless You Always!
Love You "Best of Our Hearts!"
Dad, Mom & Kevin, Kaitlin & John, & Lucky
Christopher Sweeney

Christopher,
We are extremely proud of you! Your outstanding achievements will serve you well as you move on to college and beyond! All of your hard work has finally paid off! Your future is filled with great promise, keep up the great work.

Congratulations!
Love,
Mum, Dad, Michael, Steven & Kerri

Matt Tremblay

To Matt:
Way to go buddy!

Our wishes for your future are to engulf all that you strive for and excel with success and happiness.

We are so proud of you.
We love you.

Mom, Dad & Jenn

Michael Sullivan

Best of Everything
Always!

Love,
Mom and Dad

Annie Taylor

Congratulations Annie!
We love you and we are so proud of you.

Dad, Mom and Becca
Lauren - I wish these things for you: Protection, health, and happiness. May you be in all the best places with the best people and may you be surrounded by people who love you always and forever.

Love - Papa

Lauren - You make me proud every single day to be your Mom. My wish for you is to share your great gifts of compassion, insight, and strength as you pursue your dreams. You continue to amaze me and I Love You more than words.

Love Mom

Mark Trahan Jr.

Mark,

We are so proud of the man you have become.
Your honesty is refreshing.
Your smile lights up our hearts. You deserve the best life has to offer.
Follow your dreams!
We love you!

Mom, Dad & Scott

"The difference between the impossible and the possible lies in a person's determination."
Jimmy Ubele

Jimmy, we are so proud of all that you have accomplished. You have grown into a wonderful young man and your future looks unlimited.

Love,
Mom & Dad

Kristyn Trudel

We are very proud of you! Reach for your dreams and follow your heart.
We love you Always,
Mom, Dad, Lauryn & Brian

Kaitlyn Turo

Dear Kait,
Our little pumpkin has become a beautiful young lady. We are so proud of you! As you begin your next adventure, remember we are always here for you. We love you!
Love,
Mom, Dad and Alex

Jason Turner

Jason,
Congratulations! I’m so proud of you! May you be successful in whatever you do! Trust always in God! Remember you are always and 4-ever in my heart!
Love always,
Mom
We had you and didn’t know, but we hoped.

We warned you as we had been so wisely forewarned that the years would fly by, and now you know.

We asked you to listen, learn, appreciate, steer straight, and go slow enough to enjoy the ride, and now you know.

We attempted to thank those that helped us along the way and forgive those that got in the way and now you know.

We dreamed that you would persevere, develop special gifts, have a memorable impact on those around you, maintain a positive attitude, and now we know.

Let these rich life lessons serve as your compass, for the journey no matter how fleeting, has just begun and now we hope, again.

All The Best!!!
Mom & Dad
Brian, we are very proud of you and we feel blessed to have you as our son and brother. We love you!
Mom, Dad, Mike, Kaila

What a beautiful young woman you have become! Follow your dreams, work hard and enjoy the journey ahead of you.
We love you
Mom & Dad

Dear Jayne,
You are the joy and love of my life. I am so proud that you are my daughter.
I Love You,
Mom
Erin Vinoski

CONGRATULATIONS!
WE LOVE YOU, E!
-Mom, Dad, Ryan, and Andrew XOXO

“We are more than what we do...much more than what we accomplish...far more than what we possess.”
-William Arthur Ward

Jenna Vitale

Jenna,
We are so proud of you and wish you all the best in college and beyond. Remain strong and allow yourself leeway to try some paths you may have overlooked. There is so much more to you than meets the eye and the world awaits the solid contributions you will make.
Love,
Dad, Mom, and Craig

Courtney Walsh

What a joy you are as a daughter and a sister!
Keep smilin’!
We love you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Graham, Erin, Garrett

Mom, Dad, Pat & Brain

Courtney H. Walsh

We love you, Courtney!
Remember---
The Sun is Always Shining!
Princess of Swords:
One who will not be intimidated, and who will accept no obstacle when it comes to fully experiencing life. Her essence consists of uncompromising beliefs and commitments.

You have always been a joy to us smiling and laughing with the most beautiful of eyes. You are a dream come true! Now it is time to make your dreams come true. Congratulations and Love Always
Mom, Becky & Dan
Danielle Walsh

Danielle,
There is no need to reach high for the stars. They are already within you - just reach deep into yourself.
Anonymous

Congratulations,
Dad
Mom
Patrick

Benjamin Westcott

Benjamin,
We are so proud of you and your accomplishments at CHS!
Good luck in college as you pursue your dreams. Continue to enjoy life to the fullest!
Love,
Dad, Mom, Greg and Meg

Josh Weibley

You were super then, and you're super now.
We're proud of your past and excited for your future.
Love, Mom and Dad

Cliff Westland

You are the best thing that ever happened to me! Now I have to share you with the world. Be Kind, Live Smart & Be Happy and know I'll always be here for you!!
Love you, Forever & Always,
Mom

Rebecca Wyant

Rebecca,
Congratulations on all you have accomplished and all the accomplishments yet to come! Follow your dreams with your sparkling eyes and beautiful smile. Our pride and love are always.
Love,
Mom & Gregory
Helen You

Helen,

Our family is filled with joy and love because of you!

Mom, Dad, and Jeff

Derek Zwart

Derek,

We know that you can do anything you put your mind to. We love you and are very proud of who you are!

Love,

Mom, Dad,

Lindsey, Lauren + Corey

Eric Zawada

Eric,

We wish you happiness and success in life.

Lots of Love,

Mom & Dad

Nathan Ziminsky

"Success is not final, failure is not fatal: It is the courage to continue that counts." - Sir Winston Churchill

Nate - We are so proud!

We love you!

Mom, Dad, Nick, and Rae

Matthew David

Congratulations Matt!

We are very proud of you.

Hope you always follow your dreams.

Love,

Mom, Dad, & Kateyn

Thank you...

to all the parents and students who contributed to this year's yearbook!
Cassandra Zouzas

To our precious daughter Cassandra. Congratulations and best of luck! We are fortunate to have you in our lives. We love you so very much and wish the best for you.

Love always,

Mom, Dad, Samako, Yiayia Maria, Pappou Yianni
Cay Galica

May the good Lord be with you
Down every road you go
And may the sunshine and happiness
Surround you when you're far from home
And may you grow to be proud
Dignified and true
And do unto others
As you'd have done to you
Be courageous and be brave
And in my heart you'll always stay
Forever young

May good fortune be with you
May your guiding light be strong
Build a stairway to heaven
With a prince or a vagabond

And may you never lose in vain
And in my heart you will remain
Forever young

And when you finally fly away
I'll be hoping that I served you well
For all the wisdom of a lifetime
No one can ever tell

But whatever road you choose
I'm right behind you, win or lose
Forever young

- Rod Stewart

We are so proud. You are so loved.
Dad, Mom, Cayu

Jenna Cossette

To staying within the lines except for the red markers...
To fancy birthday cards...
To being special and irreplaceable...
To moving on...
To the world is your stage...
Love,
Joyce, Jack, Maryann, Alice, Peter, Monica & all the Center School Daycare Kids

Derek & Jack, Emma, Megan, Alamor, Abi, Adam, Brianna, Gabe, Corey, Kraig, Emily, Natalia, Mackenzie, Andrew, Sam, Lucas, Shannon, Haley, Colton, Robert, Matthew, Ethan & Liam, Jon, Steven, Jacob, Thomas, Lauren, Anthony, Bethanie, Chanel, Jillian, Laura Kate, Sahil, Meghan & Molly, Thomas M., and Prajna
Katie Sherman

Katie, I remember telling someone recently that I did not raise you. I merely guided you through the first 18 years of your life, often in awe of your strength and wisdom. You have always had such big dreams for your life and such a strong desire to be of service to this world of ours, to increase the happiness, welfare, and virtue of humankind. Dear, follow your dreams, be proud of your convictions, and love whatever you do; in this, you will have lived life to its fullest and had much happiness. I am an onlooker of your life, but I know that when you pause to reflect and want someone to talk to, I shall be there. I love you very much and I am so very proud of you. You are my heart... Love, Mom

PS Nannie wanted you to know how proud she was of you.

How far you go in life depends on your being tender with the young, compassionate with the aged, and tolerant of the weak and strong. Because, someday in life, you will have been all of these.

- George Washington Carver

With our thoughts we make the world. - Buddha

Katie - I love you very much. Now get a job. Love, Jamie

There came a moment quite suddenly when a mother realized that her daughter was no longer completely hers. Without notice, her daughter had grown up and she would have to share her with the world.

-Mum

How could you go in life depends on your being tender with the young, compassionate with the aged, and tolerant of the weak and strong. Because, someday in life, you will have been all of these.

-George Washington Carver

I had to learn to speak out for myself. I would be in a White House meeting, I would think of something and not say anything because because I thought it unimportant. Then some man would say exactly what I had been thinking, and it would be hailed as a great idea.

-Madeleine Albright

Dear, always be proud and know that your ideas are special. Mum

Children are likely to live up to what you believe of them. -Lady Bird Johnson
“Someday, when we both reminisce, we’ll both say, ‘There wasn’t too much we missed,’ and through the tears, we’ll smile when we recall we had it all for just a moment...”

- St. Elmo’s Fire
THE 9/11 COMMISSION REPORT

In July, the Bipartisan 9/11 Commission releases its report of circumstances surrounding the September 11, 2001, terrorist attacks.

Strong partisan division over issues at stake throughout the 2004 presidential campaign results in record turnout of voters under 21.

In November, Minnesotan Chai Vang allegedly shoots and kills six hunters and wounds two others after he is caught trespassing on a hunting platform in Wisconsin.


Despite assurances that its nuclear program intentions are peaceful, Iran voluntarily suspends its uranium enrichment activities in the face of protests from NATO and the U.S.

Five hurricanes hit the Caribbean Sea, Florida and the southeastern U.S. coast in the fall of 2004, causing $25 billion in damages.

In August, President Bush signs the USA Patriot Act, a controversial new anti-terrorism law.

Lifestyle guru Martha Stewart begins serving a five-month jail sentence in West Virginia, after being found guilty of lying about a suspicious stock sale.

Ronald Wilson Reagan, 40th president of the United States, dies in June at the age of 93.

WARNING! NO HUNTING WITHOUT WRITTEN PERMISSION. NO TRESPASSING. THESE ARE PRIVATE LANDS.

VOTE
National Security Adviser Condoleezza Rice makes history as the first black female to become secretary of state when she succeeds Colin Powell.

Coalition troops face a persistent terrorist insurgency leading up to the Iraq presidential election in January 2005. The war costs the lives of over 1,700 coalition troops, as well as over 14,000 Iraqi civilians.

More than 220,000 lives are lost after a massive earthquake in December off Indonesia's coast causes a tsunami that smashes coastlines in Southern Asia and as far away as Somalia.

The Center for Disease Control's Youth Risk Behavior Survey finds 6.1 percent of teenagers surveyed have tried steroids as compared to 2.7 percent in 1991.

In the trial of the year, California jurors find Scott Peterson guilty of the first-degree murder of his pregnant wife, Laci, and second-degree murder of their unborn son.

In response to the investigation by the Bipartisan 9/11 Commission, the U.S. Senate passes the National Intelligence Reform Act.
PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat, 75, dies in a Paris hospital. Palestinians view him as a leader who sought a homeland for his people, but many Israelis see Arafat as a ruthless terrorist.

In October, more than 10 million Afghan men and women vote in the country's first presidential election — a milestone in the country's transformation after 25 years of war and Taliban control.

At 885 feet the new Millau bridge in southern France is the tallest bridge in the world.

In October, more than 10 million Afghan men and women vote in the country's first presidential election — a milestone in the country's transformation after 25 years of war and Taliban control.

At 885 feet the new Millau bridge in southern France is the tallest bridge in the world.

The United Nations reports the AIDS epidemic is growing in Africa and worsening dramatically across eastern Europe and Asia.

After more than a year of ceasefire, civil war re-ignites in the Ivory Coast as a result of President Gbagbo's ordering air strikes on rebel positions.

The Ukrainian Supreme Court invalidates that country's disputed presidential election because of vote tampering. In the reverse, pro-West opposition leader Viktor Yushchenko claims victory.

In September, Chechen rebels kill more than 450 people in a series of terrorist attacks in Russia, including the bloody attack on an elementary schoolhouse.

After 22 months, the conflict in the Darfur region of Sudan continues to grow, leaving more than 2.3 million Africans in need of humanitarian aid.
According to the Lance Armstrong Foundation, over 20 million people are wearing the yellow "Livestrong" wristbands that help fund and promote the organization's cancer research.

In August, the National Underground Railroad Freedom Center opens in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Due to manufacturing errors, the United States faces a flu vaccine shortage. The U.S. Department of Health reserves vaccinations for those most at risk — people over 65 and infants six to 23 months of age.

Countries and individuals around the world join together to pledge over $4 billion in relief for those devastated by the December tsunami disaster.

A prolonged deployment of over 200,000 U.S. troops to Iraq leaves many families struggling at home.

In September, Microsoft Chairman Bill Gates announces a $168 million donation to fund malaria research.

Christopher Reeve dies at age 52. Reeve is remembered for his movie role as Superman and as an advocate for spinal cord research after being paralyzed in an accident in 1995.

The National World War II Memorial is unveiled in Washington, D.C., in honor of the millions of Americans who served during World War II in the military and on the home front.
SpaceShipOne, the world's first privately developed spacecraft, is named "2004 Invention of the Year" by *Time* magazine.

Apple's iPod is the year's hottest tech gadget, fashion accessory and advertising personality, all in one credit-card-size package.

Portable photo printers that do not require a computer are a hot item for digital camera owners.

Hong Kong-based toymaker Wow Wee Ltd. sells 1.5 million Robosapiens since the toy's introduction in April. Among other "talents," the $100 robot can belch and pass gas on command.

The Food and Drug Administration links the use of antidepressants such as Zoloft, Paxil and Prozac to suicidal behavior in teens.

After four years on the market and billions of dollars in revenue, pharmaceutical company Merck recalls the arthritis drug Vioxx due to increased risk for cardiovascular disease.

General Motors releases the industry's first full-size gas-electric hybrid pickup truck, the Chevrolet Silverado.

Toshiba's HD DVD and Sony's Blu-ray battle for supremacy over the next generation of DVD technology. Major movie studios are evenly divided in their backing of the two technologies.
Designer dog breeds like the "Goldendoodle," an allergy-friendly cross between a golden retriever and a poodle, are in high demand.

African lions join the endangered species list because they are being killed to protect domestic livestock and their habitats are being destroyed.

Although Saturn's rings look solid from Earth, images taken by the international Cassini spacecraft show they are more like rivers of dust and ice, with particles ranging in size from specks to mountains.

Swarms of locusts destroy millions of acres of crops in West Africa.

In September, astronomers announce the discovery in the Milky Way galaxy of a new and possibly abundant class of planets.

In October, Mount St. Helens vents ash and steam for the first time since its major eruption in 1980.

Threatened by the spread of hormone-disrupting chemicals and global warming, polar bears are added to the endangered species list.

On a remote island in Indonesia, scientists find 18,000-year-old skeletons of a hobbit-like human species that grew no larger than today's average three-year-old child.
Retro brooches are back
Ugg knockoffs are popular
Squish pillows are a "must-have"
Pink is the hot new color

Knitted ponchos are fall's hottest new fashion trend, gracing the shoulders of your classmates and your favorite celebrities.

Pocket bikes top holiday wish lists despite safety warnings that they are not toys.

Airbrush tans, capable of lasting five to 14 days, provide a fashionable and safer alternative to harmful ultra-violet rays.

Italian link charm bracelets become the biggest jewelry trend of the year.

Whether genuine or ordered new from a custom T-shirt store on the Web, vintage '80s iron-on T-shirts are a hot fashion commodity.

The "grunge" style of the early '90s resurfaces with camouflage patterns and T-shirts with long-sleeve shirts underneath.

Catch phrases used to encourage people to get out and vote become a fashionable cause, appearing on everything from T-shirts to ties.

Thanks to the popular movie Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story, the high-flying, body-bashing sport makes its way back into gymnasiums across the country.
Lifestyle

Latin dancing
Video e-mail
Text messaging
Online gaming

Soft-drink makers join the diet bandwagon with low-carb sodas like Coca-Cola C2 and Pepsi Edge. Sales of the new products, however, quickly go flat.

Muscle cars like the revamped Ford Mustang GT regain their presence on American roads.

With more than 7 million participants, paintball is the third most popular extreme sport, behind in-line skating and skateboarding.

Fast-food restaurants offer kids' meals with healthy alternatives to fries and soda, including apples and milk.

The scrapbooking craze reaches new heights with more people wanting to capture their memories in creative ways.

Bucking the health trend, Harder's serves up a Monster Thickburger with 1,420 calories and 117 grams of fat.

Events like the All Girl Skate Jam, founded in 1997, bring skateboarding to peak popularity among young girls.

With DVDs delivered right to your door and no late fees, Netflix and Blockbuster Online become popular choices for movie rentals.
Jim Carrey and Kate Winslet garner Golden Globe nominations for *Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind,* which also earns a nod for Best Picture, Musical or Comedy.

Johnny Depp scores his second straight Oscar nomination for Best Actor with his performance in *Finding Neverland.*

Shrek 2 ranks third on the list of the 100 top-grossing movies, with a total haul of just over $436 million.

*The Incredibles,* Pixar and Disney’s movie about a superhero family trying to live a normal life in the suburbs, is a box-office smash.

Clint Eastwood directs another hit with *Million Dollar Baby,* starring Hilary Swank as a 31-year-old boxer.

Jamie Foxx delivers an eerily convincing and Oscar-nominated performance as the late Ray Charles in *Ray.*

Already named best picture by film critics from New York to Los Angeles, independent film *Sideways* finds even more celebrity with a leading seven Golden Globe nominations.

*The Aviator,* starring Leonardo DiCaprio in the role of eccentric billionaire Howard Hughes, earns eleven Oscar nominations.
Ty Pennington and company improve lives while making homes better on the successful ABC home improvement show "Extreme Makeover: Home Edition."

Fox's "Arrested Development" wins the Emmy for Best Comedy Series after an inaugural year that is critically acclaimed but poorly rated.

Stephen, "Lo," Kristen and friends bring their real Orange County adventures to MTV in the hit reality show "Laguna Beach."

"You're fired!" becomes a household phrase as Donald Trump plows through executive wannabes on his hit NBC show, "The Apprentice."

ABC gets big ratings from its new hit drama "Lost," the intriguing story of 48 plane crash survivors stranded on an island.

To kick off her 19th season of CBS's "The Oprah Winfrey Show," Oprah and Pontiac join forces to give each of the 276 audience members a brand new Pontiac G6.

Pausing and recording live television with DVR is rapidly replacing VCRs in households across America.

Before his unbelievable 74-game winning streak comes to an end, NBC's "Jeopardy" contestant Ken Jennings wins $2,520,700 — a TV game show record. He delivers over 2,700 correct responses.
Nelly continues to wrap up big sales and hit songs with the simultaneous release of his two albums, **Sweat** and **Suit**.

With bands like Interpol, The Killers and Snow Patrol, alternative rock returns to the mainstream music scene in a big way.

U2's new album **How to Dismantle an Atomic Bomb** hits No. 1 in Billboard magazine, and the band is inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in March 2005.

Rapper Kanye West collects a whopping 10 Grammy nominations, including Album of the Year, for his debut **The College Dropout**.

In December, Usher dominates the Billboard Music Awards, taking home 11 awards, including Album of the Year for **Confessions**.

Pop superstar Prince gives his concert ticket-holders something to cheer about before the concerts start... a free copy of his **Musicology** CD.

Legendary '80s alternative rock band The Pixies, known for inspiring "grunge" music, re-unites after 13 years for a sold-out U.S. and European tour.

In December, Usher dominates the Billboard Music Awards, taking home 11 awards, including Album of the Year for **Confessions**.
Video game giant Electronic Arts buys exclusive rights to the teams, players and stadiums of the NFL for its popular Madden video game franchise.

After three years, Microsoft and Bungie Studios release the most eagerly anticipated video game sequel, Halo 2. Over 5 million copies of the game sell in the first month.

The newest trend in video games is to go “old school,” with plug-and-play systems featuring ‘80s games from the likes of Atari and Namco.

2004 is the year of celebrities having babies, as Courtney Cox-Arquette, Gwyneth Paltrow, Kate Hudson, Julia Roberts, Liv Tyler and others all become first-time mothers.

Thousands of young people become avid poker players, a trend sparked by TV shows featuring tournaments for celebrities and professional poker players.

The challenging “Metroid Prime 2: Echoes” takes home the prize as IGN.com’s Gamecube Game of the Year.

Even though it won’t reach bookstores until July 16, 2005, preorders in December help J.K. Rowling’s Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince top several best-seller lists.
Ironman Lance Armstrong wins his record-setting sixth straight Tour de France.

Heisman Trophy winner Matt Leinart leads the USC Trojans to a second consecutive NCAA National Championship by routing the Oklahoma Sooners in the FedEx Orange Bowl, 55-19.

With a series sweep of the St. Louis Cardinals, the Boston Red Sox lift the "Curse of the Bambino" to win their first World Series title since 1918.

The New England Patriots defeat the Philadelphia Eagles, 24-21, to repeat as Super Bowl Champions. They have won three of the last four Super Bowls.

Following his win in September at the Deutsche Bank Championship, Vijay Singh unseats Tiger Woods as the world's No. 1 golfer.

In December, Indianapolis Colts quarterback Peyton Manning throws his record-setting 49th touchdown pass of the season.

In one of the worst brawls in U.S. sports history, five Indiana Pacers players clash with Detroit Pistons fans on court and in the stands. The Pacers' Ron Artest is suspended for the year for his involvement.

Russian teenage tennis star Maria Sharapova defeats Serena Williams to claim the Wimbledon title. Thanks to lucrative sponsorship deals, Sharapova ends the year as the world's richest sportswoman.
Michael Phelps swims his way to eight individual Olympic medals, six gold and two bronze.

ATHENS 2004

Together for the last time, the “Fab Five” of U.S. women’s soccer — Julie Foudy, Joy Fawcett, Mia Hamm, Kristine Lilly and Brandi Chastain — bring home an Olympic gold medal.

The Tampa Bay Lightning claim the 2004 NHL Stanley Cup by winning the seventh game of the Stanley Cup Finals, 2-1, over the Calgary Flames.

Kurt Busch wins the NASCAR Nextel Cup. It is his first career title and the closest battle in cup history.

The Detroit Pistons, led by Ben Wallace and finals MVP Chauncey Billups, win the 2004 NBA title.

Barry Bonds joins Babe Ruth and Hank Aaron as baseball’s only 700+ home run hitters. However, his performance falls under scrutiny after it is revealed that Bonds and other major leaguers have been using illegal steroids.

The NHL takes the 2004-2005 season off as players and team owners fail to come to an agreement on players’ salary limitations.

The Tampa Bay Lightning claim the 2004 NHL Stanley Cup by winning the seventh game of the Stanley Cup Finals, 2-1, over the Calgary Flames.
In remembrance of those who have died and those who continue to risk their lives in the war in Iraq.

In a year of entertainment dominated by teen queens, Lindsay Lohan makes the biggest splash of the bunch with the hit movie Mean Girls and her debut CD Speak.

Mattie Stepanek dies from a form of muscular dystrophy at age 13. He was known as a best-selling poetry author and the Muscular Dystrophy Association's National Goodwill Ambassador from 2002 through 2004.

Ukrainian presidential candidate Viktor Yushchenko suffers from debilitating illness and scarring caused by dioxin poisoning, allegedly at the hands of his opponent.

Rodney Dangerfield, 82, veteran comedian famous for getting "no respect," dies from complications following heart surgery.

Democratic vice presidential and presidential nominees John Edwards and John Kerry make the 2004 election a very close race.

Actor Zach Braff from NBC's "Scrubs" makes his big screen acting, writing and directorial debut in the critically acclaimed Garden State.

Former NFL player Pat Tillman, who chose the Armed Forces over the NFL, is killed while on duty in Afghanistan.